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Rusk Has First Meeting  ̂
With New Italian Leader
ROME (AP>~U-S, State Sec- 
retay Rusk had his first m eet­
ing with Italy’s new president 
today and reviewed NATO and 
l^ H h ^ a n  C o m m o n  Market 
jp ^ iem a .
Husk, who came to Rome 
from Rtmn on the third leg of 
his 10-day European tour, con­
ferred with President Antonio 
Segnt a t the presidential pal- 
’ ace. P rem ier Amintore Fanfani 
and Foreign Minister AttUio 
Ptccionl Joined Segnl for the 
talks.
Despite a full s c h e d u l e ,  
Rusk’s :M-hmir stopover here 
a i:^ a red  almost a respite after 
his earlier talks on nuclear 
problems with President de 
Gaulle in Paris and on the Ber­
lin crisis with Chancellor Ade­
nauer in Bonn. There are no 
such major problems in Italian- 
A m erkan relations.
The meeting was Segnl’s first 
personal centact with a top 
American policy - maker since 
his elecUon by parliament last 
month.
Canada 'Seeking Loan' 
To Bolster Sagging Dollar
Indians Out On Warpath 
J\gainst Packed Hospital
BELCOURT. N.D. (CP) -  A 
sound not heard in anger in 
m any years was disturbing resi­
dents of this community. 
Members of the Chippewa
Water Bomber 
Hits B.C. Fire
A DUNCAN (C P )-A  giant Mar­
tin M ars water bomber started 
a ir  strikes at dawn today 
J against a 200-acre forest fire 
|ffiear here.
The w ater drops backed up 
efforts of a 100-man crew to 
contain the blaze.
I t broke out Friday in forests 
of HlUcrest Logging Company 
In the vicinity of Mesachie 
.-Lake, about 30 miles west of 
here.
Company officials said today 
fire breaks were established 
during the night and the fire is 
believed under control.
tribe on the Tlirtle Mountain 
reservation have started a war 
dance in protest of the trea t­
ment of a sick child refused ad­
mittance to the federal hospital 
here.
Belcourt is on the reserva­
tion about 10 miles from the In­
ternational Border and about 
100 miles northeast of hUnoL 
To make sure th ek  protest Is 
noted, the Indians have chosen 
a high, open hill about a quar­
ter mile from the town and 
within sight, and sound, of the 
hospital.
ITie dancing started Wednes­
day when one-year-old Elm er 
Cree, J r., who died that day of 
pneumonia after out patient 
treatm ent for a cold.
Dr. Thomas K. Huggins, med­
ical officer in charge of the 
hospital run by the United 
States public health service, has 
denied the charges of the In­
dians.
He said the doctors had no 
way of knowing the chUd would 
develop pneumonia from the 
cold, but admitted the protest 
could bring about an investiga­
tion.
International Fund Seen 
As One Possible Source
WASHINGTON (CP) —  Well-informed sources said 
today that Canada is about to borrow a “sizeable” amount ot 
money from the International Monetary Fund to help bolster 
the exchange value of the Canadian dollar.
I!' t
The sources also said that 
Canada is seeking and likely 
will obtain financial assistance 
from “other sources’* as well as 
the monetary fund.
Informants suggested that the 
amount of aid which Canada 
will obtain and which likely 
would be announced tomorrowi 
will be sufficient to reduce pres­
sures on the dollar and help 
Canada maintain the present
After The Party Night... 
Mr. K Wants To Have Rest
CONSTANZA, R o m a n i a  
(Reuters) — Nikita Khrushchev 
today cancelled most of the pro-
«ram scheduled for his visit ere on the la-st stage of his 
gruelling week-long tour of Ro­
mania.
An official spokesman said 
tha t Khrushchev wanted to have 
•  rest.
The 68-year-old Soviet pre- 
ftier was up until after 2 a.m. 
Us morning at a gay reception
iln the Romanian capital of Bucharest before boarding a 
train  for this Black Sea port. 




POINTE - a - PITRE, Guade­
loupe (AP)—French and United 
States aviation experts con­
verged today on n scorched
Rwath of jungle whore an Air ra.shcd in a thunderstorm. All 
ranee B o e i n g  707 jetliner 
113 jMtrson.s aboard were killed
Khrushchev has covered more 
than 600 mUes in scorching heat 
visiting mines, factories and 
farm s and addressing . mass 
meetings.
He returned to Bucharest F ri­
day after three days in the 
provinces and attended a big 
government reception In his 
honor Friday night.
The Soviet premier said “ I 
want the assembled am bassa­
dors to drink with us.”
The premier said if “ I should 
say to our people ‘let us s tart 
a war,* the poeple would not un­
derstand m e I and would drive 
me off.’*
But Khrushchev told the 1,200 
guests that although RusUa was 
against war on the battlefield, 
it still favored class war.
U.S. Urged To 
Quit Laos
NEW D E L H I  (Rcutcr.s)~ 
•’rimo Minister Nehru today 
Sugge.sted the wlthflrawnl of 
United State.s and other foreign 
forces from the Thailnnd-Laos 
border now that the Laotian 
crisifi had been solved.
0|>enlng a foreign affairs de- 
ate in the upper house, Nehru 
said the solution of the Laotian 
problem s h o u l d  obviate any 
langcr on the border.
SERIOUS? WELL 
MAYBE NOT . . .
NEW YORK (A P)-L ots of 
people can’t make up their 
minds —• including would-be 
bank robbers.
A man strolled into the 
Union Dime Savings Bank in 
Manhattan Friday and pre­
sented cashier John Thornton 
with a brown bag and a type­
written note which rend: “ I 
am de.spernte. This l.s a .stick- 
up. Put $,’5,000 in this bag and 
no one will get killed.” 
Thornton inquired of the 
man: "Are you .serious?’*
'I’ho man .shook his head 
doubtfully, retrieved his note 
and bag. and left the bank 
before Thornton could sum­
mon n.sslstnnce.
ALL SET FOR PREVIEW AT ADVENTURE BAY
Mayor R. F . Parkinson 
poses with four of the guests 
invited to the Adventure Bay 
Resort’s "press party” which 
arrived last evening a t Kel­
owna Airport. Ijeft to right; 
'.are:: Mr. • and Mrs. W. F . . 
Harrison (Wright’s Travel Ser­
vice), Mayor Parkinson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. B arry Anderson
of Sunset Magazine, Seattle. 
Over 40 press, radio and tele­
vision personalities are guests 
this weekend of Christa and
Albrecht von Gadenstedt for 
a  sneak preview of their lux­
urious new Adventiure Bay 
Resort.—(Paul Ponich photo).
NATIONALIST VIEW
exchange ra te  fixed a t 92.5 
cents in term s of United States 
currency. The actual m arket 
rate is slightly below the fixed 
rate.
Canada became eligible for 
monetary fund loans when the 
government fixed the ra te  In 
conformity with the fund's reg­
ulations. I t previously had been 
a floating ra te  for about 12 
years.
Laotian Gov't Installed 
After 11th Hour Squabble
Prospects Appear Brighter 
Tor Attack On Red China'
VIENTIANE (AP)—King Sav- 
ang Vathana of Laos today in­
stalled the 19-man coalition cab­
inet headed by neutralist Prince 
Souvanna Phouma.
Prem ier Prince Boun Oum 
and the ministers of his anti­
communist Vientiane regime 
submitted t h e i r  resignations 
earlier In the day and cleared 
the way for the new govern­
ment, which the United States 
hopes will take Laos out of the 
cold war.
Boun Oum stepped out after 
an 18 - month term  in office 
marked by civil war and the 
growing power of the pro-Com- 
munist Pathet Lao. 'The U.S. 
joined the Soviet Union and 
other big powers in pressing 
the right-wing Vientiane gov­
ernment to step aside for the 
coalition of conservatives, neu­
tralists and pro-Communists.
Boun Oum, Souvanna and 
Prince Souphanouvong of the 
pro - Communist Pathet Lao 
agreed June 13 on the forma­
tion of the new cabinet. But 
bickering until the last minute 
threatened to shatter the agree­
ment even before the eoalitioa 
took office.
Final agreement on the dis­
puted wording of the installa­
tion decree was ham m ered out 
Friday and the stage was set 
for today’s ceremonies.
Vice-president Chen Cheng said 
today tho Chinese Communists 
have lost control of the people 
and prospects arc brighter for 
a Chinese Nationalist return to 
the mainland.
Chen spoke to a meeting of
the mainland recovery plan­
ning board, set up In 1954 to 
program any attem pt to fiiKill 
President Chlang Knl - shock’s 
vow to return to mainland 
China.
He cited tho recent Influx of
It's Purely Defensive 
Says China Of Buildup
PEKING (Reuters) Chi-
ne.se offldnl.s have told east Eu­
ropean diplomats tliey are mov­
ing armed forces into Fukien 
Province opposite Nationalist- 
held Formo.sa "for d(!fennlvo 
m easures.” reliable s o u r c e s  
said here today.
The Chinese foreign ministry
M ighty Butter Subsidy
Falls to
OTTAWA (CP) -  n»c fed- 
|:ral government's $12,000,0()0-n- 
>rear consumer subsldv on but­
le r ha.s yet to <lenl the butler 
]iurt)lus, figures liullcate,
Produciton has pushed the 
[lurplus to npproxlmutelv 200,- 
I),0(>0 |H)imds, about where U 
ras Dee. 31.
[,.Whtle officials say consumer 
cnetkm to lower butler prices 
von'l be firmly estat)lt*hed at 
least until July or August, ho 




lu u ’tos b  III butter oil, a pro-d’ouud for top griules 
lesstxl bum  which prevcnts^Moutrcal and Tbroiilo.
siKillago and reduces bulk for 
storage puriKises. 'Ilic proce.ss 
Is said to permit rcconsHtiitlon 
Into butter. Little m arket ex- 
l.sls for butter oil ll.self.
However, no butter oil Jias 
been made since April and the 
ngrlcultiiral (stabilization Ixinrd 
Is understiKKl to l>e buying 
somewhat sm aller miantlUes of 
.•an phis hiitter than it had Jicen.
Starling May 1, tho govern­
ment elipjM'd butter pricea 12 
cents n iHiiind while continuing 
to give fanner.s tho same suir- 
IKUt-price return of fii cents n
basis
con-In effect, this was n 
sumer .'iulisldy. reckoned to eo.st 
$12,(1«0,0(K» over a full year ou 
tho a.ssiimpllou of annual butter 
production totalling alMiut 350,- 
000.000 poumhi.
Its puriKi.so wa.s to !itlmulate 
butter eonsumption, dwindling 
atendliy on a per raplto mu1 
volume basla during the Inst 
few years. Margarines and 
.spreads have iieen gaining at 
the sam e time, enjoying a 
ninrked price advantage.
H ie price cut was expected 
to put retail butler prices at 
levels ranging lietween 50 and 
59 cents across the cmiatry.
information departm ent today 
declined to comment on reports 
Hint the Chinese were massing 
largo numbers of troops opixi- 
slto tho Natlonnll.st-held Que- 
moy and Matsu Islands,
Rut the sources said Chinese 
Communist P a r t y  otflelnis, 
members and students wore 
being told during meetings here 
thnt precaution.H were being 
taken in Fukien In the face of 
tlirents f r  o ni tlio Formosan 
lenders.
The source.s said ''lending 
ClvlneS(» oftlclnls" told east Eii- 
ro|>ean Comnuml.sts that dc 
fence m e a s u r e s  were being 
taken o|)|K>slte Qiiemoy aiul 
Matsu following recent stale 
nienlii by Nationalist officials 
that the time was ripe for of 
fenslvo action against tho main 
land.
hungry refugees to Hong Kong 
and Macao as proof that tho 
Peking regim e no longer is 
m aster ot the situation. Ho said 
anti-Communist riots and uprls- 
ing.s might now o ccu r' on the 
mainland. ,
Tlie Nationalists have said 
they would launch an attack on 
tho mainland only if It were 
preceded by Uprisings there. 
Most western officials believe, 
however, tliat tho Communists 
still are firmly in control, de- 
splto critical food shortages.,
Chen m et w i t h  the U.S. 
Charge d ’Affnlrca Ralph Nelson 
Cloiigli Friday and it was pre­
sumed they discussed tho re­
ported Communist Chinese mil­
itary buildup opposite tho Na­
tionalist offshore islands of Qiie- 
iMoy and Matsu.
EXI'REfiSES CONCERN 
The White House hn.s ex­
pressed concern over tlio Red
military move, but Nationalist 




KITIMAT (CP)'~Slx liuiidred 
sm elter employee.*! are working 
u n d e r Intolerable conditions 
liere, the area representative of 
the U n i t  e d Steelworkers of 
America charged Friday.
Monty Alton, whose union rep 
resents Die workers id the 
Aluminum Company of Canad 
smelter, said the nu n are bcinn 
forced to accept tho coiuhUuua 
or quit Uudr jol)a.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP) — Pan 
American World Alrwnys said 
(fMlay It would seek a federal 
court InjnncUon In an effort to 
halt a flight engineers strike sc 
for 2 p.m, EOT. The tuiglneers 
sny they also will strike East­
ern Air LIne.s.
Pnn American said It would 
nsk federal court in Brooklyn 
to prevent tho walkout. Eastern 
Air Lines had no immediate 
comment on the court action
OI.I) BCOTLAND
Kiiirosii-.shlre in central Scot 
land was organized as a Mpa- 
ra te  county In 12G0,
Vintage Thief 
A Connoiseur
CENTER LINE, Mich. (AP) 
Tlie burglar who raided .Tolm 
Rndllck’s home must have 
been a judge of gixxl liquor.
Rndllclc missed $1.7 In cash, 
but was more uiisot over the 
disappearance of eight bottles 
of whi.sky whlcli were five 
year.s old when be Ixaight it 
In 1919.
Ilndlick said ho bad elier- 
Islied the case since before 
Prohibition, and lind opened 
the fourth bottle Inst Hunday 
for a Father’s Day toast.
VICTORIA (CP)~Tlro Colo­
nist says it has learned from 
reliable sources that the armed 
services vote has given tho Lib­
erals two more seats from the 
Progressive Conservatives in 
tho House of Commons, includ­
ing the scat formerly held by 
Solicitor - General William J. 
Browne,
The newspaper says in an Ot­
tawa dispatch thnt Mr. Browne 
lost his sent la St. John's West 
to Liberal Richard Cn.shln.
Mr. C a s li 1 n trailed Mr 
Browne by 170 votes nftcjr last 
Monday’s balloting.
n ie  Colonist sny.s (he I.lbornl 
picked up another sent when 
Barry Barley defeated Conserv­
ative C. A. Best in tho Ontario 
'riding of Bnlton,
Joint UK-US 
Plans To Hit 
Attackers
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
Defence Secretary McNamara 
disclosed today that British and 
American n u c l e a r  striking 
forces have co-ordinated plans 
for striking at any enemy ta r ­
gets in event of war.
This came as MOcNamara 
clarified the intent of a speech 
he made In Ann Arbor, Mich., 
June 16.
In that speech, he attacked 
the idea of independent nuclear 
forces among western nations, 
contending such NATO bomber 
and missile forces should be 
centrally controlled.
Ho did not mention any na­
tion by name, but there was 
speculation t h n t  M cNamara 
might have been criticizing tho 
existing British nuclear force > s 
well ns tlio B’rcnch efforts‘ to  
develop an Independent atomle 
striking power of their own.





ers) — A helicopter with an  
United S t a t e s  mountaineer 
alx)nrd left hero today on a 
mercy fllglit to a remote vll- 
Inge where n four - man U.S. 
climl)lng team was reported 
“ nllvc but weak.'*
The fenm, led by Prof. Wood- 
row Wll.'ion Snyro—grandson of 
tlie late U.S, (trefildent, wa.s lo­
cated in the Nepnle.so village of 
Khumjung after being missing 
slneo May 3 in bud weather.
Vandals Busy At Yacht Basin
RCMP are lnve,*itlgallng a number of reports of vnndnii.sm 
to boat.*! (loclu'd a t tho Kelowna Yacht Club. Ono man told 
pollet* someone bad luicd one-half lank of gas, broken n 
seat nnd stolen sonar ('(pilpment from hbi boats. Police say it 
l.s believed tho work of yonngfiters. Anyone caught will bo 
prosecuted.
IWA Seeks Conciliator In Interior Dispute
VANCOUVER ((^P) - -  Tho Inlernatlonid Wood\vork(!r.*i of 
Amerlen asked for a eoneiliatlon officer following a break­
down In contract talks with (uaithern interior lumber firms ' 
Friday.
Murder Charge Laid A t Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) - - A eapllal m urder e)iarg(» was laid 
ngnlnst a second man today lii connection with tlie bludgeon 
slaying of pawnbrolcer birael Elsen.steln. Charged was 
Howard 'niornas, .31. Norman Diablo, 37, wan ehurgtxl with 
the murder earlier tliks week.
More Douks Homes Up In Flames
KRESTOVA (CP) — Hons «»f l*'reeciom l)onkholx>rs zaT 
fire to six more homes before dawn here (<Kliiy, RC5B' said 
there were no dlfilurbanees. 'Hie burnings bring to 111 the 
number of Frewlomlte houses destroyed alnre tho sect 
started burning them .lime H.
Verigin
Acquitted
GRAND FORKS (CP) — .Tolm 
J. Verigin, lender of (ho Ortho­
dox Doiikliobors in Canndn, wan 
ac((iillU*d Friday of n charge of 
Impaired driving.
District rnaglfllralo Parker 
Wllllaina of Trail said bo found 
reasonable groundn for acquit­
tal.
'Bie earge wan laid folowing 
n fwo-enr collision hero May 10, 
Verigin (rxJc tho stand In bin 
own ileteneo. A bartender who 
saw lilm Jiint prior to tho acci­
dent olso teatiflcd In hin behalf.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW• •  •
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Quebec bomto SC 
J«U riot piit d«wtt 
Tnt«« in A lften
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Diefen- 
beker, confirmed In office 
four jreers ego In the biggest 
landslide in Canadian history, 
watched his big majority 
melt away Monday night as 
general election votes were 
tallied.
As the dust settled the 
prime m inister’!  Progressive 
Conservatives emerged with 
111 seats—short of majority 
control but still the largest 
group in the 265-seat House of 
Commons. The total was 90 
below the 201 elected in the 
1958 sweep and only five 
more than the Conservatives 
commanded when they came 
into power in 1957.
The three other parties all 
shared in eating away the 
Conservative margin.
The lib e ra ls , cut to 49 seats 
in 1958, came up with 97 this 
time and recorded a vote 
total only 50,000 below the 
Conservative figure. The New 
Democratic Party  counted 
more than 1,000,000 voles and 
took 19 seats, compared with 
t t e  eight its parent CCP 
party won in 1958 .
But easily the most aston­
ishing feature of the election 
was the upsurge of Robert 
Thompson's S o c i a l  Credit 
party. Despite a vote total 
150,000 below the NDP, Social 
C r^ i t  walked oft with 30 
seats—28 In Quebec — after 
being blanked four years ago.
"They Just p o p p ^  up like 
dandelions,”  commented De­
fence Production M i n i s t e r  
O’Hurley.
Much of the credit was 
given to Deputy Leader Real 
Caouette, an eloquent. 44- 
year-old auto dealer .from 
Rouyn, Que.
RED DRAGON OVER CANADA
F irs t action by 1st Batta­
lion Royal Welch Fusiliers on 
arrival a t the Canadian 
Arm y’s Camp Wainwright, 
Alta., was to raise their regi-
m ental flag. F lag is the red 
dragon of Wales on a blue fly. 
The battalion group will train  
with the 1st Canadian Infantry
Brigade Group a t Camp 
Wainwright until the end of 
July. — (National Defence 
Photo)
C ourt O rd ers  G a m b le r  
To  A nsw er Q uestions
OTTAWA (CP) — Gambler 
Vincent Feeley wtys ordered by 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
l^ ld ay  to answer questions put 
to  him  by Ontario’s royal com­
mission on crime even If the an­
swers should be self-incrimin­
ating.
Three judges of the supreme 
court rejected an application by 
Walton C. Rose, counsel for 
Feeley, for leave to appeal
Bid To Sew Back An Arm 
Fails After Three Hours
NEW YORK (A P )-F ive sur­
geons at Bellevue Hospital who 
tried  for more than three hours 
to rejoin n m an’s severed fore-
DEATHS
arm  abandoned their efforts 
early today and amputated It.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver — Robert Paul 
Brown, 86. one of the founders 
of West Coast baseball who re­
tired eight yoais ago after a 
53-ycar career an player, conch 
and official.
Glendale, Calif.—Royal l.eon- 
ard, 57, author and former per­
sonal pilot for Nationalist Chl- 
nn’.s Chiang Kal Shek.
Miami—l/ouis Philip Mooers, 
89, auloinoblle tuvontor who 
built the Peerle.ss car and other 
items including the nhuninum 
piston.
I.OS Angeles — Reese H. Tay­
lor, 61, presient the Union 
Oil Company.
Washington — Sonutor P'rnn- 
cl.s Cn.so, 6.5, a 25-year-veternn 
of Congress.
Rohhliiston, Me. — I/nilse C.. 
Gerry, 71), flr.sl lnleruatlon.il 
president of Zouta, aa orgaiil/a 
tion of women’.s services clubs.
TALKS im i ’.AKDOWN
PENTICTON (CP) -  Provin­
cial prosideul .lack Mis>re of 
the Inteniational Woodworkor.s 
of America (CI.C) said Friday 
ho will seek the services of n 
conciliation officer following 
breakilown of t.'ilks with cm 
ployer.s of n new II,C. Interior 
contract. Tho union Is .seeking a 
25-cent Incrcnac in the liourly 
wage.
WIN RAIHE
VANCOUVER tCP)- The B.C. 
Telephone Coint>any and the 
Fetleratlon of Telephone Work­
ers  of H.C.', nnnuunced agree­
ment Friday on u new contract 
providing for a ttiice-per-ceat 
wage increase and fringe bene- 
lR i over n threo-year period. 
The contract was approved by 
85 per cent of tlio workers.
ACCIIIENTS IIP
SASK.VtXlON (CP) — Traffic 
accidents In Kask.a'ifKin in the 
fu'st five months of tht.s year 
have Iricreascii li.5 per tent 
over tha corrs‘.'HfCtmllng perlixl 
last year. A vei«tl l>y the city 
trafJic engineer’s department 
ehow.s there were 7W traffla ae
'IWtt
L m i  year a t the rarno point 
wero 114 accidents.
The operation, during which 
a number of other surgeons 
were consulted by telephone, 
began at 10:50 p.m. after a 
w o r k h o u s e  prisoner was 
brought to Bellevue, along with 
his severed arm,
Doctor.s tried a variety of 
techniques in order to get blood 
flowing In the .small ve.ssels of 
tho wrist and hand, but said 
they failed and that amputation 
wa.s the only alternative. Tliey 
had connected the arm, but 
managed to get the blood flow­
ing only in larger nrtorle.s and 
not In tho smaller vessels, they 
said,
'Hie victim, V/llliam Anthony, 
41, a Negro, was harked almost 
through with a 12-inch mi'ct 
knife during a fight hi Ihc 
kitchen at the workhouse F ri­
day ul.ght.
A doctor there severed the 
arm. controlled A n t h o n y ’s 
Ideedlng, and ordered a hasty 
trip to Bellevue, where onetors 
had lieen ariked to stand by.
A few weeks a,',o the severed 
arm of n Bosina .'-euth wlio liad 
lieen Injured by n Iraiii was 
sewn l>aek at Itie shoulder In 
what was di'serilied as the fir,si 
known saieeessfnl operalion of 
11s fyiM' In the United States.
against a similar ruling made 
by the Ontario Appeal Court 
June 11.
The three-member bench, in­
cluding Chief Justice Patrick 
Kerwin and Justices Robert 
Taschereau and Roland Ritchie, 
rejected the application without 
calling Robert F. Wilson, coun­
sel for .the crime commission.
After Mr. Rose had com­
pleted his argument, the chief 
justice said:
‘‘We are all of the opinion 
that leave should not be given. 
We see no reason to dissent 
from the view of the court of 
appeal. The application is there­
fore refused.”
The court gave no other rea­
sons for its decision.
Mr. Wilson told reporters 
after the court adjourned that 
ho plans to call Feeley to the 
witness stand at the crime com' 
mission h e a r i n g  in Toronto 
Monday or Tuesday.
Ho also .said ho plans to call 
Joseph McDermott partner of 
Feeley.
Mr. Wilson said it Is tho pres­
ent Intention of the coniinisslon 
to adjourn next Friday. Unless 
this were changed It likely 
would not Ih> possible to call 
McDermott until tho commis- 
■sloii resumed its aessioii.s.
Mr. Ro.se argued that the 
common law protects Feeley 
from giving iwsslbly self - In- 
(Tlmliuitlug evidence.
III! sold the Canada Evidence 
Act and the Ontario Evidence 
Act give Feeley no protection 
from fncluff erhnliuil or civil 
aellou.s that might arise from 
evidence he might give lo the 
cominls.'ilon.
HOW LONOr
The big question left after 
the vote-counting was how 
long a minority Conservative 
government would retain of­
fice.
Thompson rejected any idea 
of a Conservative-S o c t a l  
Credit coalition—"You can’t 
mix w ater with oil" — but 
said his party  will co-operate 
with the government on any 
legislative program In the 
Canadian Interest. He indi­
cated his party won't touch 
off another election this year.
Liberal Leader Lester B, 
Pearson said the prime m in­
ister should call Parliam ent 
into session as soon as i>os- 
slble and seek a vote of con­
fidence. He expressed con­
cern about " a  developing 
emergency in connection with 
the flight of capital from Can­
ada and the pressure on the 
Canadian dollar.”
NDP Leader T. C. Doug­
las, personally defeated In 
Regina, also urged an early 
session.
Douglas said Wednesday he 
had not decided whether to 
seek a Commons seat, al­
though three NDP m em bers 
had ’’indicated their willing­
ness to resign” so he could 
contest a oyelection.
with bayoacti Hxed, herded 
the rioters into corners.
About 650 prisoners were 
held under close guard in an 
outdoor courtyard f o r  14 
hours.
Prison officials said the 
sudden outbreak of fire and 
rioting indicated the incident 
had been carefully planned. 
Nine of 13 buildings in the 80- 
year-old prison were burned 
through, with damage esti­
mated a t $3,000,000.
AGREE ON TRUCE 
New hope for peace in Al­
geria came last weekend a t 
laadera of tho Secret Army 
Organisation in Algiera an­
nounced a truce under which 
they would call off their 
scorched-earth campaign in 
return for an amnesty when 
Algeria oecomes independ­
ent.
The agreem ent brought a 
shaky peace to the capita, 
but in western Algeria more 
militant wing of the Secret 
Army kept up its terror i«ro* 
gram, demanding that an 
autonomoua E u r o p e a n  en­
clave be eet up around Oran 
The flight of thousandi of 
Europeans from the territory 
also continued. Officials saU 
some 91,000 Europeans had 
fled from Algiers alone so far 
this month.
AIRLINER CRASHES
An Air France Boeing 707 
jet airliner crashed while 
coming in for a landing be­
fore dawn Friday on the Is­
land of Guadeloupe in the 
French West Indies.
Search planes reported no 
sign of life in the wreckage 
of the big craft, believed to 
have been currying a t least 
113 persons.
The plane, cn route from 
Paris to S a n t i a g o ,  Chile, 
crashed on a forested hiUside 
as it was coming in to the 
a i ^ r t  of Pointe-a-Pltre.
'i^e  disaster came lest 
than three weeks after an­
other Air France 707 crashed 
at Paris with a  loss of 130 
lives.
w a s  launched suectsafuUy 
from Cape Canaveral Tu«a- 
day. . . .  On the same night 
second Amcrlcun attem pt 
to explode a high-altituda nu­
clear davlca above the P a ­
cific failed because of a 
rocket malfunction. . . . E ast 
German border gusrda acci­
dentally shot SM killed one 
of their own men Monday 
night as they fired on a group 
of refugees fleeing to the 
West through a tunnel.
Between-sessions talk a t the 
Canadian Medical Assoclatioo 
annual meeting at Winnipeg 
during the week centred on 
Saskatchewan, where the pro­
vincial college of physicians 
and surgeons renewed discus­
sions with the government on 
medical care. It was the third 
doctor - government get-to­
gether during two years of 
adam ant opp»*sition to the pro­
vincial plan by the doctors, 
who objected to Ihe compul­
sory nature of the govern- 
m enl'i comprehensive, pre­
paid m ^ c a l  care tnsurtnee 
scheme scheduled to begin 
July 1.
In one of its com.mlttee re­
ports. the CMA code of ethics 
was a m e n d e d  to assure 
greater personal privacy for 
patients from Inquiry by em­
ployers. Insurance companies 
and provincial hospital plan 
adm hilstrttors.
From Vancouver, salmon 
fishermen went to tea  for the 
1982 season while their union 
negotiators n o u g h t  hlgbtr
prices for their catch and In­
creased W5«es fur shoie work­
ers who pack Scientists 
predicted a lover c.itch than 
asl je a r 's ,  when total iwoiluc- , 
lion, including sockc; r . pinks. ^1 
chums, spring and lohoe, so’\l 
for laT.OOO.Otd. The flshc . 
m en's union Whs ntter a 25- 
cent - an - hour te n  ss » t>.e- 
b-;ard i>av ( (r '."" > *~r “ ") 
shore workers whose basic
women and $1.72 tor men. The «
................... -u  -oci eases in ^
salmon prices.
WEEK IN EAST
Le* Nouveau Journal, Moat- 
reel's  second French • lang­
uage newspa’H'r, folded after 
nine months and an lovest-l 
m ent of S3,m m  . . T hi
Ontario-wide strike of about 
1,000 Team surs Umon mem­
bers against inttr-c 'ty  truck­
ers went into lu  fourth week 
without sign of a break . . , 
Receding winds a n d  coot 
weather aUowcvi Rrefighters 
to control two m ajor fortgt 
fires in Newfoundlnnd’a Aljp|i> 
Ion Peninsula.
New Colors For 
Royal Regim ent
TORONTO (C P i-T b e  Prln-| 
cess Royal presents new colors 
to the Royal Regiment of Can­
ada today, the climax of a ' 
round of activities for a rgi- 
ment of which she is coloneMn- 
chlef.
The regiment, celebrating Us 
100th anniversary, has almost a 
monopoly on Princess M ary’s 






Deborah Kerr. Rossano 
Brazil
Comedy D ram a la Q>lor
MOUNTIES SHOT
Three young RCMP consta­
bles were slain near Kam­
loops, B.C.. Monday as they 
tried to bring in a  m an who 
had threatened a  game war­
den.
Constables G. E . Pedersen, 
21. Donald G. Weisgerber, 21, 
and Elwood J . Keck, 23, were 
shot one by one as they 
moved in on tho m an on a 
bridge over a sm all creek. 
Weisgerber, off duty and un­
arm ed a t the tim e, was be­
lieved to have been killed as 
he tried to rush the man 
after Keck had vmunded him.
Two hours la ter an RCMP 
posse tracked down the man, 
George Booth, 32, and shot 
him dead as he opened fire 
again.
World briefs: Differences 
which delayed inauguration 
of a coalition government in 
Laos were reported solved 
Friday night. . . .  A U.S. 
weather .i.-itellite. Tiros V,
JEflSELTON, North Borneo 
(Reuters) — T h e  PhUlpiXne 
claim to this British protector­
ate was angrily rejected today 
by the leaders of three political 
parties here.
Dtmald Stephens, president of 
the United NaUonsl Kadazan 
Organization, said the Phillp- 
>lnes would m ake its claim to 
'forth Borneo good only "over 
our bodies.”
"Any claim made without ref­
erence to the wishes of the peo­
ple is irresponsible and could 
only create hatred among the 
people of North Borneo for the 
tdllpplnes,”  he said.
Two other leaders, Datu Mut- 
tapha Bln Datu Harun of the 
United Sabah National Organ 
Ization and Khoo Siak Chiew of 
the United P arty  of North Bor 
peo, also rejected the claim as 
"without foundation.”
M O N D A Y
POPULAR FAVORITE 
RIETURN ENGAGEMENT
C a t  o n .
M M m  
BurlIvb





— Ends Tonight — 
"BREAKFAST AT 
TIFFANY’S”
2 Showa T:00 and 9:00
C ANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE  
CO RPO RATIO N
is pleased to announce the appointment of
P. SCHELLENBERG INSURANCE &  REAL ESTATES
AGENCIES LTD.
of 547 Bernard Avenue
as our Loaning Agent fo r Kelowna and District
Canada Perm anent M ortgage  C orporation
455 Granville Street Vancouver 1, B.C.
PRISONERS RIOT
One of tno worst prison 
riots in Canadian Mstory 
broke out Sunday as hun- 
dred.s of prisoners ran  wild 
and set fire to the grim and 
ancient St. Vincent de Paul 
prison outside Montreal.
Before it was over one pris­
oner was dead and about 27 
were wounded. Police and 
troop reinforcements f i r e d  
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Write Park Mt. Ranch 
Rte. 2, Box 4, Lumby, B.C.
IllJYS II.N. nONI)
UNITED NATIONS (AIM — 
New '/.enlmul paid £.500,000 to­
day for n Unllod Nations lM)nd. 
That meant 12 cn\intrles linvt* 
l)oiu;l)t $'25,680,000 worlh of 
IkjikIii out of 30 that had prom­




You will like the friendly, 
cmuleoua optical servlco at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 13 ye.ars, 
Bring your optical proscrip­
tion here.
f m m  o w i - T iN  „
Manager.
TRADE-IN
f o r  your old Chesterfield Suite
ON ANY BRAND NEW 
LIVING ROOM SUITE 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR STOREI
II V tv.
MODERN -  DANISH
s'; V
City O f Kelowna 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
NOTICE
Tlierc will be an intmiptlon of lUectriciil Service tomor­
row, Sunday, June 24tli, between the hours of 3:30 ii.m. 
and b:00 a.m. which will effect most of tho.se consumers 
north of Harvey Avenue and west of GIcnmorc Street. 
Also bake Avenue, Riverside Avenue, Abbott Street, 
between Harvey Avenue and Park Avenue, Water Street, 
Willow Avenue, Pnndosy Street between Harvey Avenue 
and l.akc Avenue, Rosemead Avenue and Ihe south side 
of Harvey Avenue between IdliH .Street and Chapman 
Place,
We regret this inteniplion in Rlcctrlcal Service which is 
necessary lo permit the installation of new .switchgear in 
ihc Doyle Avenue Substation.
Here is your chance to get a striknlgly beautiful new 
chesterfield suite for your home AND MAKE 
MONEY ON YOUR OLD 8KT1 Ritchie Bros, will 
give you $75 for your uncomfortable old, bedraggled- 
looking suite on your choice of any one of dozens of 
lovely new ensembles now on display in their atoro. 
You’ll find your favorite design, cover and harmon­
ious color from which to choose. See how you savol
■'v;
TRADITIONAL -  COLONIAL
FOR EXAMPLE!
If you neleot a new suite 1 CQ  Q C
which normally coats ------- -------- -—
Subtract the trade-tn "7C Q Q
allowance for your set ...... .......... .......... . '  - l .v A l
AND PAY o r  SECTIONAL STYLES
ONLY ..................................................... O H . T  J
~  TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
"the TRADERS THREE '
1618 PANOOSV ST. PHONE PO 2-3045
* ■ jMj
.....  . ■• . ...S... ■ V. .■ V . 7>.,...  -■:.. i-
m i  4,4f *!
ARCHITECTS CONCEPTION OP NEW HOSPITAL
$250 ,000  KB.0WNA PROJECT
ROYAL TRUST MANAGERS COMPLETE CONFERENCE
flight marked the end of 
|ra u a l three-day Western 
|e r 's  Conference of the 
Trust Company a t  the 
{ado Arms Resort Hotel.
Afterwards, the managers at­
tending the conference posed 
for the photographer. Front 
row from left; J. W. Bayne, 
E. R. E. Chaffey. E. M. Jel-
lett, J .  M. Wells and K. A. 
White. Centre row from left: 
D. L, Evans, L. R. Jefferson, 
R. T. LaPralrie, H. V. Webb 
(Kelowna ' m anager) and J .
W. R. Seatle. Back row from 
left: II. W. MacEwing. M. A. 
Jamieson, W. E. Muidell, R. 
W. Phipps and R. S, Whyte.
(Courier staff i ^ t o )
[anagan May Be "North 
iwever, That s Relative
New Private Hospital 
W ill Serve The Valley
re, I s . some tryth In a 
Hcnt admitted by one of 
fisitors who arrived to 
the weekend at Albrecht 
J Gadanstedt’s Adventure 
Itesort last night.
1 don't think Americans 
know as much about
itTe Cane Club 
|sts O f Lions 
Lake P icnic
than TOO Okanagan Val-’ 
Ihite Cane Club members 
guests and guides were 
^ned by Valley Lions 
a t a ' Woods Lake picnic 
'eck.
Ttainment was provided 
ss M argery Penner who 
/  accordion, Mr. Lynch, 
anity singing. Games 
jlayed and prizes present- 
the winners and some 
Iw im m ing.
pts of honor were Bishop 
^E. Sovereign and Mrs. 
“Q. Bishop Sovereign 
?hort address. Various 
Elub members and 
vere taken to and from 
Icnic.
Canada as they should,’̂  said 
one Seattle editor, after land­
ing at Kelowna Airport in the 
chartered flight, via CPA Con- 
vair.
He must have been right.
His wife, standing in the 80- 
degree Okanagan summer wea­
ther, handed him u winter coat 
she had brought for "travelling 
up north.” Both were surprised 
—and impressed by the Okana­
gan.
But they certainly needn’t 
have been ashamed.
A coast outdoors expert from 
Vancouver stood nearby with a 
quilted nylon jacket—the kind 
0!:anagan people wear in the 
winter 1
The husband and wife walked 
smiling to their chartered bus, 
ready for the trip to-Vernon, 
where weather "up north” is 
just the same as it Is here in 
summer—warm and balmy.
And the outdoors expert rC' 
moved his jacket to a suitable 
place on the baggage rack of 
the bus and sat in sports jacket 
with his friends in shirt sleeves 
as Mayor R. F. Patldnsoir and 
Chamber of Commerce secre­
tary-m anager Fred Heatley ex­
changed knowing smiles.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
CITY PAGE
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Kelowna Airport Buzzing 
As Kamloops' Under Repair
Things are humming at Kel-[ needed repair job. Airline pas- 
owna’s airport with the addition sehgers in Kamloops are being 
of traffic re-routed from Kam- shuttled to Kelowna by bus 
loops. where they can pick up their
In an effort to keep up with flights to the coast, 
its service at the height of the The service will continue un 
tourist season, Canadian Pa- til the Kamloops airstrip is 
cific Airlines has arranged to serviceable again, 
have Kamloops’ Prince George When CPA found it was fore 
flights 19 and 20 come into Elli- ed to abandon its Kamloops 
son Field here. service for the repair job to be
At present, the Kamloops completed, it suggested the Kel- 
field is being rebuilt, a long-|owna alternative.
Yesterday, airport manager
CACHT CLUB  
B O A T  T A L K
’lo one knows for sure ju s t when boats w ere 
ited, bu t it .seems safe to state  that the first 
od used by m an to propel himself above the 
r was by raft.
jubsequently, w ith the need for speed and 
(iuverability, the  hollowed out tree was evolv- 
the  form of a “dug out” as w e know it today, 
shaping of the tree  to narrowness at both ends, 
of the centre, the keel and the sub­
ion of a flattened stick into a paddle w ere all 
opments which took many year.s to evolve, 
'hinese are believed to bo the first to practice 
1 boat building, witli highly developed craft 
quite common in such place.s as Siam, Burma, 
fa lay  states, India and Pensia shortly after-
The Norsemen were fine boat builders and their 
iailed Viking boats, which w ere sometimes row- 
rere colorful and history-making craft of the 
used by Lief Eriksou in hi.s early North At- 
explorntions.
)ur modern pleasure craft liavo evolved from 
•riginal Dutch boats, the oldest craft in the 
ern hemi.sphere.
Iritish hoatbuikiing reached a high peak in 
0th century which hasn’t dimiiil.slied to this 
The British m astery of the seas resulted from 
(bora of their skilled shipwrights,
’odny, mighty lincTs and warships can speed a t 
40 knots over vast ocean distances for days 
time.
h it th a t is another story.
lo one will deny the age of romance on-the
I seas reached its peak in tlio 19th century.'ho recent visit of the replica of BMS Bounty 
coa.st gave tliousands a small gUmp.se of the 
jf craft which, under m asterful seamanship, 
[d  up unknown aroa.s of the world for exploltn- 
"Dur commerce, po-s.-ie-sslons and our planet w ere 
wholly in m an’.s Imuds un til the development 
I famous sailing ships of a bygone era.
Ifith the  evolution of the boat, vast scientific 
m  wa.s po.Hslblo. The compas.s, sextant, maps,
I sails and all the many things wliich make 
jje the  fu ll use of a boat came after the craft
Ixploration of the polar regions, the South 
continont.s and oceans wa.s all nccompli.siicd 
mt, long before the first aircraft was ever 
»e ground.
'hero i.H nothing so exciting as standing on the 
of a sturdy boat witii the wind awl spray 
■Ing off the hull and the sea birds wheeling 
d liie rigging and acro.ss the wake.
J fere’s a romance ntiont w ater, tlio lakes, the d th e  tx'lcstinl dome which every .sailor ap- 
iles but whicli is so difficult to put into words, 
hose of us who have felt thi.s emotion should 
cen.se to cater to it, for it places man in a 
>y him.sellf.
Ralph Hermanson said , there 
j were six trips in from Vancou­
ver but the ' additional service 
offered n o r t h e r n  residents 




On the chartered flight to Ad-1 
venture Bay Resort last night 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. C. An- 
dersonji^of Seattle. Mr. Ander­
son is assistant northwest edi­
tor of Sunset magazine, a high 
class publication featuring 
travel, cookery and articles of 
interest of the Pacific North-[a petition circulated in the area 
^est. some months ago, for rural
Sunset magazine, with Its mail delivery, the Post Office 
m ain office a t Menlo Park, Department is prepared to give 
California, has three regional consideration to ru ral mail de­
editions, the northwest one serv-livery  service being provided 
ing Oregon, Washington and from the Peachland Post Office, 
Idaho with feature articles daily except Sunday. _ 
from time to time about spots In a letter from the Director 
of Interest In British Columbia, p f  I^nslnl Service, received this
"We certainly intend to keep week by a l eligible pajrons, it 
B.C. in the spotlight by publl- was stated that if this rural 
cation of articles in our m aga-g°^In established, group m au 
zinc,” said Mr. Anderson yes-g^^*^® erected on six
sites. Persons not within a rca-
In the Kelowna - Westbank - 
Peachland areas, an estimated
2.600.000 pounds of cherries will 
be picked this year, according 
to the Department of  ̂ Agricul­
ture for B.C.
Estimates for the same area 
for other fruits in 1962 include
4.150.000 pounds of peaches; 1,-
300.000 pounds of apricots; 44, 
000 pounds of plums and 2,775,- 
000 pounds of prunes.
In the Oyama-Winfield - Okan­
agan Centre area, estimates in­
clude 800,000 pounds of cherries;
800.000 pounds of peaches; 550,- 
000 pounds of apricots; 9,000 
pounds of plums and 350,000 
pounds of prunes.
Estimates for the Vemon- 
Armstrong area Include 10,000 
pounds of cherries; 28,000 
pounds of peaches; 3,000 pounds 
of apricots; 18,000 pounds of 
plums and 550,000 pounds of 
prunes.
Totals for the Okanagan are 
estimated at 7,448,000 pounds of 
cherries: 29,954,000 pounds of 
peaches; 14,009,000 pounds of 
apricots; 168,M0 pounds of 
plums., and 9,236,000 pounds of 
prunes.
The Okanagan will therefore 
supply nearly all the fruit grown 
in B.C. with the provincial total 
being estimated at 7,976,000 
pounds o f , cherries:, 30,109,000 
pounds of peaches; 14,034,000 
pounds of apricots; 328,900 
pounds of plums and 10,496,500 
poimds of prunes.
By ANNE S M E tO B  
(Courier SUtt Writer)
The name "StiU Waters’? 
taken from the 23r I Psalm  will 
aptly describe the haven for the 
elderly built here by a Kelowna 
church couple.
(tonstruction of the estimated 
$250,000 nursing h o m e aiul 
chronic hospital which began 
June 1 on a 1.62 acre lot, part 
of the Pridham Estates, has 
progressed beyond the founds' 
tlon stage to date. Just south of 
the Shops Capri, the site is 
criss-crossed by a s m a l l  
stream.
provide nursing care on a pro-1 four-bed. jem i-private and 
fesdional basis for the chronl- vate units, 
cally ill o r disabled. PLANS APPROVED
Plans caU for a one - floor The Komalewskls’ jdaas and 
construction to eHminate u n -sp e d h o tlo n s  fta: the hqsp lta  
necessary steps. The Hospital, 
which will cover 20,000 square
It Is the long-sought-for plan 
of Rev. and Mrs. • Kor-
nalewski of Pandosy St.
MODERN Bu il d in g
I t has taken them three years 
to dream of, to prepare archi­
tects’ plans, to scan engineering 
and financial particulars and is 
expected to be completed ten 
tatively by October 1.
The end result will be a low,
feet is being built on a Y-shape, 
the entrance patio flanked by 
two patients’ wings with the ad­
ministrative part of the building 
in the rear. Architect is R. 
Eapske of Vancouver.
I t Is the first private-nursing 
hospital in the Okanagan and 
another “ first" for Kelowna."
Rev. and Mrs. Kornalewsld 
have planned a .home-like hos­
pital with • suitable comfortable 
furnishings for their patients, 
most of who will be admitted on 
a long-term- basis.'
Between eight and TO gradu­
ate nurses will be employed on 
the staff of 30, to provide skilled 
care. It is hoped to hire them 
locally. There will be 74 beds
sweeping, modem hospital to in "Still Waters” divided into
May Soon Get 
New Mail Deal
PEACHLAND —As a result of
SUNNY W E E K l^
Mainly sunny, warm weather 
is the forecast for the weekend, 
according to official reports. 
Temperatures which have been 
in the 80’s all week are likely 
to remain so. A record crowd 
of tourists and guests will de- 
scend on the city ©s track meet 
golf club opening and fine beach 
weather is in the offing.
AILING CAR HITS DRUG STORE: 
PRESCRIPTION? A  WINDOW
A  broken brake lining caused a Gallagher Road 
motorist considerable trouble around 4 p.m. Friday.
RCMP reported today Mrs. Florence Louise Mc- 
Meeken, driving a car with American plates, apparently 
backed out of a parking slot on Bernard Avenue and hit 
another parked car belonging to Phyllis Swaisland, Hob-; 
son Road.
When Mrs. McMeeken pulled in to discuss the 
accident her brakes failed and she bashed into the 
wall and window of Whillits-Taylor Drug Store.
Damage to the Swaisland car was estimated at 
$100 and to the drug store about $300. RCMP who 
said there would be no charge, stated a bpke lining had 
apparently been damaged prior to the accidents.
terday.
Never having been in this 
section of the country betore. ^ox
both ho nnd hi.s wife expressed
j S r . n n i S o  >»xe, on the lino ot travel o.
<̂  thnnniht If wno ^bo proposed scrvicc, or by
w nrin"hor^ P'^dtlonlng for additional group
brought her W t o  coat with persons residing wiUiin one 
her on the trip. The t e m p e r a - P e a c h l a n d  Post 
turo stood at a balmy 80 de- Uffice will not be eligible for 
time. rural mall delivery, otherwise,
Mr. Anderson, anxious to view tho area concerned extends
at fir.st hand the fabulous Ad- Greata Ranch on tho
venture Bay Rc.sort, where hcLo„th to Highway 97 to 12Ui St. 
nnd his wife are to spend the on tho north 
weekend ns gucst.s of owner'
Albrecht von Gaden.stodt, nr-| 
rived with n group of the Pn- INSTALL JAYCEI58Kelowna Junior Chamber 61elfto Northvvest’s top new.s, Its an-
and magazine writers. 
"We'll certainly enjoy our-
nual Installation ceremony at 
the Royal Anno Hotel. Inconv
.selves here, I know, «nd I , ' Ted Tliorp will
wmiui llko in Imi c nvor Iho . * - * * \  ««intake over from president Wilould li e to look o e  t e area again In the future, n ic re ] Ij’;,;; 
are fine possibllitioa here, es­
pecially this year with the, , , ,
gJe"i?’’ iKrsl!id. REVIEW
n ion  ho and Mrs. Anderson 
boarded a chartered bus to be 
gin their weekend at Adventure 
Bay Resort a t Vernon.
are  government - approved and 
recently were whole beartedly 
endorsed by the City of Kel­
owna.
Just who are the people be­
hind such a "gigantic and far- 
seeing project?
Rev. and Mrs., Komalewstd 
have 'been  In Kelowna for W 
years after coming fn»n  Mani­
toba in 1952. Mr.. Kornalewskl 
was the first m inister a t the 
new Grace Baptist Church here 
whfen It was built in 1953-1954 
an d 's till takes an  active part 
n  its work. ,
He Is px;obably better-known, 
or his voice is, in the prairies 
and parts of British Columbia 
where he airs a weekly church 
program in the German langu­
age.
His first m inistry was In a 
Le Due, Alberta church and 
from there, he was posted to 
Swan River, Manitoba. His 
third stop was Kelowna,
The Komalewskls have two 
sons at their capacious home 
near Kelowna General Hospital.
They also have something 
very unusual; 10 bedrooms 
where elderly women averag­
ing In years about 80 are  c a r ^  
for with all the skill and sym­
pathy available.
From the street, the Kor­
nalewskl home is an  everage 
attractive Kelowna residence.
Inside, it’s different. Besides 
being a comfortable, and well- 
furnished, it has the order nnd 
precision of a sm all hospital. 
In each of the neat-as-a-pin bed­
rooms, there Is a woman 
patient to whom Mrs. Kor- 
nalswski Is mother, baby-sitter, 
cook, nursemaid and spiritual 
friend.
A registered nurse is on duty 
during the day and the cum- 
munity’s doctors drop In, either 
professionally or for a social 
visit with their patients.
It’s, a full time job for both 
Komalewskls and possibly tho 
springboard f o r  the "Still 
Waters” project.
This devoted church couple 
have managed to combine their 
Christian principles with a very 
commendable practicality.
For many yeaps, the citizens 
of Kelowna have asked for a 
nursing home and chronic hos­
pital to accommodate the many 
ill and aged citizens In the com­
munity.
The Kornplcwskls are  provid­
ing the substance to the dreams
1" i
/ /
NEW PRISON BUS BASED IN KELOWNA
Tho "Black M arla" takes on 
n now look ns this new type of 
prison biis was shown to RC 
MP yesterdny. I t Is n charter 
bus owned by Woslorn Trans­
portation Umltcd nnd will bi5
used to transport prisoners 
from Okanagan Volley points 
to Onlcnllu Prts'on Farm . 
Special details include grilled 
windows and sanitary facili­
ties. Home base will likely bo
In Kelowna and It will bo run 
on a charter basis to the 
RCMP. Trli)s will bo financed 
on a pro rata basts depending 
on whoso re.sponHlblllty prlson- 
er.>i arc. Courier staff photo)
Executive W rig h t 
In Okanagan
One of the men who stepped 
off the chartered aircraft at 
the Kelowna Airport last night 
is one of Western Canada’s top 
tourist and travel experts.
Ho is W. F . Wright, manag­
ing director of Wright’s Travel 
.Service, an orgnnlzatloh well 
known In the Okanagan, with 
branches in Kelowna, Penticton 
nnd Vernon, ns well ns one In 
Vancouver.
Ncodlcss to say, Mr. Wright 
1s a real Okanagan booster.
G it Bo)( S tolen; 
One M an Fined
Reported missing from a car 
belonging to W. H. Bell, 1)1!) 
M anhattan Drive, Is n guitar, 
plaid Jacket aiul a briefcase 
full of paper.s.
'llie theft occurred in front 
of the Royal Anne Hotel and 
was reported about 11:15 p.m. 
Friday.
RCMP have requo.sted any 
one having nny Information 
about the theft to rc |w rt It 
tlOIIIlT
Gemge MeMa:iler of Kelowna 
was (ine«t $I(HI «n<l Co.'s!!! when 
he was found guilty of Imjialr- 
eit driving after « lenglhy court 
east? before Magistiato D. M. 
White,
Remanded without plea to 
.lune 29 on two charge:! of false 
luetences wa:i lliuold Kob;doff 
of Kelowna.
Promise, Election, Retirem ent
SATURDAY
Prem ier ' Rcfinett announced 
here a.s of April, 196.1, there’ll be 
no more tolls on the Okanagan 
Lake bridge.
Barbara Hemmett was named 
out.standlng student nt Dr, Knox 
Sehvjol during nwanls day pro­
gram.
.laycecs urged re.sldents to 
vote.
Kelowna doctor warns against 
dnngerou.s "fad” of holding 
breath.
Dave Chapman In Vancouver 
said the squee/<' Is on lietween 
rising lalmr costs ntul railways 




Fined $1(K) nfter u jk>Uco chase 
through cll,v streela was Donald 
Chari!'!! Ciilley.
Winner of Uu! Yncht .Club’s an- 
ni!ul fish derby wuji Cameron 
Kulherland wig) landed a six 
iHWinder.
Wenllicr slows growth of Val­
ley tree fruit.'!.
Prem ier Bennett blasted the 
Tories before an over - flow 
eirowd hero on tho weekend.
Forest fires were con.sidernhly 
fewer than tho same llmo Inst 
year.
TUESDAY
The day after Kleetio!! Day 
found Progre.s.'itve Conservative 
David Pugh elected to Uio fed­
eral seat with 8,793 votc.'i ns 
eompared to nec'ond-place NDP 
O. L. Jones with 7.925, Soered 
Freil Shaw with 6.6T3 nml LUo 
ernl Elmoro Phllpolt with 4.- 
tmi.
Mr, Shaw took Kelowna with 
2,039 votes with Mr, Pugh run­
ner-up with 1,952.
Peachland Itegatta dnte.s will 
Iw Jiini! 29 to July 2.
A 19-yenr-old Peachland youth, 
Rolnnii Kraft, J r . wa.n re|K>rte<i 
drowned in a fashing accident at 
Wnt.':on I.iike In llu* Yukon.
Mr.'!. Muriel Ffoulke.'i, chief
librarian, will spend 10 days In 
Ottawa nt tho Canadian Lib­
rary As-ssielntlon’s eonferenec.
WEDNE.SDAY
Mrs. Mary English, a Calgary 
housewife amt memlier of a 
group trying to legalize sweep­
stake.'! spread tho wont in Kel­
owna for supi)ort of their plan.
Valley Red Cross group;! gath­
ered nt a sirecinl conference 
here today.
City engineer Lawrence risked 
nil residents to spray fruit 
trees.
Nine Kelownians who wrote 
Intmlor LiirnluT Mnnufneturers' 
examinnllons were awarded dip 
loma.'!.
Mayor R. E. Parhiiisoii said 
he was rllsapiKiinled In PC 
David Pugh's rlefeat hero nt 
handii of Soered Jock Shaw but 
plcaseil wltli Piigh's Okanagan 
Boundary win.
Jack White, vocational scIhh»1 
director, told Chamber of Com­
merce i^nd Gyro Club, the new 
vocnllopnl college will bh opened 
In 1963 lifter tenders nailed for 
Its constnictlon this August,
City Council went on record 
ns being strongly opixiscd to a 
Yceent P reinhr Bfnnett pro- 
|K)snl to increase homeowners 
grant to $100 on grounds It 
would mean a tax Incicnso nnd 
drop in revenue.
TIIURHUAY
Construction of u new Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Canada 
will begin July 1.
Dangcruiis Reid’s Comer will 
Ih! eliminated In a Dept, of High 
ways itind iilnn.
Cherry crop may Ijo on the 
m arket by .Itino 30 according to 
a iinKluctlon rcjMjrt, 
itutinnd Park Koclety formed 
n comblneii recreation group. 
F irst day of isummer,
A coast lilarllrig control com­
pany began ex|>orlinents to rid 
tile community of Ilia peaky 
bird.'!.
Winfield Volunteer F ire  Brig­
ade held its second annual pic­
nic.
Tenders received to dempHsh 
old Chapman building.
A former Kolownlan Yoshl 




C. E. Oladen Appointed to tho 
executive of tho British Odum- 
bla Trustees Association.
Imclda Hewer wins top award 
at linmaculta High School.
flcliool teacher.'! Anno McCly- 
mont. Hazel Mclloogall a n d  
Susan Harvey honored on re­
tirement.
Kuccc.isful music students 
pass Conservatory exams.
Tom Kerr offtelally okayed to 
head Regatta pntcrtnliuncnl pro­
gram.
Week’s warm weatlicr will re­
sult in a lusit crop.
The Daily Courier
ttd by Ihimm  BXL Hwtftpm U« to4
m  D o f l t  m s r n m
R . r .  U a d M O , f v i M m
LOOKING BACK




A  W ord  of Encouragement 
Is A  Source of Strength
v T '^
P H
n . W. 1AYM1S
,  . , Ibrtt «Hf«r ft M m*
AetmmtM ^  th« • ia
i«v«a>)reftr«fal eity ot K«l* 
own*. apiMsarioi la  tb« p ag ti 
ef Um “Ketowwi Coufltr and 
ok»asi«B  Orch*rdl»t’* dariisg 
m i  (and tor y#«r« prfviouily 
too) coaUm«Uy rel«r to too 
• R aym tr Btock," the **Oper« 
H om e/' or ‘•Raymer Hall." a* 
th« aceaf of v a r lw i event*.
to «ht totoft »f mm 
xnjdttth U ftow : but a good word 
malMth H giad.” What mo^ pw>* 
p it o fo d .to  aaattteg and ovar- 
coming the problems of life is not 
ao much direct help a* a ‘‘good 
word” of encouragement. Many a 
man has given up a struggle 
when one word of cheer would 
have given him the strength to 
fight on to victory.
Because molt people endeavor 
to cover up their diicouragementi, 
we often may have little or no 
Idea of how much a simple word of 
cheer is need«l. Therefore it is 
our duty to make proper use of 
every wpoitunlty to speak a word 
that wm tosplii to greater achieve­
ments.
The prqjhet Isaiah, speaking of 
his own experience, wrote. The 
Lord God hath given me the 
tongue of the learned, that I  
should know how to speak a word 
in  season to him that Is weary.” 
(Isaiah 50:4). What a blessing it 
would be if everyone developed 
this wonderful gUt. Life, for most
of us, wouM take on an entirely 
new mesntog If we were sur- 
rmmded by others who understood 
the value of a word of encourage­
ment and who considered it a 
duty, as well as a privilege, to 
cheer us op the way.
Christ understood perfectly 
man's need of encouragement. He 
said; ‘‘In the world ye shall have 
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I 
have overcome the world.” (St. 
John 16:33), Jesus knew that there 
many of them. There are finan­
cial problems, health problems, 
family problems, anxieties of num­
erous kinds, strong temptations 
to do that which is wrong — but 
we are not to just give up in 1^1- 
ure. We can meet , each situation 
with the assurance that the 
achievement of victory is possible 
through the power of Christ.
"Be of good cheer; I have over­
come the world”—that is His word 
of encouragfement to you as you 
go forth to meet the perplexi­
ties of Ufe.—Pastor C. S. Cooper, 
^v« ith -day  Adventist Church.







BUILD-UP FOR SUMMER SHOWDOWN
Kamloops Tragedy
LEHERS TO  THE EDITOR
The tudden and tragic deaths of 
the three young RCMP amstables 
fa Kamloops this week Is a grim 
rm fa d e r to the citizens of this 
coiontry of the hazards inherent to 
police work.
The man who shot the police­
men, himself the victim of a oullet, 
was said to have been a former 
patient to the provincial mental 
hospital at Eamndale who had been 
released in 1957.
“He was sick when released but 
tfasre is no record of him threaten­
ing anybody,” *Dr. John Walsh, 
d ^ u ty  medical superintendent at 
Essondale is quoted as saying.
Tt appears then, that still-men- 
taJly-i u  persons are released from 
Essondale providing faey haven’t 
shown any dangerous tendencies.
Ts if not enough that a former 
P4tient, known to have been re­
leased uncured, is able to obtain 
a  permit for a high-powered rifle? 
The killer of three policemen want­
ed an extension of his rifle permit 
toj July 1.
■This entire tragic episode is a 
s4d testimony on the failure of 
oui* society to protect itself from 
such omissions as has been shown 
ir( this particular case.
The human being, when faced 
with such a situation, where 
blame cannot be focused directly
on the cause, is virtually helpless 
to correct it.
Nothing anyone can do or say 
will alleviate the grief of the 
wives, children, parents and 
friends of those three young men 
who did their duty and paid with 
their lives.
No policeman, or any other per­
son in a job fraught with unknown 
dangers, gives a second thought 
to what might happen in the 
course of a day's duties.
But the police—and the public 
—are entitled to the maximum se­
curity from the actions of the ir­
responsible, and if we fail them in 
any way, we fail ourselves.
If our mental homes are over­
crowded, understaffed, then we 
must correct the situation at once. 
In this case it will be like locking 
the barn door after the horse has 
escaped. But it must be done so 
that it will never happen again.
TTiere is something terribly 
wrong when, as in this case, thrUe 
young men with their lives and 
careers before them, must pay the 
supreme price for something some­
one else didn’t do or. didn’t think 
was necessary. Besides the heart­
ache which has resulted, there is 
the fact that Canada has lost three 
useful citizens and this is much 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
Reference is made to, what 
this quarter considers the ir­
responsible statem ent by our 
Mayor a t last Tuesday’s Cfty 
Council meeting In regards to 
the outcome of the Federal 
Election in Okanagan Boundary, 
but particularly the Kelowna 
voters.
It would appear that our 
Mayor does not like our demo­
cratic way of doing things, and 
rem arks which your paper at­
tribute to him, suggest that our 
Mayor has a very short mem­
ory. Where did Kelowna get 
their bridge? From  Mr. Pugh? 
How about the roads in this 
area? I suppose our Mayor 
would like to go on record as 
attributing these to Mr. Pugh? 
I  might also remind the Mayor 
of the many benefits this riding 
received when Mr. O. L. Jones 
was Its member.
I suggest that our Mayor con­
cern himself with the civic 
administration of this City, and 
refrain from casting aspersions 
on toose who, for obvious rea­
sons, realize that they cannot 








A story in The Courier 
June 20th tells us that toe pro­
posed $50.00 increase in the 
home owner grant will be oppos- 
^  by Kelowna’s city council at 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention in August next.
Tbe reason for this proposed 
action in the convention was, 
according to Comptroller D. B. 
Herbert because it Would mean 
a  net loss of city revenue of 
$143,175, and to make it up an 
increase of 5-71 mills in the tax 
ra te  would have to follow.
Questioned by a taxpayer, Mr. 
Herbert claimed to be, in a 
minor way at least, a  victim of 
poor reporting and a misleading 
headline, and that what is really 
burning the council up is not 
the increase in home owner 
g ran t but the proposed with­
drawal by the Prov. Govt, of the 
usual and long-established grant- 
in-aid amounting in this 1962 to 
$151,504,
Further taxpayer questions 
brought out, with some reluc­
tance that few, if any, senior 
governments .relish a t any time 
giving ^ants-in-aid with con­
sequent loss of their supervision 
and control, and that the Vic­
toria Govt, m ay have felt for 
some time that extravagance 
had existed and were moving, 
none too soon, to end it. And if 
this were or is a sensible explan­
ation of provincial action—and 
our taxpayer thinks it is—then
Election Story
Oddly enough, contraiy to the 
nonn, this election. produced no 
good stories—rRieaning jokes. Gen­
erally some wit comes up with a' 
couple of good ones; but not this
time.
The only election story we re- 
ipember hearing was actually cir­
culating before the election and 
was even more pointed after the 
election. It concerned the name of 
the new “Saskatchewan cocktail”
.—Douglas on the Rocks.”
Come to think of it, the story 
might even be broadened to the 
name of a Canadian cocktail—i 
“Canada on the Rocks.”
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Heartburn? 
Many Causes
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEE, M.D.
Bygone
IQ TEAKS AGO 
June 10S2
Although the public wa« not aware of 
It the telephone rates went up last Mon­
day when an Incrcoso of 15 per cent 
was granted to the Okanagan Co. by 
the Public UtlUtlea Commission.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1942
The "HMCS Kelowna" Committee is 
appealing to the people of this city to 
co-operate in the providing of rcoding 
m atorlol for the men of the ship of
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the Canadian Navy which bears the 
name of this city.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1032
A plcturcsQue nine-hole golf course has 
been constructed along the Kettle River 
at Boaverdcll by the miners and other 
residents.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1922
Mr. George McKetulc exhibited lost 
weekend n huge egg. measuring 9'/* 
Inches and weighing six ounces, produc­
ed by one hla Buff Orpingtons.
SO TEARS AGO 
Jane 1912
The Ladles’ Aid of the Catholic Church 
are holding a atrowberry and Ico cream 
festival and apron sale In the city park 
today.
In Passing
“Of the 50 women pre.sent, 32 
had been married to the same mnn 
for 20 years."—From a news story. 
Poor fellow!
Upon hearing a speaker over 
radio refer to “the far-flung uni­
verse,” Morons asked who flung it.
Lt. Carpenter didn't cxperlenca 
any shortage of oxygen during his 
orbital flight, but many who 
closely followed tlie news of his 
Bight did — duo to their holding 
t h e i r  breath so much.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  wake up 
neorly every night with so-called 
heartburn. I ’ve been X-rayed 
and nothing wrong shows.—R.D.
What causes a person to have 
a burning and nauseated feel­
ing in the throat an hour after 
eating and sometimes in the 
middle of the day when no food 
has been taken since breakfast? 
-B .L .P .
These ore two quite typlcol 
questions about "heartburn’ 
which, of course, has nothing to 
do with the heart.
It's  n burning sensation In the 
pit of the stomach, or under the 
lower portion of the breastbone, 
and It usually la due to stomach 
irritation, although there are 
otoor pon.sibillUes.
Very often cxccBslvo use of 
spices, tobacco, and alcoholic 
beverages plays a part, Some­
times there Is Irrltnlon or even 
actual ulceration of the eso­
phagus. 'I’he pain can be from 
peptic ulcers although that us­
ually is more of a gnawing sen- 
cation.
Some people Imve nn exces- 
bIvo amount of nclduloua stom­
ach Juices, Again, some ner­
vous people have a rcgurgltntJon 
of the atomoch contents into the 
gullet, with a burning sensa­
tion.
Somewhat more remote but 
possible are disorders of the 
goll bladder, nn Infected appen­
dix, or diverticulum (outiwiuch- 
ing) of a portion of the small 
bowel.
Some of iheao problems may 
not show In X-rays but can. of 
course, be diagnosed In other 
ways, although not always ens- 
lly or instantly.
We c«n correct, or a t least ol» 
levlntc, all of these possible 
causes— medlcatlnns to sui)- 
press excen.'ilve se<uetlon of di­
gestive Juices, sedatives for the 
people whose trouble sterna from 
nervous tension, internicdlnte 
fee<llng8, which (you may well 
have noticwl) have a conslilar- 
ahle siinltarity to conaorvntlv© 
treatm ent for ulcers. If gall 
bladder is too cauae, ogaJn
treatment is available but will 
depend on exactly what kind of 
trouble it is. The same is true 
of a diverticulum: treatm ent 
will have to fit the case. If the 
appendix is infected, too an- 
Bwer is obvious.
the increase in home owner 
.aTant and the withdrawn grant- 
In-ald are not even distantly re- 
lategi, in the sense, that is, tha t 
Comptroller Herbert thought it 
was. The truth may well be 
though that there is a  relation­
ship, in  this, that given the a- 
fore-mentioned grant-in-aid is 
withdrawn, Kelowna council de­
cides to levy to dig up the miss­
ing $150,000 so keeping Kelowna 
and its citizens in the luxury to 
which they are accustomed — 
well beyond their means per­
haps—then it seems clear that 
the Provincial Govt, by putting 
that extra $50 in the home owner 
grant intends to protect the 
small owner. The wealthier tax­
payer can then throw his money 
around to his heart’s content 
supporting arenas, theatres, 
parks, super duper school build­
ings and what-have-you. (Late 
news reports seem to indicate, 
by the way, that Dept, of Educa­
tion officials now advise for rea ­
sons of economy, the building of 
two-room schools, and many of 
them rather than those consoli­
dated monsters of the past—and 
present.)
Comptroller Herbert is report­
ed as saying that Premier Ben­
nett’s proposal would: " . . .  
lighten the load on small home 
owners and puts & heavier tax 
load on business and large 
homes," also: "The B.C. Govt, 
is going to play Robin Hood by 
way of stealing from the munl- 
cipalitieis and giving to the home 
owners.”
Since when has witholding 
grants-in-aid by a senior gov­
ernment been stealing? Tush 
Mr. Comptroller, and tush again 
for the idea that because such 
grants have been made for a 
long time they must go on for­
ever. Also a further tush for the 
implication that tax aid to home 
owners is Just a ■vute-catching 
gimmick Instead of what it 
really Is: a far-reaching contri­
bution to the welfare of this pro­
vince through its promotion of 
higher levels of citizenship by 
encouraging stay-put ownership 
of homes instead of renting.
Th* Raymer Block, situated 
a t tito com et of Bernard and 
Water, where Melkle’a store la 
now located, was toe centre of 
toe lo d a l and entertainment 
aeUviUes of the young city for 
many year*. It wa* a  twonttorey 
structure, with "Thos. Lawaon 
and Co„ and otoer bu*to*«*e* 
occupying toe gnmnd floor, 
and toe Opera House <») the 
u i ^ r  floor. The building wa* 
twice burned down, and twice 
rebuUt.
Owner and builder of toe 
block was Henry William Ray- 
mer, known as "H arry” to his 
friends, and they were many.
He was a member of the city 
council in 1912, and had been 
the first mayor of the city, 
serving in that capacity in 1905 
and again in 19(>5. A builder 
and contractor by trade, he 
had constructed many other 
buildings in the city and dis­
trict. ’The present F irst United 
Church (then Knox Presbyter- 
Ian Church) was one, the two- 
storey brick school at the cor­
ner of Richter St. and Glen 
(now Lawrence) Ave., was an­
other. The Benvoultn Presby­
terian Church (now also a Unit­
ed church) was constructed by 
him, the Rutland brick scluml 
and many private homes, in­
cluding the Bank of Montreal’s 
m anager’s residence on Richter 
and T. W. Stirling’s home at 
Bankhead.
Bom in the village of Walsing- 
ham, Norfolk county, Ontario, 
he spent most of his schoolboy 
days in Woodstock. He emi­
grated to the U.S.A. as a young 
man, and was in Chicago a t the 
tim e of the great fire, in 1871, 
and no doubt got his s ta rt as a 
builder in the reconstruction of 
that city.
Returning to Canada, he mov­
ed out west to Manitoba where 
he took up land at Shoal Lake, 
arriving there via ox cart! For 
12 years he farmed, and also 
worked as a contractor there, 
and then moved to Lethbridge, 
where he resided for 18 months 
and built the first hospital in 
that city.
He came into the Okanagan 
first during the construction of 
the CPR branch line from Sica- 
mous to Okanagan Landing, 
travelling on a work train. In 
' 1892 he brought his wife and 
young family to the new town- 
site of Kelowna, bringing them 
down from the Landing in a 
small motor boat, their posses­
sions being brought down on a 
raft!
The little town was starting 
to grow, and H arry Raymer 
found plenty to be done in his 
contracting line. In 1894 his 
wife gave birth to a son, the 
first white child born in the 
new town, and he was christen­
ed "Bernard." In 1898, when he 
was president of the "Agricul­
tural and Trades Association of 
the Okanagan Mission Valley,” 
usually called the "A and T ' 
for short, that body acquired 
the land for the Fair Grounds, 
and c(iustruction of the exhibi­
tion building was undertaken.
As the builder, owner and 
m anager of the Opera House 
he became a well known figure 
in the social life of the com­
munity, and when the city of 
Kelowna was Incorporated H. 
W. Raymer was the choice for 
mayor. His sound Judgment 
contributed in a great measure 
to starting the young city off 
on the right foot.
His successor In office was 
D. W. Sutherland, who was one
of to* first aUertnen. and . 
been toe first achool teacher.’"̂ 
item in the Vernon News i 
February 190S, tolls of H. 
Raymer, representing the 
s e t i ^  board, meeting Sul 
land in Vernon a t toe tra in .. 
(iriving him down to Kelowr 
Mr. Raymer held many c 
etal positions, Including that 
Justice of the Peace.
After almost a quarter 
tury of residence in Kel _ 
H arry Raym er passed awayj 
April 8. 1916, after a  six we. 
illness. He left to mourn 
loss, Ms wife, tore* sons 
six daughters.
The funeral was held at . 
Presbyterian Church, whichf 
Mmself had built, and the 
vice waa ccmducted ^  
Alexander Duim, who p w  
tribute to  his services to 
community in Its pioneer 
Three members of his fat 
are still resident in the d 
Mrs. Charles Daln (Pcarl)j^.- 
sWes on the Westside, a s \  
William Raymer and Miss R | 
Raymer. The latter two wi 
born in Kelowna. The son, I ' 
nard, who was the first w)' 
child born on the Kelowna to 
site, resides at BcUeflot.T 
California, and two daught.'. 
Rose I (Mrs. Jamieson), 
Maud, (Mrs. Edwards), xeQ 
a t the coast.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (R' 
ers)—Further studies will t . 
place in Alaska this summei 
an attem pt to d e t e r  m i 
whether it is practical tb 
nuclear explosives to carve;, 
harbors. i ;
The studies are under i 
pices of the San Francisco , 
erations office of the 
Atomic Energy Commission = , 
include continued investiga , 
of weather and fallout. 1 ; 
are aimed a t finding peac t 
ways to h a r n e s s  nuclear: - 
ergy.
'ihe experiment, known,” 
Project Chariot, will Invv 
use of nuclear explosives; I 
carve out a turning basin [ 
water craft on the north\ 
coast of Alaska, a t Ogotc' 
Creek, near Cape Thompsor*. | 
the Chukchi Sea.
Scientists have suggested , 
excavations such' as hart, 
would be a practical potei^U 
peaceful use of nuclear enejyl 
'The AEG has ertiphasirf! - 
will approve the excavatlovp; 
periment only if and when 
certain that any explosioa L 
not Jeopardize local inhabltrL 
or toe fish, wildlife and pl;j 
from which toey derive t |
livelihood.
SEEK TRAPPED M INE^
DOUAI, France (Reuter j 
Rescue team s today still v; 
trying today to save six mi 
entombed when toe roof of t , 
mine shaft collapsed near ! ,■ 
Hiursday night. The resc;; 
could hear shouts from on‘: 
toe victims during tocli?- 
night battle to save too mif,,
BIBLE BRIEF ij
IAnd there shall come for/ 
rod out of the stem of Jesse. • 
■ Branch shall grow out oi 
root: And toe spirit of !' 
Lord shall rest upon IIP , 
laalah 11:1, 2. H
The Messiah Is to be of r1 
ancestry but grow up in. 
mlllty, as n "tender plant.! 
was God’s Spirit which sh 
abide upon Him, and give 




Dear Dr. Molner: My sister 
has been told she has coronary 
insufficiency. Is that another 
name for heart failure?—M.K.
No, but is con eventually lead . 
to it. Coronary insufficiency 
means that too heart muscle is 
not getting as much circulation 
ns it should have, u.sunlly due to 
narrowing of the coronary a r t­
eries from hardening.
Tlds obviously may, In time, 
reduce toe heart’s pumping ef­
ficiency to the point of failure, 
which means the heart Is not 
sending enough blood to the rest 
of the body. Failure, which Is 
ns.soclnted with congcatlon and 
difficult breathing, can. of 
course, result from other hcort 
defects; too.
Dr. Dr. Molner: My husband 
baa hod throe operations for 
bladder papilloma. They hove 
all been minute except the first 
which was the size of p pen. 
Wo are wondering If it la neces­
sary to operate for every little 
papilloma.—MH8. R S. ^
A pnplllonm (or amall growth)
In the bladder may become m a­
lignant. 'n»ey may also bleed 
rather easily, and cause con­
siderable discomfort. 'Ibat’s why 
your doctor wants to get rid of 
them.
NOTE TO MRS. E.T.: I hove 
freciuenlly discussed vlflllgo, 
which la a loss of pigment, or 
coloring, from areas of the skin 
ft.r no reason y<it known, (Tliero 
ore known causes olso—Ivipua 
erythematosus, p.sorlasis, after- 
math of burns, contact with rul)- 
ber, Inflnmmotloii of the akin, 
syphilis, etc,) Walnut Juice stain 
lo hide the llgtil spots, Is j)rol>- 
abty the Iwst answer yet devis­
ed. 'I'he "suntnnnli.g pills*', 
once holled hopefully, have l>ecn 
dlsapi^)inUng.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: There is 
no Justification for toe use in 
the letter of too words " a  vic­
tim  of poor reporting and a mis­
leading headllno," And we find 
\dt difficult to credit too state­
ment that Mr, Horbort used this 
expression. The fact is (hpt the 
story was complicated and con­
fusing, but It accurately reflects 
cd the discussion In city council. 
This is conflremd by city coun­
cil officials,
As a m atter of fact, the con­
fusion in the council discussion 
of Unking homo owner grant and 
tlie grnnt-ln-nl(l prompted an 
editorial which appeared F ri­
day, called "Ixil'a Keep It 
Straight". Tho point of the edi­
torial waa that directly the 
home owners’ gront did not af­
fect tho city rovenuc, ’"d In- 
directly become of Us affect on 
Hie grant-ln-nld It doe.s.)
TODAY IN HISTORY
By 'THE CANADIAN I'RFifS 
June 23, 19(12 . .  .
Jakob Malik, chief Soviet 
delegate at the United Na­
tions, proposed ncgollntiona 
for n ccBSc-flre In the Kor­
ean War 11 years ago t/xlny
—In 1951. Tlio Buggeiitlon 
was greeted with skepticism 
by tho West but negotln- 
tlons were undertoken and 
tho fighting was halted 
July 27. 1951
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I808 — Christopher La­
tham Bholca tmtented tho 
first prnctlcul typewriter.
llelow-norinnl lornpernlurcB 
are predicted for ’Western 
Canada In the 30-tlay oullook 
of the United Slntc.s weather 
bureau fn>m rnld-.Iunc to mid- 
July. Tho outlook, based on
long-rongo prwllctlorui, U ' 
n ii|ieclflc forecast nmlf| 
chimge In weather pntt, 
may produce major erri'j 
lleovy prcclpilntlon la ftlsof 
, peeled In tho west during \ 
perlwl. I
/  '.ember O f Chelsea Borough ’ 
Council Is Kelowna Visitor
Am imtmmtms visitor to at in to n m l purtiir*.'
od«na U A- GsUnUMti cif Hi0d eojfojed « motor Uty
tm tdrn. EitjfittMl. dator mi tiw, wtUi Mr. auto M ri. IMy Uumorb. 
wtU kmmwm Ea^ebtit kutbar imcti tiM C ^ i lw  v id tto f 
wood *a<t*v«r Robert Gifafaiaf* I Fort St. Jam«a toM lOU Mik
1 HoUatC.
Mi*» CJlbtoiiigi kbo  w EBAMSi| After lekvteg lac t t a  rsoktt 
her firit %l*tl to C*»»«U U a* Htoi«£Ujr, Mis» UihbutA* 
m em ber ol ttws t'fceUea Boroajtfi » T \' interview
Council, kiyi on her arrival hi|ihef«  end ha* »l*o been invited 
Montreal »*» invited to iflve ■ ^ D^ui^iers
TV interview. ht»* hn* been Empire ta Vnactjuver who
particularly imp(c**ed since ar­
riving la Canada wti& tlu; 
warm th and fnendUne** of the 
Canadian per^de and waa com­
pletely enOualled with her rail­
way F>orney west tlirougb our 
apectarular Hockie*. and aUo 
with the beauty of the Okanagan 
Valley.
Vial ting her ctxuin. Mr. W. S.
Day and Mr* Day, for the pait
weeks, k tus Gibbiagt has! turning 
etfi the guest of bettor a t at air.
are afnliaied with the London 





travel to Toronto where she is 
particularly interested in visit­
ing the Royal Ontario Museum 
and viewing the Lord Lee of 
Farcham  coUecUoo. On leaving 
Toronto she will fly to Akron, 
Ohio to visit friends before re- 
bome to England by
AR O U ND T O W N
Mrs. J, A. Flnucane and Mrs. i by making the fifth hole in one
Rex Lupton were co-hostesses 
at a coffee party o n  Monday 
moming at Mrs. *f1nucBne'i 
home in honor of Mrs. Ernest 
Butler who is moving to Pea- 
Getoo to reside.
Mrs. Charles Friend of Cuper- 
talne. California, has been Umi 
l lfu e s t  of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod for the past week, and 
Ml Wednesday morning Mrs. 
Walrod entertained at the coffee 
iKKir la her honor.
Mr. Dennis Friend who travel­
led to Kelowna from California 
with his mother Mrs. Charles 
Friend Is visiting Mrs. Alison 
Trcadgold.
Mrs. D. A. Kindle entertain­
ed after five on Wednesday af­
ternoon at her lakeshore home 
on Hobson Road in honor of 
Miss A. Gibbings of London,
'A England, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Day for the past two weeks, and 
Mrs. P. Nunnclley, also of Lon­
don, who is visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
J ,  D. Kindle.
Mrs. Norman Forbes of 
Luasanne, Switzerland, arrived 
this week to spend a month 
visiting her parents Colonel and 
M rs. D. C. Unwin Slmson.
Mrs. Walley IJghtbody with 
her tbaby daughter Catherine 
has been visiting her parents 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
this week. She will be joined by 
Mr. Llghtbody this weekend and 
they will drive back to their 
home in North Vancouver to­
gether,
Mr. Gerald Lennie is enjoy­
ing a holiday in Vancouver 
iwhere he is the guest of his 
’̂ lis te r  Miss Beatrice Lennie un­
til the beginning of July.
Mrs, R. J . Stewart and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill entertained at 
luncheon on Monday a t Mrs. 
Stewart’s home in honor of Mrs. 
J ,  W. Kelly who is leaving 
shortly with her family to join 
M r. Kelly In Vancouver. Guests 
a t the luncheon were members 
of Mrs. Kelly’s Saturday bridge 
club.
, Miss Ruth MacLaurln who re­
turned home from Washington 
State University last week left 
on Sunday for Everett, Wash­
ington, where she will attend 
the summer session of the 
j^ e r e t  Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark re­
turned this week from a six 
week holiday in Prince Rupert, 
and Mr. Clark, who had been 
uiiable to play golf during the 
holiday, distinguished himself
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club on Thursday afternoon.
Miss Sharon Bunce, daughter 
#f Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bunce.
former Lady-of-the-Lake, who 
left for Vancouver by plane 
last week has accepted a posi­
tion with the CBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Horkoff, 
Knox Mountain Road, are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter on June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Pearson of 
Vancouver are visiting Mrs 
Pearsem’s mother Mrs. J  
Miekle, Glenmore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Chap­
man, accompanied by Mrs. 
Kortense Steinike, the latter’s 
sister, from Los Angeles, Cali 
fornla, who were recent house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Chapman, Lawrence Avenue, 
are drivtog home by way of 
the Arrow Lakes, Spokane and 
Yakima. The visitors were 
greatly impressed with the 
beauty of the Okanagan Valley 
and its delightful climate.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mrs. Pick, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bryan and 
children, Vancouver; Miss B 
A. Mitchell, Toronto; Mr. B. A. 
Smith, Toronto. Delegates to the 
Royal ’Trust Company Conven­
tion being held here this week 
are Mr. J .  M. Wells, Montreal, 
Mr. R, S. Whyte, Vancouver,
Mr. L. R. Jefferson, Montreal,
Mr. M. A. Jamieson, Montreal,
Mr. R. T. LaPralrle, Montreal
Mr. K. A. White, Montreal, Mr, 
J. W. R. Seatle, Vancouver, Mr, 
R. W. Phipps, Victoria, Mr. D 
L. Evans, Edmonton, Mr.
W. Bayne, Calgary. Mr. Hugh 
W. MacEwlng, Winnipeg, Mr 
E. R. E . Chaffey, Winnipeg, Mr, 
W. E. MundeU, Lethbridge 
Rings have been set up for the 
Dog Show being held here a t 
present
1 T O
f l  1 1 W I Sting Talk on Malaya 
Heard by Soroptimist Club
Mrs. Eric Jedutsoo ol Kelowna 
gave an informal talk m  Malaya 
when she addressed members 
and visitors of the Kelowna Sor­
optimist Club a t the Installatkin 
Luncheon wUch was held on 
Sunday, June 17 a t the Kelowna 
Aquatic Qub.
Mrs. Johnson reccamted with 
Intto^est the nine years, ahe and 
her husband, sp a it in Malaya, 
where their two daughters, Caro­
line and Jenniler were bora. 
subject dealt with the role of a 
Western housewife living in an 
Asiatic country, ami many of 
her listeners were most envious 
when they learned tha t most 
Westerners living In Malaya 
have their homes staNed with at 
least thiree or fwnr servants. In 
actual fact, managing a  native 
staff can be quite time 'coosum 
ing, for tiutogh they are exced- 
lent servants, they require con­
stant supervisk« and directkni.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton, pic­
tured above, will hold "Open 
House" on Tuesday, June 26 
on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary. Friends 
Invited to call on the 
couple between the hours of 
3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. at their 
home, 512 Oxford Avenue. Mr. 




WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Rutland Strawberry Social 
Well Attended Wednesday
’The annual garden party  for 
patients of CARS was held this 
year at the home of Mts. D. A.
Kindle. Hobson Road, and was 
a very happy affair. The weath­
er was glorious and the g^este KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT, 
who were seated In the lovely “  ' '
gardens, enjoyed every minute 
ol the outing.
The 70 guests who attended 
were entertained during the af­
ternoon by accordion numbers 
played by Wayne Risso, Larry 
and Beverly Tanaki and Betty 
Blair, all pupils of the Pete 
Stoltz Music School.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Reid and winners of the 
two contests arranged by Mrs.
R. F . Cruickshank were Mrs.
Floyd Eldstrom, wife of the 
president of the Kelowna branch 
of CARS, and Mr. J . Chaplin.
Mrs. Flora Simons headed the 
refreshment committee and the 
Women’s Auxiliary served a de­
licious tea w h ich ‘was greatly 
appreciated by the guests, and 
an exceUent job of arranging 
transportation for the patiento 





WESTBANK -  Plans for the 
annual congregational church 
picnic to be held Sunday after­
noon at 2 p.m. were made at 
the June meeting of the Evening 
Unit of United Church women 
held at the home of Mrs. Herb, 
Stafford Tuesday evening. Green 
Bay Resort Is the chosen place 
for the gathering.
Other hostesses for the oc­
casion were Mrs. W. B. Gore 
and Mrs. Arnold Wlig. Mrs 
Stafford Is president of the 
group.
Mrs . Carl Svean entertained 
I a t tea Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of her granddaughter 
Mrs. Rita Nelson, who, with her 
four children, leave in a . few 
days for her form er home at 
1100 Mile in the Cariboo. A ssist 
ling Mrs. Svean was her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ed. Gaskell.
Guests included Mrs. Nelstm’s 
I sister, Mrs. G arry Roth, Kel­
owna and from ^ s tb a n k  and 
district. Mrs. W. J . Hewlett. 
Mrs. Bert Longley, Mrs. C. 
Charlton, Mrs. M. Blernes and 
Mrs. A lt Johnson,, of Canyon 
Road.
The temperature in Malaya is
hot and huntM, but not ueplea 
sanliy »o, however it can prove 
quite exhausting until one be­
comes ac lx m a ti^ .
Shopping for western foods 
presents no proUem. With large 
cold storage plants established 
most of the larger centres, 
seasonal fruits, and vegetables 
arc fiowa in from Australia, 
and other countries, and are 
avmilabie a t a reasonable cost 
The open air markets are well 
established and effkienUy op­
erated. and frequently usM  by 
Western shc^toers.
With referrrace to the educa­
tional system, Mrs. Johnson 
stated that there a re  good 
schools in Malaya, hu t there are 
vaat number cd natives who 
have had no formal educatkm, 
however in recent years Mi^a- 
yans have become more coifoi* 
zant of the value of education, 
and all schodls a re  filled to cap­
acity.
Transportation Is well estab­
lished, with modern busses, and 
trains in operatiem. A great 
number of bicycle^ a re  used, 
and many hand carls are in 
evidence on the pubUc road­
ways.
Recreation is plentiful with 
many well organized dubs in 
operation, where one can en­
joy tennis, mah-jongg. swim­
ming and dancing. Soma of 
these clubs are quite exdudve, 
not permitting membership to 
the natives, and entertainisg In 
Malaya can be quite formal, but 
the usual tea parties that wa en­
joy in Canada, are also included 
in the social activities of this 
country.
The large departm ent stores, 
usually managed by British or 
American personnel and staff­
ed with sm art Eut avian girls.
cater to the needs of the West­
ern Womens’ wardtobe, wtth the 
latest in the world of iashicet on 
display- Gn« felt though that 
even if life in Malaya ta exett- 
ing, and can bring back nostal­
gic memories most W esterners' 
welcome the end of the tour of , 
duty, and are bai îvy to  return 
to tbeir own country.
The' following slate of ofticers ’ 
for the coming year were tm  * 
stalled by Charter PresM cat, 
Mrs. PhylUs Trenwith.
President, Miss Mona B e n t;, 
first vice president, Mrs. Grace* 
Shelley; 2nd vice president, 
Mrs. Agnes Pike; treasurer. 
Miss Irene Field; recording sec­
retary, Miss Wealthy Grlgg; 
corresptxiding sec., Grace 
Lee; board memiber, Mra. 
Eileen Heme, <
At the cendusioa of the instal­
lation ceremonies, members and 
visitors were entertained by 








EAST KELOWNA — Brownie 
Golden Hand tests were held 
in the Community Hall recently. 
Attending were Mrs. K. Jones, 
district commissioner and Mrs. 
O. C. Shirreff with mcmber.s of 
the parents’ committee assisting 
with the tests by Brownies from 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
E ast Kelowna. Coffee was serv­
ed during the morning to the 
adults and fruit juice and cook­
ies to the children.
Rutland Brownies Included 
Janet Husch, Linda Schell, Pat­
ricia Stream s, Virginia Husch 
and Odette Graf. From East 
Kelowna were Christine de- 
Pfyffe.r, AlUswr Foot, Linda 
Kensken and from Okanagan 
Mission. Jennifer Favall, Joan 
Tasker, Joyce Allen, Wayne 
Gordon, Gilliam Holmes, Mau­
reen Haskett, Gall Jones, Cathy 
Lloyd and M argaret Andertnn. 
Guiders assisting were Claire 
Shirreff and Eva Coe.
Congratulations to Marcia 
Ferworn on being presentevi with 
the girls’ s|K>rtsmanship awarvl 
by Mr. Arthur Clarke at the Dr 
Knox School awards day pro-
£ am. She is the daughter of rs. D. Ferworn.
Mrs. L. E. Elvcdahl who has 
been a patient In hospital for 
some weeks has returned home 
and reported to be progressing 
favorably.
KILLED BY ANTS
CAIRO tR euters)—Ariulcs of 
while ants Invading villages In 
lower Egypt have killed four 
children and destroyed a num­
ber of houses, the ni'w»pat»cr 
A1 Ahrnm rciMvrteil Thur.sday. 
Tlio ants are causing panic 
among the S .W  ix rsonv of five 
threatened villages In Behelia 
province, i t  said.
D ear Ann Landers: I’m a girl 
who Just fnished her junior year 
In high school. If some miracle 
doen't happen this summer. I ’ll 
set some kind of a record. I ’ll 
graduate from high school with­
out having had one single, honest 
to-goodness date. ,
I ’m sure no one realizes how 
miserable I am  because I par­
ticipate In all sorts of school 
activities. I've held offices and 
seem to be on everything. I ’m 
everybody’s friend and nobody's 
girl; Fellows I could go ape over 
ask my advice on how to get 
other girls Interested In them.
It really does hurt.
Perhaps I should tell you that 
I’m 5’5’’ and pleasingly plump.
won’t tell you how much I 
weigh because I don’t look that 
heavy, but my mother won’t let 
me diet. Sh« snys the girls today 
look consumptive and she docs 
not want me wrecking my health 
Ju.st so I can wear a size 14 
comfortably.
Please give me a clue. I'm  — 
BESIDE MYSELF 
Dear Beside: If you’re 5‘.5" 
and can’t get Into a size 14, 
there's a lot more of you than 
you need.
It’s true that m ature fellows 
don’t attach n great deal of 
importance to a girl's size, but 
It’s asking a lot of a high school 
kid to go ope over a gal who Is 
bigger than he l.s.
Dieting doesn’t necessarily 
mean starving to death. Please 
go to your fam*>'' doctor and 
get hl.s advice. He’ll give It to 
you straigh t—  minus the mo­
ther love.
D ear Ann; I told a close friend 
off the other day. Now I’m 
wondering if I was too short-
tempered.
Betty and 1 have played cords 
together tor several years. Wo 
belong to the same service ehihs 
and see a lot of each olher. Al­
m ost'without fall whenever she 
sees me ahe has a welcoming 
criticism. Exnmule; "You have 
a run In your ho.se,” Or"Your 
hem Is uneven,”
Yestentay when 1 walked Into 
a club meeting she greeted me 
with, "Your sleeves ore too 
long." I replied. "Thanks a lot. 
hut I left mv sewing machine nt 
home and I can’t do anything 
alKHit It nt the moment.”
Khe turned to me and Rnnpi>e<l, 
"I only mentioned It becamie 
I’m your friend.”  She looked
hurt and hardly spoke to me 
after that. My day was ruined.
Was I out of line or justified 
in telling her off? — UP TO 
HERE
Dear Up: A friend who tells 
you your hem  is crooked or 
your sleeves are too long just 
as you arrive a t  a party, is no 
friend.
Such information can do no­
thing for you but make you 
sclf-consclous and 111 a t case.
You did the right thing — pro­
bably several years too late.
Dear Ann: Can you help an 
old lady? I am  having n daugh- 
ter-ln-lnw problem.
I make my home with my son 
and his wife. Until two years 
ago I worked. I re tire d .a t f>5. 
My daughtcr-ln-laW has always 
worked and still docs. We used 
to come home nbout the same 
time and do the housework and 
cooking together. Now she In­
sists thnt I leave the o<K)klng 
to her. She nsked mo not even 
to go Into her room to strnlght- 
cn it up.
She Is nlwnys nngglng my .son 
ntiout money problems. She re­
cently hinted that a friend of 
hers has her mother-in-law 
living with her nnd .she gives up 
one-third of her social security 
for room nnd board. I think n 
woman my ngo should spend 
her social security check ns she 
wishes. What do you think?
UNWEIXXIME
D ear Unwelcome: I’m afraid 
my dear woman, nioney la the 
least of yotir problems. A mo­
ther-in-law who slgn.s her letters 
as you did ought to live some­
where else. You’ll all bo a Jot 
happier.
The Square Unit of the Rut­
land United Church Women held 
a very successful and enjoyable 
Strawberry Social and Fashion 
Show on Wednesday evening 
last. The affair was held on the 
spacious lawn, a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Forsythe 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m ., and was 
very well attended.
Members of the R u t l a n d  
School band who provided a 
musical program , and were in­
troduced by Mr. T. R. Austen, 
the bandm aster,, played the 
following numbers, a trumpet 
trio, by David Hardy, ' Peter 
Schierbeck' and Joe Uyeyama; 
flute solos by Theresa Revell; 
clarionet solo by Belva Chaffee, 
and accordion solo by Russell 
Husch and Paulette Winters.
Anne Patro, Rutland’s "Miss 
McIntosh” , led t h e  fashion 
pajrade, and also in attendance 
was little Debbie Jurassovich. 
the “May Queen” . The attrac­
tive dresses and coats In the 
fashion show were made by the 
models, or In the case of the 
junior models, by their mothers 
and Mrs. B irt Showier intro­
duced each model, and acted as 
commentator. M o d e l i n g  the 
various Items were, Ann Patro, 
Debbie Jurassovich, Mrs. Mal­
colm Forsythe, Donna Layden, 
Diane Casorso, Karen Bulman, 
Marilyn Cross, Valerie Grelg, 
Betsy Casorso, Shannon Buresh, 
Ellen Kyle, Ruth Penninga, 
Joyce Lee, M rs. L arry  Preston, 
Carlee Melse, Mrs. W alter Hall, 
Mrs. Ronald Marsh, Mrs. Max 
Day and her three little daugh­
ters Lanl, Coleen and Darla, 
Mrs. W. R. Drlnkwater and her 
daughter Andrea, Faye Smith-
Returning home from a motor
___ _ Sheri Geen, Mrs. George jtrip that took toem  as fa r east
Moore, Debby and Wendy Tay-|®s Regina are  MF. and Mrs. R. 
lor, Connie, Ronda and Sheree J- Lynn. At Bengough, near Re- 
Holoien, M a r i o n  and Kim glna, they were guests of Mrs 
Klaus. Lynn’s mother, Mrs. J .  Stevens
Strawberries, cake and ice and of a brother-in-law and 
cream  were served a t the close sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
of the fashion show, and the Frasz. At Calgary they visited
Rev. Arthur MundF spoke a  few 
words of appreciation to those 
who had taken p a rt in the show, 
and to  the patrons attending.'
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WESTBANK
Keith Stutters celebrated his 
eight birthday Wednesday, June 
8 with a party  to which were 
invited, among other guests, 
three of his cousln.s: Brenton 
Drought, Andrew Griffin nnd 
Mark Stephenson.
C. Ouwchand hns been In Kel­
owna General Hospital for the 
second time In recent weeks, 
nnd this week underwent nn 
operntlon on his knee.
Mra. Wllllnm Smith left for the 
east cnrly this week, nnd will 
visit iwlnts In southern Ontario 




BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (AP)—A 
practical nurse who figured 
prominently in the case of six 
babies who died of salt poison­
ing says her reinstatem ent by 
Binghamton General Hospital 
makes her “just feel like shout 
ing."
"I prayed it would turn out 
this way," said Mrs. Lillie Mae 
Colvin, a l i c e n s e d  practical 
nurse who expects her fourth 
child In September.
Hospital officials have said 
Mrs. Colvin apparently got salt, 
instead of sugar, last March 
when she went to the city- 
owned hospital’s main kitchen 
to refill the sugar canister used 
in preparation of Infants’ form­
ula.
A total of 14 babies received 
salt-laden formula. Six of them 
died.
The hospital board said Wed­
nesday It had reinstated Mrs. 
Colvin because of mitigating 
circumstances. She had not 
been Instructed In an unwritten 
hospital rule to go to dietitian 
for the hospital sugar, the hos­
pital said.
'I’he rule had not been fol­
lowed since 1900, when nn em­
ployee who might have In­
structed others in It died, the 
l)oard said.
Since the deaths, sugar for 
the formula room Is supplied in 
factory-sealed Individual pack 
ages.
Mr. Lynn’s brother and wife 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn.
Th score or more of election 
workers a t Westbank Commun' 
ity Hall Monday, were extrem­
ely grateful to J im  Peacock and 
Peter Romanchuk for the 
thoughtfulness th a t prompted 
them to pro\dde coffee and pop 
to the hall during the morning 
and afternoon. This kind thought 
broke the monotony of the long 
hours for the men and women 
manning the four polls Monday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Chambers 
of Vancouver, visited friends in 
Westbank early this week, dur­
ing the holiday they regularly 
spend in the Okanagan.
WELL BABY CLINICS
1b(* Well Baby Clinics usually 
held on Tuesday afternoons in 
the Kelowna Community Health 
Centre will be cancelled as of 
June 20th until further notice 
due to the reconstruction pres­






iu'cryday — Any Time 
I'OR u;ss IHAN $2.00 A DAY
I'or Information Phone
CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT
275 Lcoa Ave. 1*02-4529
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Bernard Ave. at 8t. Paul
PO 2-3333
■ S B I S g S B #
B arfs Meats & Grocery
2902 Pando*y 8t. — PO 2-5100 
Open 7 Daya A Week 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
People's Food Market Ltd.
1120 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-3319 
OPEN BUNDAY 
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
Mac's Grocery
Es«o Products 
R«M*a Corner - •  PO 5-5W0 
OPEN BUNDAY 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Corbin Store
n.R. No. 1, Glenmore Drive PO M ill 
OPEN BUNDAY 
9:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
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KebwBa AUport took on 
**B«w«n>om*' ktr « t t  p.m. y ti-  
t«rd«y »• a c im ittvA  CPA Coo- 
vair earryinf i>ress< radto 
and talevtskia p c c ^ t  touched 
down to a«i the a ta i«  for a 
prtvlew of thtt Okanagan's 
Acwaat rasort centra. Adventure 
Bay.
Located seven miles west 0! 
Vernon, Adventure Bay Resort 
Is a result of Christa and Al­
brecht MM Gadenstedt's dream  
of building and operating a lux­
ury vaeadon centre offering 
Uterally everything for guests 
So rightly proud they are  of 
theif flashed product, they en 
gaged an enterprising young 
Vancouver firm. Jay Studios 
Ltd., to han^e  the publicity 
and advertising of their resort 
and this led to Invitations going 
tmt to the impressive list ef 
travel editors, publishers, radio 
and talevlslon executives to at­
tend a sort of sneak preview of 
Adventure Bay’s facilities.
MAYORAL WELCOME 
At the airport las t evening,
B Kelowna Mayor R. T. Parkinaim 
and Chamber of Ojmmerce 
manager F, J. HeaUey. enthusl 
asUcaliy welcomed the vtsiting 
news people and predicted that 
their stay at Adventure Bay Re­
port would confirm the fact that 
the Okanagan Valley offers the 
finest vacation facilities in 
North America.
Mayor Parkinson stated that 
Mr. vcei Gadenstedt's dedsiem 
to build a resort In our Valley 
only lends more credence to our 
belief that we have one of the 
most beautiful, nature-createci 
areas In the world and are wish
him the best of success, 
th e  visiting news people will 
be guests at Adventure Bay all 
this weekend and will be free 
to enjoy such facUiUes as pri 
vste speedboats, s e a p I a n 
Rights, gold mining, hiking 
hunting, fishing and swimming 
as well as being feted a t spe­
cial dinners, cocktail parties 
and barbecues.
The Daily Courier wiU pub- 
llih a special section reporting 
their activities next Friday.
IN  VER N O N
A N D  DISTRICT
Hailj Coorlei*tf Vcnioii Bnre«ii» Gamelon BkxR 
Telephone linden  2*7410
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THERE’S  SOM ETHING DRASTICALLY w ro n |
w ith  our D em ocratic gystem w hen a  political can­
d ida te  can get elected  by one-th ird  of the  votem  and 
• i t  in O ttaw a aa a m em ber for th e  riding.
In  O karugan-R evebtoke, for exam ple, S tu a rt 
f lem in g  polled 5,260 votes out of 15,299 cast. This 
m eans th a t 10,039 people in th b  riding, alm ost 
double the  vo te  M r. F lem ing received, d id  no t 
w an t the Progressive Conservative m em ber to  rep* 
re sen t them  in  O ttaw a. T heir sin, of course, w as to  
sp lit their choice betw een th ree  o ther candidates 
w hich  gave M r. F lem ing a m ajority  over any one 
of them. H e did not receive an  overall m ajo rity  
though.
Dave P u g h ’s v ictory  In O kanagan-Boundary w as 
even more lopsided. Of th e  28,334 votes cast Mr. 
P u g h  received only 8,793 . . . again 19,541 vo ters 
d id  not w an t th e  Conservative in  O ttaw a from  t h t l  
riding.
U nder th e  p resen t system  of X  voting th e re  Is
nothing we can do about it and both  gentlem en go 
to  O ttaw a legally  to rep resen t us. B ut w hv should 
th e y ^ o  w hen so m any voters don 't w an t tnem ?
Saturday, June 23, 1962 The Dally Courier Page 6
Plea For Local Swimmers 
To Enter Kal Lake Grind
VERNON (Staff) — Officials 
of the Kalamalka Lake m ara­
thon swim are appealing for
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Temple' No. 21 Pythian Sisters 
held their final . meeting . last 
night, recessing for the two sum­
m er months. I t was reported 
that the first fall meeting will 
be held on Thursday, Sept. 6.
Top picture: A happy smile 
lights the face of the first of 
42 visiting press people as she 
steps from the CPA ram p a t 
Kelowna Airport yesterday for 
the beginning of a  weekend
a t Christa and Albrecht von 
Gadenstedt’s new Adventure 
Bay Resort, Vernon. Left, 
Jack  Fenton, Jey  Studios Ltd., 
Vancouver, waits to greet re ­
maining passengers who in­
cluded newspaper, magazine, 
radio and television execu­
tives. Lower picture, the 
guests pause for the cam era­
man before boarding two spe­
cial chartered buses lor the
final leg of their trip  to Ad- 
centure Bay. At the resort 
their sneak preview will in­
clude speedboat trips, sea­
plane flights, barbecue par­




A tte n d  R esort P rev iew
Guest list for the review of 1 son, Sunset Magazine, Seattle, 
the Adventure Bay Resort and Mr. and Mrs. T. Peck, CHAN- 
the firm s represented, Is print- TV, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs, 
ed below* ^ B. Dennett, CHAN-TV, Vancou-
M r. and Mrs. J .  Uoyd Rob­
erts, Jey  Studios Ltd., Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  Mervyn Fenton, Jey 
Studios Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Paterson, Paterson Consultants 
Ltd., M r. and Mrs. W. F. Har- 
rls<m, Wright's Travel Service 
Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. B. Ander
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley N, 
Jones, editor, Hunting and Fish­
ing News, Seattle, Spokane, 
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. T. Rey­
nolds, CBC Radio, Television, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones, About 
Town Magazine, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H arris Mitchell. Western
WORLD BRIEFS
LAUNCH s a t e l l it e
LOS ANGELES. Calif. (AP) 
The U.S. Air Force launched a 
satellite Friday employing a 
Thor Agena-B booster combina­
tion, usually associated with 
Discoverers. No other details of 
the firing, from Vandenberg 




The Soviet Union cast Its 100th 
Security Council veto Friday 
night and killed an Irish re.<!olu- 
Uon calling for new Indlnn-Pak- 
Istanl negotiations on disputed 
Kashmir.
TILES COMPLAIN 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie 






3 4 . Help Wanted,
VERNON 
BOYSI-GIRLSI 
Good hustling boys or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
Tha Dally Courier when routes 
a re  available. Wii will be having 
soma routes open from time to 
lim e. Good compact routes 
Alio need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses 
Sign up today Make application 
Mr, Bob D rif is . Tbe Dally
cused Revlon, Incorporated, one 
of tlio largest U.S. cosmetic 
m anufacturers, of price rigging 
on wholesale and retail levels. 
In a civil anti-trust complaint 
filed in federal court, the gov­
ernment contended also that the 
flew York firm  illegally allo­
cated sales territories and cus­
tomers In violation of the anti­
trust act.
VOTE RESULTS COMING
OTTAWA (CP) — Results of 
tho service vote In last Mon­
day's election will bo released 
for publication a t fl p.m, Sun­
day, chief electoral officer Nel­
son Castonguay said Friday. 
Service voters cast their bal­
lots last week for candidates in 
their home c o n s t l t u c  ncles. 
hero were 130,1B3 eligible. .
FAROUK F lL ia  SUIT
MIAMI. Fla. (A P )-A  $750.- 
000 damage suit was filed F ri­
day for Egypt's former King 
F a r o u k ,  claiming Madame 
Sherry, one-time Miami bawdy 
house operator, llbcUetl him In 
her book Pleasure Was My 
Business. Co-defendant was S. 
Robert Trallns. who wrote the 
book for Madame Sherry. The 
i)Ook claims Farouk visited her 
Rancho Lido in 1952. Farouk 
claims ho has never been in 
the Unltctl States.
Homes and Living, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Ferris, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, Mr. A. Fotherlngham 
Travel Editor, Vancouver Sun, 
Miss Gall McIntyre, Vancouver 
Province, Miss B. Forbes, Vic­
toria Daily Times, Miss S. 
Lauder, Holiday Travel Con­
sultants, Mr. B. W. McWil­
liams, Assistant Director, B.C. 
Government Travel Bureau, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ForUn, 
Cook’s Travel, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Kennedy, World Wide Travel, 
Mrs. Ida Clarkson and husband, 
CHEK-TV, Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Willett, CHEK-TV, Vic- 
torla. Bob Metcalfe, Maclean, 
Mr, and Mrs. P . M. Lawrence, 
Joy Studios Ltd., Victoria.
SAFETY AWARD
VICTORIA (C P )-n .C . Forcnl 
Service construction crews will 
receive B.C. Safety Council 
awards for more ihan 95,000 
man hours of accident-free work 
on projects in the Kisplox area, 
near Haielton, and on tlus St, 
Morlco river, south of Smlthers.
Courier, old Post Office Build-iTtie awards will be made next 
to i^ ^ e rn rm , or idtone LIndcnjweek by L. F. Swannell, assist
tf ant chief forester.
New Schedule 
A t Yacht Cluh
VERNON (Staff) — Tho Ver­
non Yacht Club is pleased to 
announce that effective a.s of 
'Diursday, tho following lounge 
and club hours are in effect: 
Tlmrsday—7 p.m. to 12:30 u.m.; 
Friday—7 p.m. to 12:30 n.m.: 
Saturday—3-6 p.m. and 7-12 
midnight.
The liousc committee has been 
fortunate in obtaining tlio serw 
ices of Hnl Gordon ns club 
steward. Hal l.s remembered b; 
many of tho members us goal 
keeper with the Vernon Can­
adians hockey team.
An inter-club crul.so will be 
held during tht Dominion Day 
weekend starting Saturday, nt 
0 p.m. wiUi a bnrbeque supper 
at tho Kelowna Yacht Club, fol­
lowed by a dance nt the club nt 
0 p.m,
Jidy 1—A cruise to Penchlnnd 
Regatta, with a bench-party 
hosted by tlie Summerlnnd 
Yacht Club, and on M onday- 
homeward bound with a iwot- 
mortem gathering at Flntry In 
tho afternoon.
n jo  Kelowna Yacht club will 
nrrnngo for berths for thoso who 
w|.sh to siM-nd the night in Kel 
ownn. Breakwater space is 
usunliy available at Penchlnnd, 
Stimmcrland and, also WesU- 
bank.
Notice to Iwaters, In order to 
safeguard swimmcr.s, the Dc 
pnrtment of Recrelallon and 
Conservation has placed, n line 
of buoys in the southerly cove nt 
Ellison Park (Otter Bay). 
Caution is advised when enter­
ing this bay* e s p d n lly  at 
night.
VERNON (Staff) — Savatlon 
Army corps will sponsor a pic 
nlc for church youngsters June 
25 In Kin Park. Children are to 
m eet a t the Salvation Army 
Citadel, 3:45 p.m. Parents are to 
come to the park ns soon es pos 
sible but ensure they arrive for 
supper.
The Sundoy School class at the 
Trinity United Church have 
closed for the sum m er months. 
Tho school will re-open with the 
first class on Sept. 9.
Word has been received that 
Rev. Frank Baldock, formerly 
of Vernon, has been appointed 
nt Govan Presbytery, which Is 
in central Saskatchewan, and 
Rev. Harry Mulens, also form 
crly of Vernon, has been np 
pointed to Loreburn, which is in 
th e , Moos eJwa Presbytery, In 
Saskatchewan, ll ic ir  dutic.s will 
start July 1,
Last week, the entertainment 
committee, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Jack Vecqueray, or­
ganized a  bawling party, a t the 
Lincoln Lanes, for the member­
ship as a final social gathering 
before the summer recess, with 
34 sisters and knights attend- 
Ing.
Those winning prizes were: 
ligh triple, Mrs. Eric Palm er; 
ligh single, Mrs. Art Spence; 
lowest score. Miss Mary Hamm; 
ildden score, Mrs. Lydia Wilson; 
ligh score beginner, Mrs. Edith 
Cot; high team  3-game aggre 
gate, Mrs, Jack Blankley, (Cran­
ny Morris, Mrs. F rank  Leek, Ed 
Bruane and Mrs. Jam es Griffin. 
Many .of the above members 
have never bowled a  game In 
their life.
The evening closed with the 
serving of refreshm ents and 
coffee.
local swimmers to enter the 
10-mile grind from Oyama to 
Kal Beach.
Scheduled for July 15, entries 
have been received for nine 
swimmers including Grace Phil­
lips of Chicago, a former En- 
derby girl and now swimming 
Instructor for the YMCA and 
Wilson College in the Windy 
City; Bruno Guidi of Kelowna, 
last year’s winner; P a t Wicks of 
Vancouver, first person ever to 
swim Okanagan Lake from Kel­
owna to Penticton.
However, John Chesser, co­
ordinator for the marathon. Is 
concerned that no Vernon swlm  ̂
mers have to date entered the 
race. He said, however, that 
two local newspapermen, from 
the Vernon News and Dally 
Courier, Indicated, they would 
enter and challenge one another 
for 400 yards of the 10-mlle haul 
but this could not be confirmed 
a t press time.
e answ er is sim ple and yet it Isn’t . . ,  w hich  
Is ju s t about as Irish  as you can get.
At one lim e (and one tim e only) B ritish  Col­
um bians voted the  slate w ith  f irs t choice th rough  
to  last. The one, tw o, th ree , four system  w orked 
w ell for the  Social C redit governm ent. In  fact, it 
w as this system  th a t gave them  the first ta ste  of 
pow er in th is province, then  im ntediately they did 
aw ay w ith  it in favor of th e  an tiquated  X  ballo t and  
have never been defeated since.
No p arty  likes the  choice system  . . . i t ’s too> 
risky. Y et w ith  the  m ulti-parties in  this country  It’s 
th e  only fa ir  system  of election w here a candidate 
m ust obtain a  m ajority  over a ll o ther candidates 
combined.
W hen th is  system  is re in stltu ted  we can say the  
m ajority  ru les. C ertain ly  no t u n til then.
If Canada had  tw o and  only tw o parties runn ing  
in  any election then  th e  X  system  works. This w ay 
th e  voter is giving th e  one-two choice. As it stands 
now  a  p a rty  could conceivably form  th e  govern­
m en t and poll as little  as 26 per cent of the  popu lar 
vo te  if cast in  th e  r ig h t places.
No p a rty  w an ts the  choice system  . . .  none havcj^ 
th e  fortitude to  in s titu te  it. Y et under th is  system  
th e re  is no possible chance of a  m inority  govern­
m en t such as w e have now.
U ntil th e  choice system  is tr ied  on a national 
scale in  th is  coun try  o r tw o parties pass ou t of th e  
federal scene, th e re  is n o t likely  to  be a  so-called 
governm ent of th e  people.
AND W H ILE W E’RE ON TH E voting Jag (and 
It -will be  th e  la st tim e u n til th e  n ex t election), did 
you  know  A ustralians and  N ew  Zealanders a re  
forced to  cast a  ba llo t o r face a  fine of tw o pounds 
(about $6 a t  th e  la s t count in  te rm s of C anadian  
currency).
S cru tineers In  those countries trav e l to  hospi­
ta ls, bedridden  pa tien ts , everyw here, in  fact, b u t 
th e  jails. I f  a  person fa ils  to  show  a t th e  polls and  
can  give no valid  reason, he  is  charged and  m ust 
appear in  court. .
Aussies, by  th e  w ay, vote fo r rep resen ta tion  in 
th e ir  upper house— the senate— as well, and  a  lively  
house it  is. M ore th a n  once law s have b een  passed^ 
b y  th e  H ouse of R epresentatives only to  see th em  
quashed in  th e  senate. How m any tim es have you 
heard  of o u r senate  doing th is?  O ur senate  is 
nothing m ore th a n  an  exclusive old-tim ers’ club 
fo r the  p a r ty  fa ith fu l.
W ish th e y  h ad  such  a  lu sh  , .  . e r  p lush  club 
fo r tired  new spaper m en. ___________
SEIZE DORIES 
GODTHAAB, G r a e n l a n d  
(Reuters) — Four Portuguese 
fishing dories were seized Thur- 
day for fishing within Green­
land’s six-mile limit, police re ­
ported today. __________
POLICE COURT
It would bo appreciated if any 
lndic.s in the city have any old 
hat boxes, preferably felt, If 
they could leave them  In the 
Trinity United Church office. 
The liat boxc.s would be of great 
use for the Btudents nt Ilurlburt 
Camp for craft work.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Dobson and their two daughters 
will leave next week for Bergely 
Calif. Rev. Dolwon will take a 
course in the Pacific School of 
Religion, for throe wcck.s, atart- 
Ing in July.
TIjo following children will be 
baptised in the 'Trinity United 
Church, Sunday, June 24, nt 
2 p.m.: Robert George Kmcr 
son, son of Mra, Anna Call and 
the late Robert E. Call; Slierl 
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
O. B. JYrcnch; Dennis William, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. II. W, John 
son; and Patrick Michael, Kon 
of Mr. and Mr.s, P . O’Brien, all 
of Vernon.
VERNON (Staff) — Morris 
Wilson, convicted of theft o( 
blankets amounting to less than 
$50 was remanded for sentence 
yesterday by M agistrate Frank 
Smith until RCMP check for any 
previous record. Morris will also 
appear In court on a second 
charge of theft of a tire which 
Is valued nt more than $50. He 
elected to be tried by Judge 
without a jury but indicated he 
wishes to change his election.
Magistrate Smith declined to 
change tho election until tho 
accused speaks with a lawyer.
Tom Leo Burkew as fined $50 
and co.sts for being intoxicated 
in a public place June 21.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)
A special meeting of the Ender- 
by School Board will be held 
July 6 to open bids for tenders 
for the new prim ary school ad­
dition It was announced today.
Specifications nnd plans from 
Mciklcjohh, Lamont and Gower, 
architects, have been received 
and tho board will interview 
owners of adjoining property In 
an effort to acquire more land 
for the school due to possible 
overcrowding.
Maintain Your Baslness 
Maohinea Sendee Rates 
Typewriters . .  $6.00 per call 
Adding Machines—
$7.50 per call 
Calculators . .  $10.00 per call 
Work done by manufacturers 
agents.
Ik a n a g a n
rATIONERS
»D.
626 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phono PO 2-3202






Raymer Rd., RR4 PO 442U
ST. ROCH PLAN
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP)—Warden John Ihalt)wnltc 
of Haney Corrertlonnl In.stltutc 
told tho R.C. Law Society F ri­
day that tralneea a t tho IntiU 
tution hove oKoied to ropaint 
tlio UCMP Bchooner St. Roch 
'Dio vessel, which twice tra­
versed the Nortliweiit Passage, 
now is drydocked in Vancouver 
nnd has recently iucu  reported 
itn need of repatra.
FUI.L EMPI.OYMI3NT
WINNIPEG (CP)—n io  chair- 
man of tho Prnlrlo Regional 
Employment Committee sold 
Friday tho Prnlrlo region is on 
tho verge of full employment; 
Dr. F. C. Cronklto said: "In Otis 
region wo'ro ju.*;! on tho verge 
of a situation which would bo 
called full employment by the 
economists. Dr. Cronklte, from 
Saskatoon, said tho Prnlrlo re 
glon has "the best employment 





•  Sum! •<iravcl • I ’lll
J. W. Bedford Ltd,
PO 4-4113
f ii’A
just dial the weather you want when you Install A ir 
Conditioning— you can keep your bedroom or Vour whole home 
at the right temperature for a refreshing sleep— or comfortable, 
relaxed living.
SEE Y O U R  D E A LE R - 
use a ir  co ri(d ition ing
in  Y o u r H om e.








AnuioX tb« viiioa* record­
ed by John in Revelation la 
on* ^  the redeemed atandln# 
Wald* the aea of . “ f U n  
mingled with flre‘* they had 
conquered, playing harp* and 
.,« tln iln i aoDgi of prala*.-- 
Revelation I I  :M .
An angel take* John to •
high mountain and ahowt him 
the Holy City of God’s etern­
ity ‘’coming down out of 
heaven." gmden and radiant 
with a diamond wall and I I  
pearl gatea.--RevelaUoa II ;  
M . M l.
W hile' the redeemed Uv* 
wltMa the City. ouUlde 
are Uie "fearful, and unbe­
lieving. and abominable, and 
m urdereri, and fom icatori, 
and sorcerers, and Idolatori, 
and liars" la a burning lake. 
—Revelation 11:1; 23:1S.
The angel also slwws John 
the "river of the water of 
life" flowing through the city. 
"And let him who Is thirsty 
come . . . and take the water 
of life without price.*’—Revel­
ation 11:15.
Golden Text: Revelation 11:15
'Shakers' H ave M ission  
A n d  M a y  N o t D ie  O u t
NEW YORK (AP) — The Uonately InfluenUal, however,,with such power a i  if Umb 
Shaktra may not be dying out because of their morality. In-would rend firom limb. The 
beU evert may genulty -  they Invented the house trembled as If there were
F irst U nited 
Church Speaker
cloth** pin, for one small ex- an earthquake,"
1.EAVE LEGACY 
Shakers are best remembered
after all
* ' l ’or years historians have ample — industry, devotion to 
been summing up studies of the ieducation, and thrift. ^  
a ta k e ri. sometimes known a*t They shun drink and tobacco.,
would all be dead and gone fn are not supposed to even shake v .w
a few ^rears
The predictions seemed rea- 
tenable. The sect, officially the 
United Society of Belivers In 
Christ’s Second Appearing, had 
been steadily decllziing In num­
ber*.
A score of prosperous colonics 
from New ^ g la n d  into Ken­
tucky and Indiana, a lter sur­
viving fearful persecution, has 
been reduced to two.
What's more, the sect never 
had the means of ensuring sur- 
id v tl through offspring, be­
cause t h e  Shaker religion 
frowns on m arriage.
The last brother in the sect 
died last year. Until recently 
there were only two doicn 
elderly sisters left to carry  on.
WOMEN JOIN 
But now two women have be­
come novitiates a t one of the 
la s t two Shaker communities, 
Itebbathday Lake near Port­
land, Me. The other is a t East 
Canterbury, N.H. The Maine 
colony also cares for a high 
school girl who m ay join.
The Shakers historically kept 
going by adding converts and 
adopting on^ans.
Sister Mildred Barker of the 
Maine colony said the Shakers 
are philosophical about the fu- 
‘ ture.
"We feel that the Shakers 
i^have been given a mission to 
do. If God feels i t  has been 
completed then tha t Is his will 
If  the mission Is to continue 
He will provide."
"Put your hands to  work and 
give your hearts to God" was 
^ the guiding precept of Ann Lee. 
th e  mother of the sect who led 
the little founding band to the 
U.S. from England In 1774.
Never large in numbers, the 
Shakers reached their peak In 
the 1850s with about 6,000 mem- 
^ r s .
They have been dlspropor-
Clears Up 
Unity PointI
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The! 
Roman Catholic church made 
plain today that Its concept of 
Christian unity is not the snm e| 
as that advocated by non-Cath- 
ollcs.
The Protestant idea of "ccu- 
menlcalism” — universal unity I 
—Is "something very different| 
from the true unity desired and 
recommended by Christ,” n Vat­
ican statement said.
The statement was Issued as | 
the Central Preparatory Com­
mission concluded its work of I
Jireparlng documents ond sub­sets to be dhscussed at the 
R o m a n  Catholic ecumenical | 
council opening here Oct. 11.
The statement said the Ro-j 
man Catholic Church " h a s  
never qeased to work . . with! 
the dls.sidcnt Christian commu­
nities so that they might find I 
the woy to the paternal house." |
SAYS UNION INDICATEH
It added; "Tlie world *ccu- 
mcnlcallsin.' ns used today! 
habitually by non-CathoUcs, and 
particularly Protestants, lndl-| 
cates a form of understanding, 
almost R federation, of all Chris­
tian churche.s, each with equal I 
rights. According to this theory, 
the different churches should I 
consider themselves c q u a 11 y I 
guilty of the separation; no I 
church should presumu to bn I 
the one true church of Christ. I 
The future church resulting I 
from th« union of the present I 
churches would not be Idcntttlodl 
with any existing church but| 
would be completely new.
"On these assumptions, sev-l 
eral pan - Christian assemblies I 
were held. *nie Catholic Church 1 
nature lly could not adhere to | 
these."
.,uj statem ent refcrrcnl s|>eclf-| 
kally  to Protestant gatherings I 
in e.dlnhurgh, Stockholm, Lau­
sanne ami Oxford iH'fore the 
Second World War, and post­
war mectinK* of the World 
Council of Churches In Amster­
dam, Evanston, 111., ond Ncw| 
lialhl.
In effect, the communique I 
stotesi, os Po|»e John and other 
Catholic prelates have sold, that 
the Roman Catholic Church con-| 
elders "ccumentcallsm" jh«- 
slblo only by the return of the I 
"sci>arated brothers.” as Cath­
olics refer to Prote.stants, to thej 
Roman Church.
jj- j -  iwilh religious law  which held
Especially trying to their non- omarnentatlon was osten- 
bellevlng neighbors have been worldly,
their ecstatic shaking, dancing 
and marching in religious wor-
" Ib e  result,” the National 
Georgraphic Society has re- 
shlp. 'lo tte d , "was an a u s t e r e
William Plumer, later to be beauty." 
a New Hampshire governor and I Edward Demlng Andrews and 
senator, witnessed a service at Taith Andrews, authoritative 
Harvard, Mass., in 1782. iwrlters on the Shakers, have 
"Several of the young people, credited them with inventing 
both men and women, began to'am ong other things a screw 
shake and tremble in a most propeller, a rotary harrow, a 
terrible fashion . . .  the motion threshing machine, the circular 
proceeded from the head to the 'raw  and the common clothes 
hands, and the whole body, pin.
Out of her experience as 
leader and teacher in pioneer 
areas of the Canadian church 
Miss R. Eva L. Empey will 
speak a t F irst United Church 
on Sunday morning.
After serving In Alberta, 
Manitoba and Ontario, Miss 
Empey has been spending some 
furlough months with her sis­
ter. Mrs. C. Burnett, 2260 Bur 
nett St. Miss Empey was a 
representative to the May meet­
ing of the British Columbia 
Conference of IR e United 
Church of Canada in Victoria
Mlsa Ruby WUlUms of Beirut, 
Lebanon, was the guest speaker 
at the Kelowea and Wlaflck! 
Sev«ath-4ay Advenlilt churches 
GUI Tuesday and Wtdaeaday 
nights.
Miss WUUams showed colored 
slides of the Holy lan d ; Cedars 
of Lebanon, tlM Oarden of 
Oethsemane, Mount at Olives, 
and scenes around Bethlehem 
and Jerusalem. Her knowledge 
of the language and customs of 
the people enabled her to ea- 
plaln many ea^esslona to the 
Bible that Westerners do not 
w  readily undfrstand.
Mrs. L. Krtmxler modeled the 
Moslem dress tor her. If the 
husbaml dresses la Western 
style then hli wlfo It p e r m i t  
to go without a  veil ovw 
face.
MUs WiUiamg «M  born In 
British Columbia. She hat spmit 
I I  years la the Middle E ast as 
a teacher In the Seventh-day 
Adventist schools. She wUl be 
visiting friends in the Okenegen 
for a few weeks. Her home is 
In Prince George. ’
t m  ANGLICAN CSIUBOl 
o r  CAN^AOA
(l^plscfipal)
St. M ichM l &
All Angtis' Churth
(Richter St. A Sutherland
Ave.)
SUNDAY SKBVtCSi
Holy Communlon-A a m. 
Sung Euchatist 
1st and Srd Sundaya—l l  a.m. 
had. 4fb, and 5th Sun day a — 
8:50 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on alter* 
nata Sundays a t these 
tuHiril
E v « ia f  Prayer—7;N) p.m. 
Parish Offlee PO M M l 
668 Sutherlaml Ave.
ffirf j*afM4 eiait.w fJOCBlKA. AATi. J U m  M. M il FAflB V
CHURCH SERVICES
HBC VETERAN
WINNIPEG (CP) — Funeral 
service will be held Monday for 
Jam es Watt Anderson, a veteran 
ice in Northern Canada who 
of Hudson’s Bay Company serv- 
died Thursday. He was 69. Mr. 
Anderson worked for the com 














Two (Mnturles ago a glusomaker in Pennsylvania provided the land for 
the erection of a  church. But ho attached a  string to hia gift. Each year the 
congregation must pay to him, or to his descendants, one red rose, forever.
Annually In a  traditional service the members of that church fulfil the 
terms of their deed. In  the words of a reverent visitor, "God's rent Is paid In 
coin more worthy than man’s."
(Vhat etranga thrust of Imagination devised such a price. Certainly It was 
more than a  man’s love of roses. . .
Wisely he realized our tendency to take for granted our blessings. Fer­
vently ho prayed that we would forever treasure the privilege of worship. 
Gently he reminds us that there'Is beauty and happiness' in every sacrlllco for 
the support of God’s House.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL mll f o r  t h e  c h u r c h
’Th* Ckuidi b lh« itt.ltit factor on |h« Church. They «r«t (I) For hie 
••rth fw iho Imkiing of chiruter onJ own i.le. (2) For hit childrtn'i ule. 
good citiieitthip. It it a elorthoitM of (3) For tho nke of hli community 
ipirllunl t.luM. Without a etrong ond n.tion. (4) For the ri.lie of the 
Chutth, Mithtr democracy nor cavili- Church liicif, which needr hit morel 
ittMn can eurriye. 'There nr* four and mtletiti eupport. Plan to go to 
•ound reeeone why temy penon duruld church teguletly end reed your Bible 
•Itend lerrlcet tcguleriy end eiqiport deily.
J SundayLuk*llill-IS MondayMotitiIlka TUftday WodnoidayMalachta:s-n ThuridtyKiraaiH-is VrldayII Corinthlani 0il-7 Saturday 11 CorlnthlaM »|B-1S
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
H. R. TOSTEN.SON LTD.
Distributor
Royatlta Petroleum Producta
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and IIcatlnR 
PO 2-3033 1895 CAllOUNE ST.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 BlMk Soutb *f pM t M flft
Attiliated with th« A ta o d a t^  
Gosptl Church*! of Caiuidk
SUNDAY, JUNK 21, I M  
9i4S a.Bi.—
Suaday Schodl
C!a*sei tor all s f a i .
11:00 a.iB. 
Morning Wonliip 
Speaker: Rev. John Harder
7:15 p.ni.
Gospel Service





For Further Information 
Write,





UtbUter: J . H. £ a n t.
f o ^ f m
Asfbdaat: ^ v ,  J , R, 
Sus4aj Sdhod • • 10:90 aja . 
Wtffihip Servlc* • 11:00 am .
Program by Lt^aa* MHdan
drcla—7:M st,m.
liite tt to tba ‘Ab uidtoat Ufa 
ovfr (3COV avtery ftoaday 
avdiial at I  p.m.
ST. PAUL'S
u n it I d  c h u r c h
1C.L.O. and Lakatdhcna Road 
SUNDAY. lUNK M. IMS 
11:00 a m .-
HOLY CX)MMUN10N
Cbdr Diractora:
H r. Alan Xnodel 
Mrs. Cecil Mama 
Organist:
Mrs. A. P . Pattypleca 
M initter: Rav. A. B in t
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
OStntr K bbter and i ^ a r d  
Rav. K, H. WrdsaU. M.A., 
Minister
1. A. N. Beadle, Hui.O., 
Orgaaist and C h ^  CHrecIm: 
Serviets Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st — Srd — 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. JUNK 14, IMS 
0:30 and 11:00 a m. 
"PAITH"
Mhw R. Eva L. Empey 
Tba avealni service Is 
withdrawn until September 
Caagrefatleiial Mimlei 
Jana iTthi. StM p,m.












Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
IM I BEANAKD AVE. 
Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425
SUNDAY, JUNK 24, IIM 
9:45 a.m.—




"Sunday Seboel Program "







T. 8. Cowan. DA.. B.Ed. 
Cboinnaster 
Douglas K. Qlovar 
Organist
Mrs. Catiierine Andaroon 
SUNDAY, JUNK 14, 1M2 
11:00 nan. 
Morning Worship 
All Sunday School Claisea 
a t 11:00 a.m.
Superintendent 
Mr*. Elsie HUllan
Come Worship With Us
ATTESKD t h e  CHURC31 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E. Nikkei 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1962 
9:5() a.m.—Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Y.P.’s a t the home of Margo 
Busch, 2038 Richter St. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry 
Flaumbaum
Guest Missionary from Win­
nipeg will speak and show 
slides of their work. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
The CHRISTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
AUIANCE CHURCH
Women’s Institute HaU, 
770 Lawreaea Ava.
New Church \mder 
construction a t 
1870 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor • Rev. J . Sohroeder 
PO 2-5523
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1M2 
•  9:45 a.nl.—Suaday School











1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to . Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries"
Rev. Ot C. Sebnell, Pastor 
Sunday School .  9:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m . 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist,
.in Boston, Mass. 
Beraard Avenue a t  Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School .11 a.m. 
Wednesdoy Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to S 
Wednesdays.
Mennonite Brethren
Stockwell and Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24. IN t 





Reports and slides spon­





Tutt St. across from 
Raymer Elementary School 
REV. E. O. BRADLEY 
Pastor










R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
C O N TR A aO R
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-2205 608 GIXNWOOD AVE.
PENDOZI GARAGE.
Fa*t, Courteous Si'rvlce
2914 Pandoay St. 1*0 2-7790
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
(Bill Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-2074 - pO 2-410.5 
(.AKESHOnia RD.. n.Il. 4. KELOWNA
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Contractor 
PO 2-.1162 1869 PRINCF2SS ST.
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1962
9:45 o.m.—






Tho Church of Jesus 
Christ of U tte r Day 
Saints
Priesthood BtOO a.m .
Sunday School _ 10:80 a.m . 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Held in 
Kelowna Little H ieatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Corner Bernard & Rlohter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1961 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. . 
WORSHIP n  A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A'M.
"Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord"






Sabbath School - 0:30 a.m. 
Preaching _____ 11:00 a.m.
Ml.’̂ slomiry VoluntecrB—
3;3Q p.m. (nt Rutland) 




EUJTlAlND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road




THE UNITED a iU R C H  
OF CANADA
RUTLAND
Rutland A MeCnrdy Rds.





7i30 B.m.—Evening Worship 
You Are Wekoma
Mlnlateri Rot. A. II. Mnndy 
Phono PO S-5141
Rimimbir to Worihtp 
Whtrwsr You Are. . .
Thoi* visiting in our arra 
art cordially Invitrd to wor­
ship with ui.
9RING THE FAMILY 
YOU'U HE GLAD YOU DID
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1062 















Pastor: Rev. D. W, Hogmnn 
SUNDAY SCHOOI.
"E ternal Salvation"
"Christ's Coming for• Series on, Coming Events- 
His Sslnta"
Wed.
Tues.. 7:45 -  Faith Youth Fellowship 
8:00 — Prayer Meeting and Bible Study,
— I Kidd Cracks 6-M ile Recoid 
At AAU Track-Field Meet
(AP) Am' WALNUT. Calif, 
all-star cast of athletes kicked 
off the 1162 United States track 
aod tieki champkwships F rida ; 
night, with the atnazln# Bruce 
.Kidd of Toronto gralMiig the 
glory CHi the only record-break­
ing performance of the m eet 
The 16-year-old University of 
Toronto student, runniof for the
East York club, smashed die' 
American s t a n d a r d  foe sis 
w ika when he covered tb* 
tasce in The <dd mark
^  ^;3S,S was m t by Ai Law­
rence of Houston University two 
years ago.
Kidd turned on a g reat burst 
of speed in taking the lead on 
Uie final two tape from defend-
big ebampioo John Gutknecht of 
Baltimore. Peter McCardle o' 
New York 'finished secemd au<i 
also surpassed Lawrence’s rec- 
cxd in 28:64.6. Gutknect ended 
up third with 26:69.8. Doug Kyle 
of Calgary was fourth in B:44.Q.
Kidd, who sprlntM the last 
two laps, credited Gutknecht 
with a fast pace that helped
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FILLY WINS PLATE
Redcaps Advance To Finals 
After Nipping Vernon 2-1
The Rutland Redcaps won I one nothing, but then things be- 
thelr second semi-final game gan to happen. Don Schneider 
from Uie Vernon Tlmberwolvcs, j was safe on an error, stole 
on Thursday evening, to elimln- second, and went to third on a
Qcimb M o&er XlizabeQi con* 
gratulates E . P. Taylor 
(right) o f  Toronto after F lam ­
ing Page won the 103rd run­
ning of the Queen’s Plate at 
Toronto’s New Woodbine race
track. Jim  Fitzimmons Is 
shown aboard the three-year- 
old in the winner’s circle. The
Plate is Canada’s top race 
with a purse of $76,2^ and 
50 guineas from Queen Eliz­
abeth.
Detroit Whips Yankees 7 -5 ;  
Orioles Edge Red Sox 4 -3
ate the northern team  and will 
now advance to the finals 
against either Enderby or Lum- 
by, whichever wins their semi­
final series. Rutland’s game 
was a real squeeker, with, the 
Redcaps pulling it out of the 
fire in a last minute rally, to 
win 2-1.
Vernon got it’s only run in 
the 3rd, when Ken Hokazono 
gave up two hits, which, plus 
an error, filled the bases with 
none out. Three successive put- 
outs retired Vernon ^ ith  the 
lone score in that inning, but 
they threatened in every Inning 
but the 4th and 7th.
In the top of the 7th and 
final inning Rutland had two 
out, none on base, and trailed
Red faces a re  in fashion in 
the American League. Some 
f o r m e r  American Leaguers 
have them, too.
It was New York Yankees 
who sent pitcher Robin Roberts 
to  the unemployment insurance 
lines, where Baltimore Orioles 
found him.
It was Washington Senators 
who traded hurler Dick Dono­
van to Cleveland Indians.
A couple of cld Yankees, 
George Weiss and Casey Sten­
gel, now of New York Mets of 
^ e  National League, peddled 
catcher Hoble Landrith to Bal­
timore Orioles for a first base- 
m an with a leaky glove.
The Yankees, Uielr pitching 
In woeful shape, could have 
used Roberts Friday night as 
they went down to their sixth 
loss In seven games. 7-5 to D ^  
tro it Tigers. Even the return  of 
a hobUing Mickey Mantle didn’t 
help. Mantle got a  walk, a  line 
single, struck out and grounded 
out as he tested his injured
knee for 6Vk innings.
ROBERTS WINS AGAIN
Roberts was busy winning his 
third straight game for Orioles, 
a complete 4-3 jeh over Boston 
Red Sox in the second game of 
a doubleheader.
Landrith hit a  two-run homer 
in the bottom of the ninth in 
ning that won the game. Since 
his escape from Bie fJIcls, Lan­
drith has picked up five hits, 
three of them homers. The Red 
Sox won the first game 2-1 in 
10 innings.
Donovan beat his cld Wash 
ington Senator m ates 6-2 to  run 
his record to 11-2 for the year, 
tops in the league.
Minnesota Twins closed to 
within games of the league­
leading Indians, with a double 
win over third-place Los An­
geles Angels. Camilo Pascual 
won the second game 3-2. Chi 
cago White Sox defeated Kan­
sas City Athletics 5-1.
Hank A g u i r r e  (5-2) with
ninth-inning help from Ron Nis-j inning to drive in a run that 
chwitz, got the Tigers off to a turned out to be the winner, 
good start in the five-game set. Bill Stafford (6-5), knocked out 
Aguirre also got his first h it in in the third inning, took the 
almost two years in the sixthlloss.
]1-Year-0ld Gymnast 
Canadian Sensation
MONTREAL (CP) - -  An 11- 
• y ea ro ld  girl from Saskatoon is 
the sensation of the Canadian 
gymnastic championships.
Little Glenna Sebastyen, com­
peting against girls up to 18 
years old. took a first place in 
two of the four Junior' girls 
events Friday night and tied 
for third in another event.
In only one event did she not 
place among the top six.
• ’The daughter of Chqck Se- 
bastycn, coach of the Saska­
toon team , won the free exer­
cise competition and the un 
even bars and tied Lise Go.sse- 
lin of Quebec City for third 
place in the balance beam. Only 
in vaulting did she miss a top 
rank.
Her older sister Patty placet! 
second bt?hlnd Glenna In une 
ven bars, a fourth in free cx- 
' crebo, and sixth in vaulting. 
! Suzannn Onuvln of Montreal 
flnjl.shed among the leading six 
‘ in nil events. She was .second 
 ̂ in the balance l)cam, third In 
' vaulting, and sixth In free oxer
* else and uneven bars.
Diane Masse of Montreal won 
the balance beam event and 
Elspeth Austin of Scarborough, 
Ont., won the vaulting with the 
highest Individual score of the 
evening of 9.4. A perfect score 
would be 10.
Gall Daley of Saskatoon fla  
Ished on top In the women’i 
senior compulsory events to 
take a strong lead for the cham 
pionship with a total of 35.999 
points..
She racked up three firsts 
In the ' uneven parallel bars 
vaulting and balance beam 
and wa.s second In the floor ex 
erclses to I.,eissa Kroll of Wind 
sor, Ont. Susan McDonnell ol 
Scarborough, who took second 
in the vaulting and uneven bars 
was second over-all and Man 
recn McDonald of Saskatoon 
third. Miss Kroll was fourth 
over-all.
William Weller, an army ser­
geant from Camp Borden, Ont 
led the men’s senior competl 
tlon a f t e r  the computsory 
events. Ho had n total of .55.2.') 
points.
Competition continues today,
Bees Stay In Top Spot 
Wallop Mounties 13-6
BRUCE KIDD
Salt Lake City maintained its 
half-game Pacific Coast League 
lead over San Diego Friday 
night by pounding out a 13-6 
victory over Vancouver while 
the Padres kept pace by whip­
ping Portland, 5^, on Sammy 
Ellis’ four-hit shutout.
Tacoma took a heart-stopping 
1 victory from Hawaii in 13 
innings and Spokane edged Se­
attle, 2-1, on Nate Oliver’s ninth­
inning two-out single.
Salt Lake wrapped its victory 
over Vancouver up early  by 
scoring eight runs in the first 
four innings. .The Bees were 
aided in their opener of a four- 
game stand by homers by Max 
Alvls atad Bill Williams. The 
17-hlt Salt Lake attack also 
Included a triple and three 
doubles.
ego's fifth and enabled the 
Padres to maintain their one- 
half gaipe margin behind Salt 
Lake City. Hal Bevan was the 
Padre hitting star with three 
hits and two runs batted in. The 
game was played before 7,141, 
the second largest San Diego 
crowd of the season.
WALKED FOUR
Ellis walked four and struck 
out eight in registering bis third 







TOLEDO, Ohio (CP)—AU but 
one of Canada’s eight-man con­
tingent was eliminated from the 
free style competition of the 
world am ateur wrestling cham­
pionships Friday.
The sole survivor — Phil Ob- 
erlander, 21, of Montreal, Cana­
dian champion in the 171.5- 
pound class—had a bye In to­
day’s second round.
Losers included Henry Pylk- 
kenen of Vancouver, who was 
eliminated when he was de­
feated by Edvin Westerby In 
the 125.5 - pound class! Pylk- 
kenen was a Canadian cham­
pion.
passed ball, and scored the 
tying run on a hit by Richard 
Bulock. Vernon then changed 
pitchers, but that made mat­
ters worse, for Stephen, who 
relieved Hale, was wild and 
gave up two walks and Bulock 
scored the Redcaps 2nd run on 
passed balls, before the side 
was retired.
Vernon went down In order 
In their last a t bats, on a strike­
out, a shoestring catch by Jerry  
Jaud in rightfield, and an easy 
pitcher to 1st toss. Ken Hoka­
zono went the route for the Red­
caps, and struck out 10 opposing 
batters, allowing 4 hits and 
walks.
Line Score: R H E
Vernon 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  : 1 5 3
Rutland 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 : 2 4 2
Batteries: Rutland, Hokazono 
and Bulock; Vernon, Hale, 
Stenhen and Haberstock.
The final games of the Rut­
land League season were play­
ed on Tuesday evening, result­
ing as follows: Braves 8, Reds 
6; Tigers 8, P irates 4; and the 
standing of the team s a t close 
of league play is as follows:
W L  T Pts. 
Tigers 9 7 0 18
Braves 9 7 0 18
Pirates 7 8 1 15
Reds 6 9 1 13
Play-off games have been ar­
ranged for all four team s, with 
the Pirates playing the Braves, 
and the Tigers vs. Reds a t 10:00 
a.m., and the final game at 2:00 
p.m. between the winners 
Refreshments will be served 
at the conclusion of th e  final 
game, to players and officials
PISTOL
HOTSHOTS
him to his record. The work! 
record for the race ia 27:43.8.
m  UNDECIDED
Kidd was undecided whether 
he would remain in the three- 
mile race, scheduled tonight. He 
said he would see how he felt 
later today.
The three-mile sha^K^d up as 
a dandy with Kidd schedi ’ed to 
go against Murray Halbert of 
New Eealand, holder of the 
world record, and Dyrol Burle­
son of the University of Oregon. . 
Burleson, who specializes in tlu 
mile, will be trying the km g#  
route for the first time.
Halberg would like another 
crack at Kidd. The Toronto 
youngster beat Halberg In the 
Compton relays in California 
June 2 In an 8,000-melre race, 
setting two American records 
in the process.
Other Canadians showed well 
last night against the tough op­
position. Vancouver ace Harry 
Jerome ran second to Bob 
Hayes of Florida A and M In 
the 100-vard dash. Hayes won 
with a 9.3, a tenth of a second 
faster than Jerome. Jerome 
placed third In a heat earlier 
the night with a 9.5 clock- 
Ing.
Sig Ohlemann of Vancouver a 
Qualified for tonight’s final in r  
the 8«)-yard run by finishing 
second to Jack Ycnnan of the 
U.S. army in a h ea t' Friday 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Com­
edian Red Skelton’s stepfather, 
Gustave Soderstrom, 71, died 
Friday. Soderstrom, a retired 
railroad man, suffered a heart 
attack In his West Los Angeles 
home. Surviving are his widow 
Ida and two other stepsons, 
Paul and Chris Skelton.
PILOT GETS MEDAL 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
A U.S. Air Force filer was 
awarded the Air Medal Friday 
for steering his flnmlng F-lOO 
jet fighter into the Niagara 
River gorge .so it wouldn’t crash 
in a i)opiilnted area. Lieut. Ed­
ward Methot ejected himself 
safely from the plane last Dec. 
1 just before it missed a bridge 
nnd crashed in the gorge. The 
jet had burst Into flames shortly 
after t a k e o f f  from Niagara 
Falls Municipal Airport on 
routine training rnksslon.
NELSON (C P )-N early  half a 
century of provincial govern­
ment service was recognized 
when Frank C. Butler, director 
of the B.C. fish and game de­
partment, attended a banquet in 
his honor here Friday night.
The banc^uet climaxed a two- 
day divisional meeting of fish 
nnd game oflclals, held in con­
junction with Mr. Butler’s re ­
tirement.
Retiring after 48 years Mr. 
Butler was presented with a 
pair of cuff links made from 
the eye teeth of an elk ho shot 
about 10 years ago.
Mr. Butler joined the service 
In April 1014. He served In the 
F irst World War nnd In 1926 be­
came a staff sergeant In the old 
B.C. provincial police. He was 
appointed to a three-mnn game 
commission In -1934. He became 
game commissioner nnd direc­
tor In 1954. ,
Mr. Butler 1s first vice-presi­
dent of the International Asao- 
dntion of State Game nnd Fi.sh 
Con.sorvntlnn Comml.sslons, larg­
est conservation organization on 
the continent.
He plans to hunt nnd fish ex­




W L PctG B L
Amarillo, Tex. — Henry 
son, 139, A m a r i l l o ,  stopped 
Adolph Pruitt, 136, St. Louis, 8.
Totowa, N .j. — Mel Collins, 
159, Treilton, N .J., outpointed 
Herschel Jacobs, 159, White 
Plains, N.Y., 8.
Los Angeles — Alfredo Esco­
bar, 134M!, Manhattan Bench, 
Calif., outpointed George Page, 
132, Sacramento, Calif., 10.
Rome •— Graclex Ijim pertl, 
125%, France, and Lino Mas- 
tellarlo, 124%, Italy, drew, 15. 
(Lampertl retained the Euro­
pean featherweight title).
Tokyo — Hnchlro Ito, 148, 
Japan, outpointed Isorasnk Nor- 
nshln, 147%, Thailand, 10.
G reat Fails, Mont. — Phil 
Moyer, 16.1, Portland, Ore., out- 
p o i n t e d  Gone (Honeybear) 











26 .600 - 
30 ,571 1%
30 .545 3% 
28_.541 4
31 .508 6 
33 .507 6 
35 .493 7 
38 .449 10 
37 .448 10 
43 .338 17
National League




This week the Kelowna Pistol 
Club received a shipment of 
timed and rapid fire targets 
from the Canadian Civlan As­
sociation of Marksmen.
This means the adoption of 
target s h o o t i n g  recognized 
throughout the world. Slow fire 
consists of two strings of five 
shots fire in five minutes. 
Timed fire consists of two 
strings of five shots fired in ^  
seconds for each string. Rapid 
Fire consists of two strings of 
five shots fired in 10 seconds for 
each string.
Until now shooting at the Kel­
owna Pistol Club has consisted 
of slow fire only. With the ad­
dition of timed and rapid fire 
a change' in averages will re ­
sult.
The Canadian CivUian Asso­
ciation of Marksmen is the 
organization that provides rifle 
and pistol shooters with a clas­
sification system based in regi­
stered shooting events across 
Canada.
From  these registered com­
petitions Canada’s s h o o t i n g  
teams are chosen. This years 
world competition will be held 
in Cairo, Egypt.
Attending Thursday night’s 
shoot was N. E. Davis of the 
Coast Marksmen Club.
W. Gordon, shooting for his 
average Thursday night, shot 
three consecutive targets of 80 
per cent or better to become 
the fourth member of the Pistol 











J. B uttled 
P. Rankin '




Joe-Bob Sm ith 
Purchased By 
Tiger-Cats
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 4 
Tiger-Cats of the Eastern Foote 
ball Conference today an­
nounced purchase of Joe-Bob 
Smith, offensive and defensive 
half with Edmonton Eskimos of 
the Western Conference since . 
1958. The price was not an­
nounced.
Smith, a  graduate of the Uni­
versity of Houston, caught 62 
passes for 1,108 yards in 1959, 
an Edmonton record for pas- 
catching.
Tiger-Cats now have signed 
six players from other Cana­
dian Football League team s in 
the last few weeks.
They are Bob Je ter and Ron 
Watton from British Columbia 
Lions, E d  Ochiena and Dale 
Klassen from Toronto Argon- 
nauts, Fred Robinson from Ot­






' Contact us for low 
charter bus rates!










By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack Nash of the Ix)ndon 
Hunt Club won his third On­
tario am ateur golf title 16 
years ago today when Phil 
Farley of T o r o n t o  was 
forced to default his final 
owing to Illness. Nash first 
won the title a t 17 years of 
age In 1930.
Musial Keeps Cardinals Rolling Along
91
259
, St. LouLs, on the banks of the
* Mississippi River, has l>een 
made fam()u.s l>y two old men.
One Is TRe River. T’ho other 
la 'Ihe Man. Both ju.st kcei) 
rolling along.
Stan (TRe Man) Mnslnl, 41- 
year-old Cardinal great, estab­
lished another In his long list of 
records Fri<lay night, hllUng a 
home rmi and three .singles In 
’lu n iassin g  'I’y Cobb’s m ajor 
^ ea g u e  rec.)rd of 5,863 car cor to- 
) tal l>j)tics.
* “ For some rea.son, I never
* paid much aUenUon to that rcc 
, ord." Musial said, "liui my 
. friends tell me H will eventu-
* ntlv Ih> the one I will pride the
* »l\0‘lt.'*
J U wa.s the fiMirlh lunlor car- 
I e r r  stomi •i>l r.ttaldlslietl by the 
’ Caidinai o.aiieldcr tius season. 
J He preiv'.)o d ’ iopiH'd the Na­
ll tional irfS'-nijnc reetuds held by
* the lain U )ni;s Wagm r tor hits
* (.I Cto) noil antes * *,7Wt ami 
I l»y Met O',, rar runs 0,859).
stance sontohow re.soml)Ies a 
little lx)y peeiung arnniui n cor­
ner, glve.s no .signs of slowing 
up. The I’o'ir hits in St. Ixml.s’ 
spilt of a iloublehender with 
Philndelp'ma Phillies, inised hla 
batting average to .315, best in 
the National league. Mis totai- 
ba.se count stands at .i.hfiO. Untie 
Ruth is th r<l on the idl-tlmc 
list with )7r:t.
M u a * a 1 ’ » second Inning 
homer, his e*ghtl» of ih< sea­
son, trlggeicd n six-run Inning 
that gave the Cnr(lln.dr; a 7-3 
victory In the opener lint the 
Phils eam i hack for an 11-3 
verdict In Ito ntghtc.ip
New York Mets and Houston 
Colta RplU It doubleheauf r. Met 
lefty Al Jackson threw n one 
hit 2 0 shutcu*. It) the op n *r 
and the Colt.s romped to n 16-3 
triumph lit the soeond game, 
rincltm.tti R ids fought off a 
ninth-inning i dly to lual ijos 
Angeles Bodgers 4-3.
IRe Diwlgevi' veme.erd
(ilanl.s, tiio vlcllms rf  n nlnth- 
Innlng ra d / that gave Milwau-
Amt ’ wtto«« batting;gam es In front of iiati Francisco|
kee Braver an 11-9 -•Ictory. 
Pitts b u »{ h Plrntea defeated 
Cliiengo C'lbs 7-5.
H EI.rS  JACKSON
Muslarn homer nnd a two- 
run single Ills second time up 
in the second inning hel|K;d 
Larry Jackson (6-7) to the 
first-game victory.
Wildness l>y Ernie Ilrogllo 
(2-3) aided the Phl)lles In run­
ning up a .5-0 lend In the sec- 
otul Inning of the second game 
and they took it from there 1m:- 
hlnd Jim  Owens (2-2). Roy Sle- 
vers had a three-run homer 
nnd Don Demeter had four hlt.s 
nnd five runs batted In.
Jackson allowed only n sin­
gle to Joe Amilfltnno of the 
Colts nnd a walk In the first 
Inning licfore settling down to 
his near-perfect performance. 
Hrt retired 22 men In oriicr i)c- 
fore walking llie lendoff m an In 
the ninth inning,
' ' ’■Ht .'ttniek out nine
Farrell (5-7) threw a Ihree-hlt- 
ter In losing.
Jim  Golden (5-4) tossed a 
seven-lilttcr, contributed two 
triples nnd got the benefit of 
a 17-lilt atlnck in lending the 
Colt route In tlic second game. 
Roman Mejliui, M erritt Rnnew 
and Jim  Pendleton had t,wo-ruh 
homers for the Colts and Carl 








37 .439 15 
44 .362 20% 
48 .273 26
Amcrioait League 
Mlnne.sota 3-8 Los Angeles 2-3 
Bo.ston 2-3 Baltimore 1-4 
Detroit 7 New York 5 
Chicago 5 Kansas City 1 
Cleveland 6 Washington 2 
National League 
Cincinnati 4 Los Angeles 3 
Milwaukee 11 San Francisco t 
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 7 
St. Louis 7-3 Philadelphia 3-11 
Houston 0-16 New York 2-3 
International League 
Toronto 6-11 Richmond 3-0 
Buffalo 7 Columbus 3 
Atlanta 12 Syracuse 7 
Jacksonville 11 Rochestef 1 
American Association 
Indianapolis 7 Louisvillle 5 
Dallas 6 Oklahoma City 1 
Omaha 7 Denver 5
Northern League 
Winnipeg 5 Blsmarck-Mandan 7 
Aberdeen 3 Eou Claire 9 
St. Cloud 1 Diiluth-Supcrlor 6 
Minot 3 Grand Forks 4
Major lM:ague iMiaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pel. 
Runnels, Boston 246 38 84 .341 
Jimenez, K. City 220 23 75 ,341
Williams, Chi 270 54 90 .333 
F. Alou, SF 245 42 81 .331 
Mays, SF 269 60 88 .327
Calllson, Phlla 248 53 81 .327
Runs—Mays 60.
Hits—T. Davis, Los Angeles 
92.




Stolen bases—Wills, I-os An­
geles 39.




PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. GHL








39 26 .600 -  
39 27 .501 %
36 29 .5.54 3 
35 31 .530 4% 
35 36 .403 7 
31 35 .470 8% 
26 37 .413 12 








Highway 97 PO 5-5150
Friday’s Results 
Salt Lake City 13 Vancouver 6 
SiM)knne 2 Seattle 1 
San Diego 5 Portland 0 
Tacoma 2 Hawaii 1 
Today's Games 
Hawaii a t Tacoma 
Portland a t San Diego 
Senltle at Spokane (21 
Vancouver at Salt Lake
CAR PROBLEMS?
HTAN MUSIAL
^iiiien In the first complete game (mine Is liere,
'one-iiUter of U»e season. Dlekjtwo homes.”
PLAN TO WIW
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer 
Kay S tarr said Friday she will 
m arry Reno, Ncv., auto ,snle;i 
executive Earl (!alltcuU next 
Novemlier. Miss Starr, m arried 
(our tlme.i jnevlously, said they 
met last summer while he was 
niipf'arliig at a Lake Tahoe 
niglit s)iot. ’’.Since F.ail*^ work 
Ls in Reno,” she said, “ and 
we'll maintain
Rollins, Minn 274 36 03 .339
Robinson, Chi 254 37 81 .319
Power, Minn 221 26 69 .312
A. Smith, Chi 205 29 64 .312
Runs—Pearson, I/)s Angeles 
65.
m u  -Rollins 93.
Doubles—Robinson 24, 
Triple*—Fox nnd Robinson, 
Chicago 7, 
ll«wne runs -Wngner, Ia>s An­
geles 20.
Stolen b««e*—Howser, Kmi 
saa City 19.
Pllehing — Donovan, Clcve 
land, 11-2, .846.
HIrlkeonU — Pascual, Mimic 
sola 90.'
National l4:ague
AB R II Pet. 
Mmtlal, St. Ixnds 174 27 60 .34.5 
iJi. Aaron. MU 2(a 67 88 438
FREE **«'*'"B
a New Deal 
under the New Management 
of
Ted and Ua/cl Chiidicy
Ht
Indian Point Resort
Woods Lakfl (Hwy. 07)
(Ticck these imv nnd ndded 
features
•  Boat Launching
•  Sand Bench
•  00 Car nnd 'IVallcr 
Porking Ix)t
•  Covered Outdoor Dining 
Aren
•  Terrific Fishing
•  Boat and Motor Rentals
•  Motel •  Fishing Tackle
•  Coffee Bar
ttg Them
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Qunrontced
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.





If yoiir Courier baa not 











KUEVE rr  OR NOT
SHoe
A m j t m  
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s m m i m  
’S P i f n m r  
c o m m s
Secret Workshop Found
Break Alcatraz
U M  m w c i s c o  U P ) — Ajto Hmt *5*»c«*led wwkilwp »to|.
mamt w m k ^ .  e d i t e d  lor,tibi tcUfalocks. 
p o ^ b iy  « f**r *top » ««*• * f e * p « 4 .  ttiey
block. Eijpred ta tb« Jua« 11 pried ®s»a »  i m  - fe*rred w«iit 
escip* id tiire« eoavkii f r a n  Is t)w rmd »bov« tb« ceUbbck. 
Alretr** Island pnaon la S m  W*lki«oa i*M b« believed the
S e U lim A  BAILT COVKOm. SAT.. POKE » .  SME PAQB S l
plottifl^ ew«vict»—JiAa WiUiaiu 
A«*lia, 32, his brother. Clareoce 
31. and F ran l L. M t»rii, 3 $ -  
weat up to the workslu^ about 
week “when the oppor-
Fraaeiaeo Eay.
la  WBshla«toB 'Fred Wilklfl- 
j»a, a tio ria te  direcbM' ol the 
bureau cd prtsoBS. said a spare 
Ufa preserver was found ta the 
aw kshop. suiges'Ung the possl- seemed r i |^ t.
ble mode of escape attempted 
throufh tklM wept water.
T h i s  w o r k s ^  apparently 
was the place the t ^ v k t i  fash- 
kiaed the idasUc heads they 
used to delay discovery of their 
•scape.
They put the plastic heads tm 
their pillows for the nlfht-long 
casual check by passlok guards.
Thus the convicts were able to 
slip away about 10 p.m. June 
11 through h o k t cut at tiui rear 
of the cells arotmd air veats.
They were not missed uaUi 
after T a.ra. tiSe nest momlag
The life preserver left behind 
might have been intended for a 
fourth convict, Alien Clayton 
W est West also dug out an es­
cape bole around the vent in his 
cell but he made no attempt to 
leave with the others.
AUMIRy, roiimd.
HAS m i  AN AIUMXSCO RUN FOR 100 YEARS
•rsr m im m m  M m Ysm  m m  ITSmi6Bim SDjf^
HUBERT By Winger)
E im *  wo«i»Hor
The escape holes led out Into 
a utility corridor for sewer and 
water pipes. This four-foot-wide 
corridor separated back-to-back 
rows of ceUblocks. By climbing 
the pipea. the convicts could get
"—And the lawn needs mowing, and the—^Hubert! 
Are you wearing your ear plugs again?”
SHORT CHANGED 
ON HIS PENNIES
WESTPORT. Omn. <AP) 
PoUce here are billing a
motorist in Towsnda, Pa., 
for 50 cents~ooc cent for 
part of an unpaid fine and 
4J cents for unpaid post­
age. The unidentified mot­
orist received a  parking 
ticket here. The fine was 
I t .  He mailed police 99 
pennies but r-oH'**- '- " t  to 
pay 49 cents in postage.
j f k i e m a
OA fji fC K m i  
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STCMtT THAN j m r n
giMte f  po. 
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FROW?
w g iE 'io u w m w s  
lASTYEAR? VOU 
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tic ira O F ^
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By B. JAT BiXT(£K





(A AID 2 
W A »3 
4 1 0 S 4  
A 1 0 8 7 6
EAST 





A K Q J  
V K 4  
4 A K 9 8 6  
dkAKQ 
The bidding:
E ast South West North 
Paaa SNT Pasa 6NT
WllST
V Q J1 0 8  
4 Q J 7 2  
4, J 6 4 3
loser after West showed out.
But unluckily for South, West 
took the diamond with the jack 
and it was E ast who showed 
out. The situation didn't look 
good at this point, since South 
now had only ten sure tricks 
available.
West returned the jack of 
hearts, taken with the ace. 
South then cashed the A-K-Q 
of clubs, hoping for a favorable 
division in that suit, but E ast 
showed out on the third round. 
When declarer next cashed the 










MAVi> * ^MfitU AU»4fi Hftm 
fOK. WANT
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ONS GUHSS 
TEULS VoU WHICH 
IS t h ' w h a k b h o
1 MAIMTA\NK>TV» 'N /  7WM¥NMy
1 HAV& .#URV>VCP, vnTH \HaX9StJ*
TH» *CN0WI-eP*8 C*= THI I Od tMUTK 
UNlVgR&B, M ite IN THCdfi 
CATACONIBS N lN e 
BARTHl
" wvi mpam T ki.JunrcHgg 11 P2j7




’asftsf& 'C AuMevau. r
>Aodib n ^  AU-evr 
YMM
bO
Opening lead — queen of 
hearts.
Here Is an unusual case of 
a safety play that failed and 
yet was rewarded in an unex 
pected manner.
South opened with three no- 
trump, showing 25 to 27 points 
and North, assured of a t least 
33 points in the combined hands 
raised to six.
■ West led the queen of hearts. 
Declarer won with the king, 
cashed the ace of diamonds and 
then played a low diamond to­
wards the ten. Declarer was 
trying to protect against the 
possibility that the suit was di­
vided 4-1 with E ast holding the 
Q-J-x-x originally. If this turn­
ed out to be the case, he could 
hold himself to one diamond
South
♦  J
♦  K 9 8
The lead of the jack of 
spades now placed West in 
deadly squeeze. He could n o t' 
afford a diamond discard be­
cause that would make all o; 
South’s diamonds good. i
Nor could West afford to dis-! 
card the ten of hearts because 
that would make the nine a 
trick, which, in turn, would 
squeeze West again when the 
nine was cashed.
The same result would be 
achieved if West discarded the 
jack of clubs instead of the ten 
of hearts.
West didn’t bother to discard 






/  HKKiHO/ tOHCETOOK 
V̂ AQUICKVC0Ug«N
OWVWAV, NSRE’S A WSSAH DlCnOHARV, COOKWG'
EQUIPMENT, TCMT, SltEPIM BAGS, WHWtWHA 
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! I  H A V e  A N  I M P O R T A N T  
R E G IS T E R E O  L E T T E R  F O R  
C A G V J O O O  
B U M S T E A D  
A R E  V O U  (l7
O A G W O O D  - «
B U M S T E A D  
?
YOUR HOROSCOPE













































8. Smoothing 31. To bring
t.X)l 
11. District 




























































1 a > 4-
i
S' h 7 8
i
% 9 lo i
II W/12 13
14- i 19
lb 7a 17 la 7 0
ao at aa 23 7
2+ 7 , 7 . as Xb 27 28
7a 29 Jo >1 »a












where personal relationships are 
concerned continue, so be ex­
tremely politic in all dealings. 
It will be a day when subtle 
methods will accomplish more 
than aggressive ones. Don’t 
plan any new ventures right 
now. '
FOB THE BIBTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have just entered a fine 
six-week period where job and 
financial m atters are concerned. 
Make the most of them and be 
prepared to wait out a some­
what dull period along these 
lines between August and late 
October. Things will pick up 
again in early November and 
you should then make fine pro­
gress for several months to 
come.
It would be wisiB to postpone 
travel, except for short trips, 
until September, when there 
will be excellent opportimities 
for making helpful contacts 
along the way. Domestic and 
romantic m atters should pros 
per for most of the year, wlUi 
special emphasis on July and 
November,
A child born on this day will 
l)e extremely sentimental and 
will have a great love for home 
and Its surroundings.
The Day After Tomorrow
Fo r  crying o ut  louoTvou
> -  KNOVJ I’M CAGwexSO ■< 
BUMSTEAD-YOU'VE BEEN 
delivering  MV MAIUFOR 
YEARS . . .
..
NOW, CUT OUT THE 
NONSENSE AND 





BEEN ON THE 





The restrictions of the last 
two days lift now and you will 
have ’ easier sailing with both 
personal and business associates 
on Monday. Try to accompulsh 
all you can In the A.M. since 
Influences then will be especial­
ly generous for accomplishment. 
For The Birthday 
If Monday is your birthday, 
you should find great stimula­
tion in the period immediately 
ahead. New ideas and an over­
powering longing for adventure 
may suggest a change in either 
your living environment or your 
Job. But don’t act hastily. The 
mood may pass and, if It does 
not, begin to think about sucb 
changes in September when the 
planetary influences will be 
more generous to such pro­
grams.
Occupational a n d  financial 
m atters should prosper during 
July, September, late December 
and early 1963. In intervening 
periods—especially during Aug­
ust and October—bo ns con 
servo tlVO ns iwssible. Take no 
chances. Personal m atters will 
be highly favored during rno.st 
of the next twelve months, but 
avoid tension in such relntion- 
ship.s during October. Best per­
iods for romance: July and Nov­
ember.
A child l)orn on this day will 
bo imaginative vcrsnUle and re ­
served in manner.
NO, GRANDMA, 
I DON'T LIKE, 
6UCM
WEATHER/
OH,IT'S NOT W H eA T  
THAT BOTHERS Me.
...B U T  WHEN IT ©  h o t ; I 
VOU JU ST DC3N’r  BAKE 
SO  O F T E N /1
♦*23 iw&S'
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
P O M eS T IC  P IL erA ftA A -
s n e  sp iu u E p  a  b i t  o f  vo&
F O O P IM t r i e  FA^AILV^ P IN M 6P I 
-S H O U L P  S H E  M EM T io M I f f
C
OAII.Y CRVI’IDtlUOTE — Here'* hew lo work III 
A X Y U I. it A A X; R
IS 1. O N «  F i; 1. I, O W
One leUer Bimpiy staiuls lot anolher. In this sample A is used 
for tih' tim e  l.’s. y tor the two O’s, etc. Slagle letters, ajios- 
tiopliU'.i. the leiiRth and fonnatlon of the words a re  all hints. 
Fnch day the cmie lett**rs are different.
A t.Typmirrani Qaatalloe
O T  K T S D N O Q D O U  K B O  H D  I T O K  
Y n  K  \V N D X 7. R F T W U li J i N Q .
II It I 1) T A A T Y 7  R Z T  O , P Z Y N It I) I Z
Yesterday’s Uryptoquole: ADOrP TIIF PACK OF NATORE; 
HER SECHI ,T IS PATIENCE. — EMER.SON
III
©  Klry( Ibc.  llXa. WfnU ifMi'ytJ,
d m
T """ I ('*l / v  1̂ 1 - .yjuiujt.-
DWHoaiyiiiirwnMiiritaiMi'
[ WB COULD SQ U erog IN A .
HAJW AND THS TONCH
m
za
'̂ ’’AKRlVe 1»£<0 A.M . 
MKCT AUl AT 
UNION s t a t io n ,'
©!)
-T s o r r >;
TH E TRAIN 














i T A L K E D  
( Y O U P . D A D  
' INI O IH/YING 
' YO U  A C A P  
o r  YOUP OWN.*
■'T\l
. I’VE LATCHED „
HALPINTEPEr.T
A /
T half  rc T s  I
V /N YOURS/ 
\  OKAV.? ^
>
WOWi? PAV MAU*
T1W GAS AND . 
irvE iayniiN G / <  
THINktOPTHE , 
MONtr/ ID S A V tr^ ^ ''^
rt lAT WAV YOU’D 
J-IAVC MOPE ^  
■ p T A K 'E M E K r .
a .
f t  maummA muaut emmaam, mm m, nm
IF Y O U  W A N T  FAST RESULTS, R U N  Y O U R  A D  D A IL Y
VEKNON — U^T410
\mm  RATES |12. P m om li
I* i t
99 MM
I t-M* (Vm m i t w art' 
[MMit tM
i t  tw  wwL 'm99kmm
MW, fat H'lwMirtiiHii fawii 
. 'i t  i«r awt. unttMimt tlJI.
I  » ltT iiT lfrn it i ii it ‘ f  tarn f w w i i i i
rtU Id  i t  p u  itv td  t * f  MwrrtHW 
» Mi m« BtMtw V m  y«« ««<ri tm
9 m  m d  9 f*  tm um td ttm  tiawa 
m ti tot Mm m m m m thm  
'■tort,
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-Y HISl'OKY -  YOUK 
*» history can be tm V  
[with clii^U iff tiM h * w f  
EngagcBQents, 
Weddings . . . hrom your 
Newspaper. Nodetto for 
events t r e  only flJZS. 
m ay bring them to th* 
Counter or tele* 
«  The © a%  Courier PO 
, ask tar Classified.
Whea ikiviBf to o r fron  
Um: coast oa hobdayt ot 
business, drop tn at ibe
Downtown  
PEAKS RESTAURANT
tH y  C colie, C lJa iw K k  
Your Hosts
Harvey Stirling
Ernie W intem ute
M i.z n
LIVE IN  THE COUNTRY
Oa 2W acres, attractively landscaped and inelu^iig small
CtkW k and barn. This large family bungaknv csootains 4 droums. double plumbing, stone ItrejiUee, hardwood 
floor«. rumpus room, full basement, automatic oil heating 
aad double garage. Owner traiuferred  and anxious to  sell, 
lixchulve listing.
FULL FEICE IM,8M with term s avaUabla
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
2IS BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
r .  Mansoa 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-tWT J . Klasseo 2-3015
TO WHOM n* MAY CXJNCIBN: 
wiU be reqcKmiibta for 
any debts occurred tor anyone 
M  luyself on and after 3m» 
m d ,  i m ,  Edwin R i ^ t  WWto- 
m aytr. US
WOULD ANYONE CKJINQ TO 
Vancouver June SMIi havtog
room for one adult and 2 young 
boys lAooe PO 2-3413 evenings.
m
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Bam S8T Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale|29. Articles For Saie
FOR SALE: SMAIX HOUSE ON I «  W 
Okanagan Lake, 120 feet to k e jW C ® ^  A J ^  J U ^  ABDWID 
frontage. E ast side. Good ac- jTTCE C O ^ E H  . not have 
cess road. weU built, wired, l b e  Daily Courier deUv- 
w ater system. P.O. Box MS. « * d  to your homa reguUriy 
Kelowna. jnra each aftoraocm by a  reliable
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ''t^ e  ^ c X u o o
^  *"‘'«*1*«* D epartm ent PO 24445 to Kel-
Of i*“ in x ® ^ d ° w n l  and U  2.1410 to Vemco.a t 3Ve interest. Apply 4113 27tb| n
St., Vernon. M7 273 279
«£*^r** u i^ e  * F u f l ^ s e i S  1 to '^ g tS P S e .
E ^ 2-M79^ ^  kitchen. Pb«je|pjjQ jjg pQ  5 ^ 7  . 273
15. Houses For Rent
Deaths
FLOWERS
It best, when words of 
npathy are inadequate. 
LRDEH GATE FLORIST 
Pandosy S t  P 0  2-21M 
j KARi2«’S  FLOWERS 
Leon Ave. P 02-3U f 
_____________ T. T l,  S tf
Engagements
[ AND MRS. J . E . APSEY 
c« the engagement of 
daughter, Christine Eliza- 
to  DennU Paul Williams, 
ger son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Ige Williams of Kimberly, 
I The m arriage to take place 
. Andrew’s Church, Okan- 
Misslon, (H) June 30th, 
273
FOE RENT FOR MONTH OF 
August — Fully furnished 4 bed­
room home. Cloie to to Kel­
owna. One Mock from lake, 250 
a week or 2200 a month. Ref­
erences required. R e j^  to Box 
S m  Daily Courier.
M«.M7-272.2TS
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
gas furnace, stove and wator
heater. Cloie in, immediate pos­
session. Apply 848 Sutherland 
Ave. or l^iC«e PO 2-7J39. 275
FOR R E ^  -  A NEW Modem 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, fuU base­
ment, carport, gas heat. Oose 
to schools, shopping. AvallaWe 
July 1. Plxme PO 2-^65. tf
ROANOKE AVENUE
S bedroom family home, living room, kitchen and diidng area, 
bathroom. Well insulated and very easy to  heat. Good garden 
area, patio, planters, yard fenced.
PRICE 24.9M.M wlUi tarma — M.L.S.
CHRISTHTON AVENUE BUNGALOW
No stairs to climb to this neat ami clean 3  bedroom, home. 
Good sized living room with fireplace, kitchen and dtolng 
area, large recreation room. Close to the lake, park and bus 
line; fruit and shade trees. Ideal small family or retirem ent 




t a  BERNARD AVE. PtfONE PO 24148
EVENING CALLS;
A, Warren 24838; . H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennic 44286;
A1 Johnson 2-4086.
VALLEYVUE: A NEW SUB- c S ^ f f  stoto
FOR SUBDIVISION
Coming Events
2 BEDROOM HOUSE F O R  
r« it in city. Automatic heat, 
close to lake. Reasonable rent. 
Available July 1. Phone PO 2- 
4871. 274
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government hss given permis­
sion for showing of a Nazi prop­
aganda film t ^ t  is about as 
anti-British as a movie can be.
The movie. Oom Paul, is 
about Paul K niger, president of 
the old South African Boer re­
public. Oom Paul m eans U nde
273 FOR SALE; A T O P  ROUL 
desfc to  good cwidiUffln. Ctoeap 
^ S ^ . i ^ ^ P * b a n e  PO 2-3097 between 12 
* a T b«em en t, 2 o r ' after 5. 213gas heating. Large livmgroom.
electric cabinet kitchen. Phone 1 GENERAL ELECTRIC RE­
PO 2-8579. 275 frigerator, nice family size in
7 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE ON p o l ! 4^ * ^ ° °  285.00. P h w e
Martin Ave. (^ose to. Apply 999 ------------- -̂-----------------------------
Bem krd Ave. 273 1M9 ARIEL MOTORCYCLE. 500
ATBF  7  9jwnA r  cylinder. 2100. L, J»4 ACRE LOT. PHONE 2-87W, phone PO 2-7836.
274 1 269 271 273
.32 CALIBRE SMITH & WES- 
son five-shot stogie acUon revol-
_____________________________ ver. No minors. L. J . Brown
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR |PO  2-7836. M9 271 273
23. Prop. Exchanged
Kelowna hom ^ Write to 4K6 STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE 
Bowness Rd., Calgary, Alberta, hjj baskets. 841 Leon Ave. or 
_________________________ ^  phone PO 2-7892. 274
WILL TRADE E Q U ^  IN CAL- 4x5 SPEED GRAPHIC CAM- 
gary tmxM for tra ito ^  lot, or L fg  speed light and acces-
sories. Phone 2-5248. 273
9228 Daily Courier. 276
SWAP MY EQUITY IN CITY ^  n L a ^
house with revenue suite lor “  Depart-
house in country of $3300 value. ..
Phone PO 2-7861. tf STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE
Phone 5-6088. 274
U.K. Gives Permission 
For Anti-Brifish Him
38 . Employment W fd.
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, k il 
:hen, etc., with waterproof cer- 
imic and mosaic tUes for otdy 
il;20 per square foot and up. 
All colors available. Phone FO 
54012. U Wed. Sat
STRONG, WILLING GRADE 11 
student wants work o r odd Job in 
Okanagan Mission. B r y a n  
Maranda.. Phone 44282. 273
WANTED: TO LOOK AFTER 
children in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-3047, 273
40. Pets &  Livestock
SEVEN MONTH OLD FEMALE 
German Shepherd from reg  
istered stock. Good watch dog, 
with papers. Phone PO 2-8080.
273
4 YEAR OLD GOLDEN PALA- 
mlno gelding. Suitable for good 
rider. Phone 4-4611 evenings, 2- 
4016 daytime. 278
Paul in Afrikaans. CmU Jan* 
Dings played Kruger.
Sir Winston ChutchiU is pie> 
tured as the boss of a  British 
concentration camp for Boer 
w*omen and children in South 
Africa. Churchill was a w ar cor­
respondent during the Boer War 
0 ^ 1 9 0 2 ) .
The Nazi film shows Church­
ill feeding rotten food to prison­
ers while throwing bunks of 
prim e roast beef to his dc«s. It 
also shows Churchill shoottog a 
Boer woman who has tried  to 
s ta rt an uprising to the camp,
INSULTS ROYALTY
Queen Victoria is shown as a 
secret drinker, and her succes­
sor son, Edward VII, « t  a de­
generate.
A sixikcsman for the foreign 
office — which sanctioned the 
showing of the movie—said: 
"This is the worst tYpe of 
propaganda film. We captured 
It during the w ar and stoce th«a 
it’s been at the I m p ^ a l  War 
Museum.
"The national film theatre 
asked us If they could show It 
and we answered, ’Yes, condl- 
Uonally’.’’
•Ihe conditions are  that It be 
shown only to special serious 
audiences and not general 
release.
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S t  
Please phone SPCA Iiupector 
PO 24726. S-tf
24. Property For Rent|34  „^,p
MaleTO LEASE — a BEDROOM house, double plumbing, ranch 
style, 1 block from lake. Phone 
2-8577. 273
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE- 
view Heights. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, automatic heat. 
Phone SO 8-5710. 273
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
rent for July and August. Non 
drinkers. Elderly couple pre­
ferred. Call a t 1272 Ethel. 273
ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
will hold a Garden Tea 
h  home of Mrs. J . B. Hall,
)agan Mission, a t 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 27. Home 
ig. If raining the tea will 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 260 PER 
(Id in the Okanagan Mission month. Available July 1. Phone 
ihHall. 274 2-8512. 274
COTTAGE FOR RENT ON 
Truswcll Road. Suitable for one 
or two adults, no children, fully 
equipped. PO 4-4342. 273
16. Apts. For Rent
kWBERRY SOCIAL WILL 
eld a t the home of Mrs.
1009 Lawrence Ave., Fri-
|Ju n e  3-9 p.m. Adults 50c j AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  JUST 
n  25c. E v e r y ^ y  wel-Lon^pieted, beautifully appointed 
to  case of rain this event U bedroom suites, tile bath- 
,be held in Christ Lutheran ^ a ll  to wall carpet,
ten Ddsoinont. hpnt. colorcil
New 3 B.R. home on 10 acres of view property overlooking 
•Woods Lake in  the Winfield district. This is just Vz mile 
from Highway 97, store, and lake. Can be subdivided into 
20 large lots each with a view. Water and services available. 
Full price only $10,500.00 with term s available.
Enderby Agencies Limited
P.O. Box 438 Enderby Phone TE  8-7237
)Y OF THE LAKE’’ RE- appliances and fixtures. Apply 
on to introduce 1962 candi- Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Entertainm ent and re- Lawrence Ave, Phone PO 24134,
lents. Wednesday, June ___________ ______________ H
at 8:00 p.m. at Aquatic. b a SEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
pts 50c. In quiet place. Has 2 large
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Furnished or unfumish- 
Icd. Suitable for cither elder 
ly or young couple without chll- 
S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  dren or one single lady. Apply 
and install draperies 1380 Richter St., Phone 24457 
|bedspreads. For free cstt-j 274
Is and decorating ideas 
l e t  or phone Winman’s*^'^^
GEM IN LOVELY SETTING
Brand new listing in this delightful split-level 3 year old 
home on South . Side in ideal distance from lake, shopping 
and schools. Oak panelled livingroom with open fireplace, 
sparkling kitchen, enclosed patio leading to garden, 
partially finished recreation room, owner leaving city. See 
this one today., $16,900. MLS. Eve. PO 2-8582.
NEW CITY HOME
$2,800 down, finished building about 6 months. This 3 I ^ -  
room home has all the conveniences you would desire. Fire­
place, full basement, gas furnace and hot water, attached 
carport, fully landscaped with grass, trees and fenced. 
N.H.A, m ortgage of $11,200, to view call PO 2-3163.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001. tf
$12,000.00 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOR THE 
MAN WE WANT
Because we pay our top m en In 
other cities from W.OOO to 
$15,000 in a year, this opening in 
the Kelowna area is worth just 
as much to the right man.
EXCELLENT COVENANT ON I If you are over 30 . . . can make
25 . Business Opps.
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier, Classified
42. Autos For Sale
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
I Business Personal
18. Room and Board 21. Property For Sale
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
SUITE IN PRIVATE 
separate entrance, large 
He House Ltd. 425 Lyingroom, separate bath, large
-1— bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
.JIRS IN ALL TYPES OF couple. Possession immediate, 
rope, pipe fittings, chain, $00 per month. Apply Gordon D. 
plate a n d  shapes. Atlas Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., phone 
land Metals Ltd., 250 Prior|PO  24874. 277
CGZY SUITE IN PRIVATE
gai zn., aa i., «  home, separate entrance, large
3US RITEWAY SYSTEm M ^ o® '"-Suitable for 2 girls or 
i$s, walls, carpeting, win- Possession immediate,
Complete maintenance ff®
aitor service. Phone PO 2- Ethel St., phone
l ( |P O  24874. 277
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for lady or gentle­
man. Board optional, 445 Buck- 
land Ave. Phone PO 24314, 276
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
I f  TANKq AND GTIFA*?f 1 ^ ^ ^  RENT: B A C H E L O .R
Working girl, completc- 
I ly fumlshcd. Private bathroom,
*PhoLe p 5  2-2674 facilities. Shop.s Capriz-none i u ,.674. f o  2-Lj.ea, phono 2-8018 after 5:30.
U| 273
»ES EXPERTLY MADE XHREE ROOM SEMI-FUR- 
mng. Bedspreads m aw  toL |ghed suite. Completely private, 
ure. Breo esllnwtea. Dor s for working couale, no
I none IO  2->467._____ ^  children. Very reasonable rent
ILICIOUS HOME BAKED p ®  a t 080 Cawston Ave. 273 
I t  Germ Muffins. High In SEMI-B’URNISHED SUITE. 
Nu-Lifo Nutution Centro rooms, upstairs. Refrigerator, 
11s, opposite library. 273] separate cntroncc. Apply 58!
or phono PO 2COUNSELOR INFOR- Roanoke Ave. 7550. 273pn, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Sy St. Phone PO 24715. lAVAHJIBLE JULY 1, 4 ROOM 
T, Th. S, If furnished suite, $60 per inontlr 






livcred To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
I for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
I Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
12 BOOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
ll84 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348,
If
9 . Accom. Wanted
WANTED TO RENT 3 OR 
bedroom home. Careful, reliable 
tenants. Will give n long lease. 
Phono 2-7586 after 4 p.m. 273
21 . Property For Sale
CATTLE RANCH
792 acres deeded, 460 ncre.s 
leased, 60 acres under gravity 
sprinkler system. 50 head 
stock and machinery. Older 
tyiie bldg.s. Ixjcnted Highway 
3. Full Price $33,000 ~  $15,000 
down payment. Exclusive List­
ing.
Fraser Real Estate 
Agents Ltd.
262 Mato St., Oapyoos, B.O. 
Phone IIY 54131 
Evenlnga IIY 5-2131 or 
IIY S-S78I
273
iB R IG irr FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phono PO 
2-2719 after 6:00 p.m. tf
PER
WEEK
17. Rooms For Rent
'HVNA
Phone
D 2  4 4 4 5
■»N
Phone
LI 2  7 4 1 0
lAUGE FURNISHED HOUSBl- 
keeplng rwim, separate en- 
I trance. Available July and Aug- 
lust ft>r one or two iRsiple. i ’hono 
PO 2-83M. 261 267 273
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, centrally located, car­
port, 2 fireplaces, Lennox gas 
furnace, full basement with 40 
ft. recreation room. Down pay 
ment, $9,500. NBA Mortgage of 
$67 per month. Phono PO 2-3075.
274
FUHNISHEI) HOlLHEKKEPINtJ 
[room for one mote. Phono PO 2- 
6019, 1114 St. Paul 81. after 
4:00 p.m. 273
I r o i t  BENT-HOUSEKEEPING 
jro o r \  suitable for working man. 
Phono PO 24967. tf
iIAitGE ilooM  "w it h  b o a r d
•or otherwise. Pliyrm PO 2-7861, It
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
See These Lois: South Kel­
owna, 1 acre lots, just $1,000 
each. MLS. Newsom Ave.: 2 
lota for $4,500. MLS. Landle 
Road: Close to lake and park, 
ha.s cabin at back, price $2,- 
750. MLS. Westbank: Cabin- 
and lot, priced nt $2,000. 
MLS. Glenview Ave.: beau­
tiful view lot, price $2,650. 
MLS.
Aberdeen St.: 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, living room, din­
ing room, large family 
kitchen with lots of cabinets 
and wired 220. FuU basement 
with auto, oil heating. Priced 
nt $9,.500. M I^.
New Home, South Side: 3
bedroom bungalow, clo.se to 
schools and .shops. Large 
bright living and dining 
room, convenient size cabinet 
kitchen, nuto. gns furnace, 
attached carport. Tills is a 
really good buy a t  $12,000.00, 
term s. Immediate iiosacs- 
slon. MI.S.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers. 2-47C5; 
Alan Patterson, 2-0154; 
Bill Poelzcr 24319.
Duplex in Kelowna. Property 
sold for $12,500.00. Cash paid 
$5,200.00 1st mortgage approx. 
$4,900.00. WiU accept $2,150.00 
for 2nd( mortgage of $2,400.00, 
7% interest with 7 year term. 




TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 
rates. CaU us for an appoint­
m en t




Night Phone PO 2-6406
short auto trips . . . can caU on 
sm all town, ru ra l and industrial 
property owners . . .  I hope to 
hear from you right away. I 
would Uke to have you ' start 
with us soon and stay for a long 
time. AU replies confidential. 
M. C. SwaUow, Pres., South­
western Petroleum Co., Box *789, 
F ort Worth 1, Texas. 273
A U E N TIO N !
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 







The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave. Ph.: 2-5200
WE ARE EXPANDING AND 
have an immediate opening on̂  
our sales staff for 2 men or 
women desiring above average 
income. Experience not neces­
sary but must not be afraid to 
work hard in a prestige sales 
position with a future. If you are 
not satisfied with your present 
job and what it offers, then 
please send fullest details to Box 
8993 Dally Courier. 274
CENTURY 21 1 
Only one day left to help your 
favorite carrier boy win an all- 
fxpense-paid trip to the Seattle 
World’s Fair. Give him the 
thrill of a lifetime by buying a 
13-week subscription to The 
Dally Courier. Ask your carrier 
salesman about it or coil PO 
2-4445 and ask for circulation. 
Tell your friends and neighbors, 
too. 274
A A -O -N -E -Y
Available
P. SCHELLENBERG
SALES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not necessary bu 
the desire to .sell a requisite. 
Ago no barrier. Must have 
working nutomobllo and be 
bondablc. Renumeration by 
commission on a pay-out basis 
For further information write 
Box 9.101, Dally Courier. 279
LTD.




MONEY TO IDAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
poyments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave,, phono P 0  2 
2846. «
UEDUCEl) ’IX) $7,900. EASY 
terms. ThLs nuHlcrn 4 bedroom 
home In UuUand on ia acre, 
double plumbing, 220 wiring, 
C’abinct kitchen, excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 5-5637. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOtl.HE NEAR 
Gyro Park. Large lot, garage, 
220 wiring, low taxes. I’hnne 
PO 2-4862. 270
sale, .„i basement. 2 oil ntoves 
Included. Phone PO 2-1519. 274
QUIET LOCATION
Close to shopping, school and 
transportation. Choice corner 
lot location, 1 bednwm with 
living r(M)m and kitchen 
combination, bath, wired 220. 
G(kkI well, separate garage. 
Fruit trees. VVhh  PRICE 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-.1516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Brlese PO 2-3754; 
Iforold Denney PO 2-1421; 
Al Kalloum PO 2-2673,
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. AU areas. Al 
berta Mortgoge Exchange Ltd 




WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR?
T h is  sy m b o l id en tif ie s  
d e a le rs  w h o  o ffe r  th e  
best financing. I]t pays 
to  ask for
lA C
TIME PURCHASE  
PLAN S
1958 WHITE MGA SPORTS 
Roadster, Rebuilt engine, excel­
lent condition, low mileage. 
Price $1,495.00. Phone Linden 2- 




TURIN, Italy (Reuters) 
Giacomino t h e  blackbird 
m ay go on whistling the old 
Italian arm y s<mg; KUl That 
Old Woman with Gas, an 
appeal court has decided 
here.
A woman complained that 
the pet of Giovanni Ver- 
gano, parish church sexton, 
w h ts ti^  the tune every 
time she passed and Ver- 
gano was lined by a  lower 
court.
But the appeal court 
quashed the fine after hear­
ing the bird’s whistling. The 
judges liked it.
Railways Lose
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
railways had a net operating 
loss of $4,701,297 in February, 
$2,651,052 greater than the net 
deficit In February last year.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics said today Canadian P a­
cific Railways had a net oper­
ating surplus of $48,849 In the 
month, down from a surplus of 
$1,399,437 in F e b r u a r y  last 
year, while Canadian National 
Railways had a $4,864,751 net 
operating deficit In February 
compared with a deficit ^  
$2,916,537 a year earUer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen car, a 1961 Deluxe 
Volkswagen micro-bus. Nine 
seats, seven tires, low mileage. 
Phone PO 4-4511. 274
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Term s arranged. Will take 
older model, in trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. tf
Thailand Bans 
Trade W ith Poland
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Thai­
land today banned trade with 
Poland. No official reason was 
given but It was believed to bo 
because a Polish judge pre­
sided at the international court 
last week when it ruled that the 
ruined frontier temple of P reah 
Vlhcar belongs to Cambodia.
1951 4 DOOR METEOR, NEW 
motor, good tires, custom radio. 
Call PO 2-7754 after 6:00 p.m.
274
FOR SALE: TWO 1917 CHEVS, 
in good running, order, $75 each 
or nearest offer. Phono PO 2- 
4001. 269 271 273
1949 MG-Y TOURER. DAMAG- 
ed. One of eight in Canada. For 
restoration only, $125. L. J . 
Brown, PO 2-7836. 269 271 273
1962 FIAT 600 D, ONLY 4,000 
miles, to good condition. Phone 
LI 8-3547 after 6:00 p.m. 274
VERY GOOD 1957 METEOR 
four-ddor station wagon. Phone 
2-4851 after 5 p.m. 273
TEACHER! SPECIAL SUM- 
m er assignment available. In­
teresting work, profitable, flex­
ible hours. Write Box 8854 Dally 
Courier. T-T1»-S-276
FOR SALE: 10.53 AUSTIN
sedan. Price $250. Phone PO 5- 
5701 after 5:00 p.m. 273
WANTED — Q U A L I F I E D  
watchmaker with own tools. 
Write giving full details to 1053 
Pondosy St., Kotowna, B.C. 274
44 . Trucks & Trailers
ONE IIIOHLEAl) ENGINEER 
to run donkey. Phono Linden 2- 
4940 or call 5012 27th Street, Ver­
non. 273
1900 10’ x 45’ "SPACEMASTER" 
Trailer, Two bedrooms, fully 
equipped. Phono Linden 2-5732, 
Vernon I-odge. 274
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
29 . Articles For Sale
LUMBER 1 N V E  N T O R Y 
clearance sale while stock lasti. 
KD cedAr, 3x6, economy roof 
decking $40 per thousniul; KD 
No. 2 and lUr. shtplap at $55 
per thuusnnd; KD 2’’ (Ir econ­
omy, 120 per thousand; KD 1’’ 
No. 4 Iwords, $35 per tlKm;:and. 
Many oUicr Items nt bargain 
prices. I’hono KI 7-2081 or drop 
In at M erritt Diamond Mills, 
Cec Brown. 277
sEiX iN G  " l ) t r r i  (:o m p i[[c t  
Aviaries. Choice budgies from 
15,00 a pair and up. Also doves. 
I’bone 1*0 2-2075 or call 1470 
Bet tram  St. 2"/3
WAN'rKDI
PARTY PLAN MANAGERS! 
Hold co.smcllc parties. E arn $25 
for 3 hour:! work. Mnko 60% pro­
fit. Hire oUicrs. Everything fur* 
nislied. Send nomo for free us 
ablo samples and full details 
Studio Girl Cosmetics, Party 
Dlv, JC-8, 840 Lafleur Ave. 
Montreal 32. 261 267 273
WAmTlI)
to live in.. Apply G. L. Dore, 359 
Burnu Ave., or phono PO 2-2003
tf
EXI*1‘;UIENCED WAITHE.SS 
wanted. Apply Aquatic Diiilng 
Room. 274
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
HOTROD — 1931 PICKUP, '53 
Clicv Corvette mill, Tlueo carbs 
Phono 2-2254 after 0 p.m. 273
46. Boats, Access.
A'lTENTION BOATERS! SEE 
and feet the greatest single nd 
vnnc'o in Imabi since the art 
Designed by the moat famous 
architect on the West Const 
Agent will bo in Kelowna for 
demonstration rides all clay 
Saturday and Sunday, Juno 23 
and 24 a t the launching ram p 
Irehind the Yacht Club or phone 
the Willow Inn nt ,PO 2-2122 in 
Kelowna and ask for Mr. Tlmls
273
50. Notices
ANNOUNCING! FRANK WARD 
formerly of Heinzmnn 8c Ward 
Plastering and Stuccoing Con 
Irnclors, will 1mi contracting ns 
Frank Ward, Plastering and 
Stuccoing Contractors, lt,R. 
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•  General Contracting
•  Bulldozing - Grading
•  IvOw Bed Heavy Hauling
•  Land Clearing
"Anywhere . . . Anytime"
OFFICE and RFil. SO 8-5636 
WESTBANK -  DAY OR NIGHT 
T, Til., Sat. 265
It E. Postill&  Sons Ltd.
Excavations, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Kstim atei 
1800 32nd ST., VKllNON, B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-3917 and 2-5949 
T-Tli-tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
G)cnl —. Ixrng Distance Hauling 





North American Von Lines Ltd. 
Ixicnl, Ix)ng Distance Moving 
"W(» Guarantee Satisfaction" * 
(058 WATEU 8T. I’O 2-2021
’
Red China Buildup Seen 
As Likely Defence Move
n a o w K A  DAILY m v m m ,  s m m  n .  s m  vachi u
HONG KONG (AP) — Miwt.to »tt*ck, ttwy would iwobuWy 
W««t«ra totelUaeace sources la i want to  b«*t tham to tha 
Hong Koba believe Comiiiujmtjpuoch.*'
Ctktaa'f current m i I t  t a r y | (Reuters MWt a |*acy  quoted 
b«lUd(^ Oi^cielte the naGonalist'oae Hoag Koof oawtpaper, the 
offshore islands of Quemoy and|Kung Sheaf Dally, a t saying 
Matsu ia defensive. But they do (the nationalist forces on Que- 




These sources believe that 
any Communist attack most 
UJialy would be triggered by 
tears that President Chiang 
Kai-shek's regime was going to 
try  to make good his vow to 
retake the Chinese mainland.
*Td be very surprised if the 
Chinese Communists launched 
an offensive,” one intelligence 
informant said today. *T think 
the chances are about 3 to 1 
against it. But if they felt the







BERLIN ROUTE TO FREEDOM
l U a  la the month of a tun* 
nel in tha U.S. sector of West 
^ r l i n  out of which two wo- 
xnea and two children burrow* 
ed  their way to freedom, un* 
d e r the e x c re te  wall. Nine 
others didn’t  make it. Their 
fa te  is unknown. West Berlin 
students tunnelled 90 feet un* 
der the wall and into an empty
house In E ast Berlin. Leaders 
of the students guided the 13 
but the Peoples’ Police opened 
fired and four m ade the 
escape. One E ast German 
policeman was killed. Friday, 
it was reported that the U.S. 
was planning to seek ways of 
halting the shootings on the
>
Gov't To Unveil Program 
Of Economic Discipline
OTTAAWA (CP)—The govern­
m ent unveils Sunday its new 
program  of economic discipline 
for Itself and the country de­
signed to strengthen the ex­
change ra te  of the devalued 
Canadian dollar.
P rim e Minister Diefenbaker, 
in  a  statement issued Friday 
during the third straight day of 
cabinet meetings, gave advance 
notice of that will be the first 
m ajor decision of the Progres­
sive Conservative government 
since It was reduced to a min 
orlty administration by Mon­
day’s election.
'Iliere will be, he said ” posi 
live decisions and actions which 
will substantially Improve Can­
ada’s international balance of 
paym ents and reduce the bud­
getary  deficit.”
“ The government will not be 
Imposing any exchange controls 
and will firmly maintain the 
present exchange ra te  of the 
Canadian dollar.'*'
The announcement appeared 
to  be a tacit recognition oy too 
government of the current fl 
nancial p r o b l e m  caused by 
heavy outflows of money from 
Canada, with their resulting 
pressures on rc.servcs of for- 
elght exchange and on toe ox 
change value of the dollar that 
was devalued and jwggcd May 
3 a t 92\i U.S. cents.
WILL SEE MONDAY
Effcctlvenes.s of the Sunday 
anouncoments will be Indicated 
Monday when financial markets 
open in Canada and abroad.
Another question to be an­
swered is whether the new pro­
gram  will be acceptable to the 
three oppo.sUlon parties, whoso 
combined Comnion.s votes could 
defeat the government after the 
new Parliam ent asHeml)lles.
Liberal Loader Pearson said 
hU 97 - meml>cr Lllwrai group
000 for April and May, the first 
two months of toe fiscal year.
This surplus is not considered 
significant. Last fiscal year 
started with a two-month sur­
plus of $57,800,000 and ended 
with a peacetime record deficit 
of $791,400,000.
If the government embarks 
on a program of cutting spend- 
ng to move closer to a bal­
anced budget, toe $1,075,000,000 
defence budget js one of too 
most likely areas for cuts. It 
represents 26 per cent of the 
entire government budget.
Nearly all of the budget goes 
into debt charges, various wel­
fare and veterans payments and 
statutory payments to tho prov­
inces which wovild be most dif­
ficult to reduce,
Mr. Dlefenbakcr’s reference 
to what the government would 
not do Sunday — no exchange 
controls—apparently was aimed 
at preventing n sudden exodus 
of money from Canada by 
people fearfvil of impending con­
trols.
The govcrnment'.s announced 
Intention to improve Canada's 
International balance of pay­
ments, which has run a peren 
nlnl large deficit, would affect 
one of the underlying causes of 
the present exchange ra te dif­
ficulty.
will judge the government pro­
gram  "solely with delorrnlna- 
tiem to serve tho real Interests
of the Canadian public. Hob. 
e r t Thompson has made a sim­
ilar statement on the iwslllon of 
his 30 - member Social Credit 
group.
One !mme«ilnte effect of Mr. 
Disfenbnker's statem ent Friday 
was a fractional strengthening 
of the Canadian dollar cxeUnngo 
ra to  at Montreal and York 
for the first time in weeks.
Earlier In the w* ek Intere.-d 
rates moved .sharply higher In 
Canada—an inq>oitant factor in 
encouraging for*-lgn capital to 
move into Canada for Invest 
m tn t. Any such movement 
wtHild ease pressures on the 
dollar.
Tlio type of governtjicnt m eas­
ures vvbldi will be added to 
the.io higher intere t rates h.as 
not Indicated In Mr, Diefeu- 
bakcr's .statement, except for 
Its reference to :» u-ductlon In 
tha $743.0tHMW0 bu.lKctary defi­
cit forecast in tiu' !‘i62 63 biid-
Rct of Flnunce M inbtcr Flcm- )g lu.st April 10. l iv e  \>revlous 
annua) deficits In a row to­
talled nenilv $2.1!K1.(.00.000. 
BItmVN h t!ltl‘I.I'S 
A regular numtldy icjxn t F ri­
day night on the »tate of the 
governmcnl’t uccooms showed 
« budgetary suri lui of $91,700,
NKED.S CAMTAL INFLOW
The balance of ijayments def­
icit resulting from a combina­
tion of merchandise trade and 
foreign pnyinent.s r.n s u c h  
things ns tourist travel and in­
vestment eirning.s lin.s been 
covered in the pn.st by inflows 
of foreign eapltal.
In the llrst quarter of thl.s 
year there was no net Inflow of 
foreign capital, and a $363,000, 
000 payments deficit was fl 
nanced by soiling U.S. dollars 
from tho foreign exchange re 
serves.
Form er Bank of Canada gov 
ernor Jam es E. Coyne re
peatedly urged a reduction in 
tho payments deficit to redUcc 
Canadian dependence) cn for 
cign capital.
In April and May the ex- 
chnnKc resi)i\'cs leU bv $216,- 
000,000 to 5l.-l!t2.R0O.0tiO on May 
31.
I’uhllshed reiiort.s have esti­
mated the rleellnc in rc.serves 
this month at l>etv eca $j.^0,000.-, 
(KH) and $3lK).000.000. 'Ihe gov-i 
ernment has n it n i t:oiilirmed | 
t I d« nil I th I (Ills The|
tat IS «f till I IV I normally ,
11 r< juried onl> at the end ofi 
each month. i
III 4TII IN im iia sF iii
BitUt>SEt23 Uieutersi — Ed­
ward Heath. Hrltnln's chief 
Common Market negotiator, a r­
rived tiere Friday night f»u- 
t.a iksw ith  t)»e Ilelginh dcjii.tv 
foreign minister, Henri Faynt, 
IIS jiart of his current round of 
vl.-ilts to Common Market eapl- 
lal.s, British soisrees here ex­
pect him to fitress tho urgency 
of reaching an outline -igree- 
mont by toe t*nd of July o!i 
memtM-fsliip terms to be. vif- 
fereel l»y Biltaln to the Market,
rstTHCT AN OrrSNCK
Nationalist officUla have omb 
predicting an (gtfaaslva against 
Communist China fear tome 
time. But tha poasiblUty (tarns
remote.
The nationalists have latd  
they would launch an attack 
only after an  uprising on the 
mainland. Ttus recent exodus 
refugees from Qiina to Hong 
Kong prompted anti-Communist
Chinese nationalists were about newspapers here and in For-
One Voice Sought By JFK 
On Policy Statements
tneoM to declare the time for 
an assault tu o  come. But West-| 
era officials believa to* Red Re- j 
flm e still Is firmly in power de-1 
spite critical food shortages m! 
China. I
A nationalist attack also 
would need U.S. logistic support 
at least to have any chance of 
success. The United States has 
given no indication that such 
aid would be forthcoming.
Kattonalist ofRclsls In Taipei 
received Washington and Lon­
don reports of the (tommunlst 
buildup with outw-ard calm.
We are watching toe situa­
tion closely." said Jam es Shen, 
a secretary to President Chi­
ang. A sim ilar noncommtttBl 
answer was given by a spokes­
m an tor the U.S. Taiwan (For­
mosa) defence command.
Detailed Medicare Plan 
Outlined By Sask. Doct ;
REGI.NA ICP* — D etaihd.used In the event toe govern* 
plans fur dvetot j>j>onsutt-d, h<.>-'ment Implements Its medical 
pjtal baM-ii t-incfttctK) medical jilaa July 1.”
St.vices iu S„jki.Ubtwan wtte! council was roeettng with
ouUintd Ux1.siy by Dr, h.*jn provincial cabinet to dll*
U nda . prounctal co<ndmator the government - doctors 
of emergency servlet,-. impasse over the m ^ e a l  ear*
Under the plan, 29 ho^uifal.*: plan, 
land 233 doctors will service 16
provincial districts. A tot I , f ^h^y will be kbie to contUiue to 
95 hospitals Will be without t»'*, provide this service.”  Dr. Landa
services of doctors. said,
The College of Physiduus amlj *'We have every reason to be- 
Surgeons is arranging the emer-!lleve that within two weeks, ex* 
gency services for after July l.'haustion and frustration will 
when the compulsory jirovincial force many to withdrew from 
medical care insurance ;:lan; the emergency service and aeek 
goes into operation. Tlie doctors!private practice outside the
oppose the plan and have said 
they wil) not practise under it.
Dr. Landa, Bpjxjinted by the 
Saskatchewan division of the
province.
Details of what will be term ed 
an emergency under the ar* 
rangement have not been en*
Canadian Medical Association nounced by the ctdlege. It will 
to prepare the plan, em pha-I idude maternity care and child 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
several weeks of watching its 
officials take conflicting meas­
urements of the economy, the 
Kennedy edmlnlstratlon has re­
vived procedures for co-ordin- 
aUng domestic policy state­
ments.
President Kennedy was con­
cerned, and executives around 
the tables of corporation board 
rooms confused, by the spray 
of opinions from Washington.
Now, administration sources 
say, statements and speeches in 
thorny areas will be co-ordin­
ated. Thst means they'll be 
screened, probably a t the While 
House, to make sure they ex­
press consistent policy.
A statem ent this week by 
Ewan Clague, commissioner of 
labor statistics, accented the
situation. I t  prompted a quick! 
contradiction by Clsgue’s b08s,| 
Labor Secretary Goldberg.
.E ver since the stock market! 
took its big dip, admlnlstratlM)] 
spokesmen have been insisting I 
the economy is in good health.} 
Then Clague was quoted as lay­
ing a recession is likely next! 
year and the only question 
really is when It vdll happen.
Goldberg swiftly countered 
that "the economic facts do not 
bear out such an assumption.” 
Then Clague issued a itatem ent| 
contending he’s been misinter­
preted—that he hadn’t  predicted! 
a recession but was analyzing 
economic trends which ahow a 
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ROIL IT ! FREEZE IT I
Here is greater protection from water than 
is available from any pump grease . .  . 
ROYALITE 2595 won’t  melt even In heats 
up to 350*F. And ROYALITE 2595 protects 
in temperatures down to 65* below zero. 
Used throughout the world In army equip­
ment with NATO, SEATO, U.S. and other 
forces ROYALITE 2595 is on tho Job in 
•very climate in every season.
NO CHANCE FOR MIS-SPECIFICATION
ROYALITE 2595 Is truly multi-purpose. 
You haVc no problem with varying grease 
applications. Special additives prevent 
rust and corrosion, resist oxidization and 
assure mechanical shear stability. The 
quality Lithium base of 2595 Ignores high 
heat and extreme cold.
D  A V A  f  I T C  C O M P A N Y ,
K U I M L I  i  E L I M I T E D
A C A N A D I A N  C O M P A N Y  GROWI NG WI T H C A N A D A
UNIVERSAL APPLICATION
ROYALITE 2595 Is Ideal fo r general MltO* 
motive,, truck or Industrial equlpmenl 
application, Including wheel beiflriglt 
water pump, universal Joints and dUfDbl 
lubrication.
ROYALITE 2S95 MuUI-Purpofg
is exclusive to Royalite Agents 
and Dealers throughout Western Ceniiie* 
Check with your ROYALITE iubricitten 
specialist for the fu ll story on how 
2595 can work, for you. Or writes 
Royalite Oil Company, Limited, 
Wholesale. Division, Marketing Dept« 
Royalite Building, Calgaiy, Albarte.
Fi
G o t tho m ost from  your inauranco  d o lla r  
G u a ra n te e d  p ro te c tio n  and s a v in g s -p lu s  h igh d iv idends
S e e  th e  f im n  f r o m
T h e  M u t u a l  L i f e
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
ELLIS STREET
ROYALITE
i i f f
T h e  c o m p a n y  w i t h  th e  o n ts ta r u i in f }  ( l i v i i l e n d  r e c o r d
M4i-ta
n R A N (  I I  O i l  1( F : M U T U A I,  I I I I IU M N C ,  208 M A IN  ST., P I N T K T O N , B .C  
Jaiiu'.s \V . P c jlo n , llra iu ’h Manager, lie s .: l*honc I ’O  4-41.10
IlepreM 'iU allvc:
(•eorge K , A q u ilo n , 507 O x lu rd  A vc ., K v iow m i, l l .C .  I 'lio n e  P () 2-3879
Specialists In . . .
•  Welding •  Overhauls
•  Qoneral Auto Rcpnlr.s
S. THOMS, Proprietor
1155 Kills Sf. —  Phone PO 2-.1.102
Arena M otors 
Ltd.
Ton i, l-'alcon, Cialaxic and l airlaiic 
(icmiinc Ford Paris and Service
4 2 3  Queenswny — Phone PO 2-4511
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TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4





, 4:30—This Is The Life 
5:00—This liv in g  World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
. 6:00—Countrytime 
« 6:30—Stan Leonard 
6 :4 5 -lB A
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
1 7:30—TV Reader’s Digest 
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:30—The Detectives 
9:00—Front Row Centre 
10:30—Juliette 




1 :3 0 -I t Is Written 






6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—Newsmagazine 
7 :30-Hazel 








10:00—Alvin and the Chipmunks 
10:30—Big Playback 
10:45-rBaseball Game of the Week 
1:45—Dan Smoot 
2:00—Chicago Wrestling 
3:00—R am ar of the Jungle 







6:30—Men Into Space 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 





8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
0:30—Oral Roberts 








Sat., June 23—It’s a* G reat Day
FrI., June 29—Stranger’s Hand 
(Repeat on Sat. Matinee)
Sat., June 30—Runaway Bus
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
DIO 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
June 23—’The Brave Don’t  Cry. 
June 24—Enchanted Valley.





St. Louis a t 
Philadelphia
Sunday, June 24 
New York Yankees a t Detroit
Saturday, June 30
Los Angeles Angels a t New 
York Yankees
Channel 4  Hook-Ups w
1  NEW LINES: M 
1  Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly «  
1  Effective Jannary 1, 1992. f l
I  NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES I  ■  INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1991. ■
1  BLACK KNIGHT TV |
B  1419 EI.MS ST. PHONE PO 2-4433 f
RAMBLERS
3 Models To Choose From
•  AMERICAN •  a^ASSIC •  AMBASSADOR 
Take a Teal Drive Today a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY A ELMS PHONE PO 2-3452
it ■ '
P R O O F  P O S IT IV E
that Harding Arrilon Is a Superior Carpet Fibre!
y’ h B  \  rive piece of Sherwood Carpet In our / \ window was Installed In our entrance
( 'M s S I k  IVJw^Hiv/ See how It Is easily cleaned and re-
stored to Its natural ustrel
FLOR-lAY Services L td .
« A lt.. . . . . . . . , . FOI-33SI
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY? 
Fast-Acting W ant Ads 
Cost So Little. . .  Do So Much
Phone P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  for Service




Kelowna, British Colambla 
Saturday, June 23, 1962
WEEKEND TELEVISION




For Week Ending 
July 1
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23
11:00—Baseball—St. Louis a t
Philadelphia 
1:30—Bowling 
2 :0 0 -’rBA 
2:55—Matinee 
4:30-Thls Is The Life 





7:00—Deimls The Menace 
7:30—TV Readers Digest 
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:30—’The Detectives 
9:00—Front Row Centre 
10:30-Juliette 
11:00—National News 
U :15-F ire8ida Theatre
SUNDAY, JUNE 24 
12:30—O ral Roberts 









6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Hazcl 
7 :30-P arade 










6:00-M r. Ed 
6:30—Shotgun Slade 
7 :0 ^M lam l Undercover 
7:30^Pe)hry Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 





9:15—Sunday School of the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00-’n»l8 Is The Life 
10:30—Ivanhoo 
11:00—Big Playback 
11:15—Baseball Game of Week 
2:15—Sunday Matinee 
4:00—King of the Lanes
4:80-RCMP 





7:30—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:0O-GE Tlicatro 
9:30—Speaking of People 
10:00—Candid Camera 




Finished Y our Spring Cleaning?
SELL YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTICLES
FO R  C A SH
In A Fast Action
Daily Courier
W A N T  A D
Co9(« Af U tile As 30c Per Day For A 15 Word Ad!
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
, ‘ For A Dally Courier Ad Taker
, 6 ;
